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THE PROVERBS 
Wisdom. Righteousness, Fear of God, Knowledge. Morality. 

Chastity, Diligence, Self-Control, Trust in God. Tithes. Proper 
use of Riches. Considerateness of the Poor. Control of the 
Tongue. Kindness to Enemies. Choice of Companions. Training 
of Children, Industry, Honesty, Idleness. Laziness, Justice, Help-
fulness, Cheerfulness, Common Sense. . 

This Book (in the Old Testament) aims to inculcate Virtues 
that 3re insisted upon throughout the Bible. Over, and over, and 
over, in all the Bible, in multiform ways, and by diverse methods. 
God has supplied to man a great abundance of Instruction, line 
upon line, precept upon precept, here a little and there a littJe, 
as to How He Wants Men To Live, so that there be no excuse 
fOT our missing the mark. 

The Teachings of this Book of Proverbs are not expressed 
in a "Thus Saith The Lord", as in the Law of Moses, where the 
Same Things are taught as a direct Command of God, but rather 
are given as coming out of the Experience of a man who tried 
out and tested just about everything that men can engage in, 

Moses bad said: These things are the Commandments of 
God, Solomon here says: The things which God has Commanded 
are proved by Experience to be Best for men , and the Essence 
of Human Wisdom is in tbe keeping of God's Commandments. 

God, in the long record of His Revelation of Himself and 
His Will to Man, it seems, resorted to every possible method , 
not only by Commandment, aod by Precept, but by Example 
also, to convince men that God's Commandments are worth 
living by. 

Solomon's fame was a sounding board that carried his voice 
to the ends of the earth, and made him an example to All the 
World of the Wisdom of God's Idea •. 

This Book of Proverbs has been called one of the "Best Guide 
Books to Success that a young man can follow," 

To Promote Wisdom. Instruction, Understanding, Righteous
ness, Justice, Equity, Prudence, Knowledge, Discretion, Learn
ing. Sound Counsels. What Splendid Words! 

(From pages 269·270, Halley's Bible Handbook, 
24th Edition, 1965) 



Chapter 1 

Nature Has a Weight Loss 
Plan for Your Body 

Let Nature Be Your Teacber 
If you are seeking to have Nature's perfect weight for your 

body, you must educate yourself to the extent of knowing the full 
ramifications of putting the wrong kinds of food into your body. 

By educetion, I do not mean the type of information which is 
often found in weight-loss books or magazines. Some of these j'di
et" programs can make your life a miserable mess with their com
plicated. instructions and procedures. Throughout the years of my 
own studies on how the body works, 1 have found over and over 
again that Nature's way is best. Man's theories and remedies are 
complicated; Nature's ways are simple. 

If you are carrying excess fat around on your body. you are, in
deed, carrying a heavy load which slows down the functioning of 
the body and depresses the spirit. U you hava already been on sev
eral weight-loss programs, only to fail after so carefully reading 
and following the plans, you can only chalk it up to learning by 
your past mistakes. 80 that you will not repeat them in the future. 

Achieving Nature's plan for your body is simply a matter of 
concentrating on one line of study, ignoring anything which does 
Dot strictly conform to the principles of Nature's laws. If you come 
to understand and experience eating the foods Nature has provid
ed for your body to work at its maximum efficiency, without car
rying that excess load of fat around. you will never again want 
unnatural and destructive foods to pass your lips. 

This education, the elevation of our consciousness of how the 
body works, is somewhat like that of the person who seeks to 
eliminate the habit of smoking. (f our smoker goes to classes which 
vividly illuminate the ghastly effects smoking has on the body, he 
will be shocked into ridding himself of his foul habit forever! 

Let Nature Prove Her Plan to You 
Throughout this study of how to achieve Nature's perfect 

weight. I must impress on you the importance of following it 
through with singleness of mind and purpose. By this, I mean that 
every word, every sentence and every fact which is related herein 
must be studied thoroughly without regard to any views or theories 
which you may have or which others may have set forth. No mat
ter how plausible other presentations of the subject may appear, 
disregard them completely while you are studying this book. 

Remember that there are a great many writers and teachers of 
weight-loss and health care, many diametrically oppoeed to the 
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others, yet each claiming to be an authority on the subject. Do not 
be confused by trying this, that and the oiher system, until you 
have proved the truth of the one which will give you the most com
plete and permanent results. 

This Book 1.0 Your Classroom 
Your Body Is Your Laboratory 

Personally, I have hod to learn the truth the hard way (most of 
us have to do just that!). ] am never satisfied with anybody's ex
periments or recommendations until] have tried' them myself and 
proved it to my own satisfaction. Then I know I om right. What 
anyone else thinks does not concern me. So long as 1 know the 
truth, the truth sets me ftee! 

Everyone wants to have the weight which Nature meant for 
them, but not everybody wanta to do more than wishful thinking 
or halfhearted attempts at udieting." I urge you to think of this 
book as your classroom in which you will grasp the inner meanings 
of Nature's laws. If you do BO, you will find that your body will be
come your laboratory wherein you will prove that Nature's diet 
plan will bring perfect and permanent results. 

Don't Keep Nature Waitingl 
In the following pages I will endeavor to layout a plan which 

will allow Nature to mold your body'. contour into the shape it 
was meant to be. I would suggest here, before we begin together to 
study Nature's ways. that for this program to be effective, you 
should adopt a positive attitude about its success. There is more 
truth than fiction in the saying that a person may be down; but 
never out unless he or she chooses. There is really no 8uch thing as 
a hopeless situation. It is the individual who has grown hopele88 
about it. I urge you have faith in Nature's ways, for Nature will 
never let you down. 
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Chapter 2 

Facts and Myths 
About Your Body 

How to Diet and Get Fat 
Had we been trained from childhood to underll",nd the func

tions of the body, we would know that the body is composed of 
billions of microscopic ceUs. 

Microscopic as they are, the cells in our bodies are endowed 
with life and intelligence. They respond to the stimulus of the 
mind, whether or DOt we are conscious of this. They are our serv
ants in every conceivable respect. But in order to carry out their 
various tasks within our bodies, the cells must have fo'ld which 
will nourish them. 

In the case of our bodies, Nature bas endowed a vast amount of 
latitude and tolerance in regard to the care that we give to these 
little servants. When, however, the limit of such tolerance in the 
manner of nourishment has been reached, we are warned in an in
direct manner. We may become tired. and fatigued. We may devel
op headaches and backaches. Even mOfe distressing, we will find 
that adipoae tissue (fatl) haa been deposited in thoae parta of the 
body where estra fat is neither neceSAAry nor desirable. These 
"symptoms" are indications that the food eaten in the past was 
not really of the constructive type, the advertised claims for "diet" 
foods notwithstanding. 

Instead of regenerating the cells of the body, destructive food 
speeds up the degeneration of the tissues and causes the formation 
offat. 

An Old Cliche' with a New Twist 
There is no question whatever about the fact that we are ex

actly what we eat. There is no other way in which the cells and 
tissues of our bodies caD be replenished except from the food we 
eat and the liquids we drink. The irony of this cliche', and it is cer
tainlya true one, lies in the fact that many people in this enlight
ened age are furnishing their bodies with what they believe to be 
healthful, nourishing foods. They are eschewing candy, soft drinks 
and ice cream, eliminating foods with high cholesterol (which their 
doctors have advised), and cutting down on carbohydrates. What a 
shame it is to have to tell such people, who are sincerely concerned 
about their bodies, that they are not providing their bodies' cells 
with any more nourishment than the person who freely indulges 
his appetite with all manner of foods. 
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Does this surprise you? I would be surprised if it does not! The 
truth of the matter - and I will explain this further on - is that 
the live cells in our bodies need food that is also alive. 

We cannot have death and life at ODe and the same time. Fed· 
erallaws prohibit the sale of canned and bottled foods in which life 
has not been destroyed. When you eat any food which has been 
preserved or processed by heat, you are eating food in which every 
vestige of life is missing. This may sound strange to you if you 
have never stopped to think about it, but as you read the pages of 
this book, it will become clear to you why the foods you ate in the 
past did nothing to take unwanted pounds off your figure and cer
tainly did not improve your health. 

The fact that for generations millions and millions of people 
have lived and are living without eating anything but cooked foods 
does not prove that their being alive is the result of their eating 
babits. As a matter of fact, they are in a state of decadent existence 
which is confirmed by the toxic condition of their bodies. 

Why else. the overcrowding of hospital facilities? 
Why the thousands and thousands of pounds of pain-killers 

sold annually? 
Why such a high rate of heart trouble, diabetes, cancer, em

physema, premature senility and early deaths? 
Why are over 15 million citizens of our country overweight? 
Why the widespread use of diet piUs? (Let me say here to you, 

never take diet pills. They are dangerous and will cause your body 
untold harm_ Apart from the fact that such medicines are injurious 
and disrupt the body's metabolism, they do not attack the cause, 
and at best they are no more than temporary remedies.) 

Such conditions arise directly from the state and environment 
of the cells in our bodies_ If we have failed to eat food that would 
nourish these cells, we have not only starved them, but we have 
also afRicted them with poisons which the body absorbs from the 
accumulated debris in the system. 

Indeed, yes, we are what we eat. But do we really know what 
foods we must eat to be what Nature intended us to be? 

It is with this in mind that we will now take a look inside our 
bodies, in order to better understand what kind of nourishment we 
need to put our food in harmony with our bodies. 

There Is a Bomb in Your Bodyl 
AB infinitely small as the cells in the body are, each individual 

cell is composed of atoms and molecules. Millions of these atomic 
elements are required for the structure of each cell. 

Each atom within the cell is virtually a cosmic creation with a 
terrific volume of power within its core. This was clearly demon
strated in the splitting of the atom in the explosion of atomic 
bombs such as occurred at Hiroshima on August 6, 1945 and at 
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Nagasaki, Japan, on August 9 of the same year. Even more pow
erful atom bombs bave since been developed, using the hydrogen 
atom. 

The atoms in your system are exactly the same 88 those which 
exploded those bomba. Of course, no atoms in your system will 
ever explode in like manner, although the potential power and en
ergy are nevertheless contained within them! 

The number of atoms in your body is beyond your ability to 
calculate them, yet each atom is virtually 8 self-contained universe 
enclosing a terrific amount of energy and power. It is the life
principle in these infinitely microscopic atoms that makes it pos
sible for you to be wbat you are. 

Atoms and molecules are the smallest particles into which 
matter can be broken down for practical purposes. When two or 
more atoms are joined together they become a molecule. For ex:
ample, the chemical formula of water is H20, meaning that the 
smallest particle of water is composed of 2 atoms of hydrogen and 
1 atom of oxygen. The formula of the starch molecule is C6Hl0O'!I, 
meaning that it is composed of 6 atoms of carbon, 10 atoms of hy
drogen and 6 atoms of oxygen. 

It has been my experience, like that of a great many others, 
that the body's cells, which are alive with power and energy. must 
be supplied with food tbst also possesses thet same live, vital ener
gy. Furthermore, this food must be of such a nature that the diges
tive processes can separate and segregate the atoms and molecules 
composing it, 80 tbat the blood stream and the lymph can carry 
them to the body's cells for replenishment. 

Your Cells are Power-Hungry 
If you know anything about growing things in the garden you 

understand the import.ance of the care and nourishment which 
they require to grow and thrive. If tbey are neglected and do not 
receive their allotted care, food and water, they wilt, wither and 
die. Your body is in exactly the same relative situation. 

It is vitally important for you to be aware of the kinds of foods 
which your body needs to nourish it. If the food is constructive. 
the cells in your body will respond by supplying you with an abUD
dant amount of energy and vitality. You will find thet when your 
cells are properly nourished, you will no longer be attracted to 
foods tbst are fat forming and destructive to the body. If you 
should slip heck into eating destructive foods, your body will let 
you know in a hurry tbst it does not bave the power it needs for 
maximum efficiency and weight control. 

The funds mental purpose of eating is to replenish the 
chemical elements composing the body's cells. Replenishment is 
one oftbe basic Jawa of nsture in regard to organic chemistry. Our 
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physical bodies are laboratories which function under organic 
chemistry's principles. 

Due to the excessive quantity of the inorganic food we eat, we 
do not properly nourish these cells. Unfortunately, because Nature 
gave us an elastic body which caD take punishment for years on 
end, man, either through ignorance or indifference, can survive on 
foods which are appealing to hia appetite but are destructive to his 
body. 

The power-hungry cells in our bodies need nourishment which 
conforms to the Law of Replenishment. This is Nature's basic law 
for human life. The Law of Replenishment dictates that as each 
cell furnishes ua with its power and energy, it exhauats itself and 
must be replaced by a new one. 

As soon as the atoms and molecules in the cells are worn-out, 
they are replaced by corresponding atoma obtained from the food 
we eat. This cycle is constantly carried out within our bodies 
throughout our lifetime. It is on the quality of this replacement 
that we build up our health and shed exce .. fat from our bodies. 

Constructive foods, then. are the means by which we keep our 
bodies functioning to the fullest. Let me stop to say here - and I 
will say it again and again - that fat people do not know what real 
health is. How can they? They are feeding their cells with foods 
that can only produce disorder in the mechanism of their bodies. 
They must understand that the only way to achieve Nature's per
fect weight is to nourish their cells with food that is alive. 

How Can We Eat Life? 
Life! What doe. man prize above and beyond everything else? 

Life! Right? 
No scientist, chemist or inventor has ever been able to create 

life. Life is the sole and exclusive prerogative of our Creator. How
ever, God has given to human beings the privilege of exercising 
free will. 

Self-preservation is the aim of every man, woman and child. 
Or is it? 

Do you know why you eat and drink certain foods? Do you 
know the difference between food and nourishment? 

Do you know what takes place in your system while you are 
eating, and for hours afterwards? 

These and many other questions have a direct bearing on the 
problem of overweight, sluggish, unhealthy bodies. They are all 
questions to which we must know the true and fundamental an
swers. Only then will we be able to intelligently and succ088fully 
map out a program of eating and living. 

This being the case, is it Dot intelligent, rational and dis
cerning to conclude that the regeneration and replenishment of the 
life in your body muat e88entially come from the life inherent in 
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the food you eat? The life present in such nutrition has the proper
ty and the ability to revitalize the life within the cells and tissues 
of your body. 

How. then. can one eat life? Nature's foods. in their na~ 
raw state contain life Within the atoms and molecules that com
pose them. Such atomic life is c1aMwed as enzymes. 

Enzymes: As Mysterious 88 Lite Itself 
Every plant, vegetable, fruit, nut and seed in ita raw natural 

state is composed of atoms and molecules. Within these atoms and 
molecules reside the vital elements we know as enzymes. Enzymes 
are not things or substances! They are the life-principle in the at
oms and molecules of every living cell. 

The enzymes in the cells of the human body are exactly like 
those in vegetation, and the atoms in the human body each have a 
corresponding affinity for like atoms in vegetation. Consequently. 
when certain atoms are needed to rebuild or replace body cells, 
there will come into playa magnetic attraction which will draw to 
such cells in our bodies the exact kind and type of atomic elements 
from the raw foods we eat. 

Accordingly, every cell in the structure of our bodies and every 
cell in Nature's foods are infused and animated with the silent life 
known as enzymes. 

This magnetic attraction, however, is only available in live 
molecules! Enzymes are sensitive to all heat above 130·F. At 
130' F they are dead. Any food which hoe been cooked at a tem
perature higher than 130' F has been subjected to the death sen
tence of ita enzymes, and is nothing but dead food. 

Naturally. dead matter cannot do the work of live organisms. 
Consequently, food which hoe been subjected to higher tem
peratures above 130' F hoe lost ita live, nutritional value. While 
such food can, and does. sustain life in the human system. it does 
80 at the expense of progreasively degenerating health, energy and 
vitality. 

This state of allairs is graphically demonstrated when a farmer 
tries to feed pasteurized milk to a calf. Pasteurized milk is heated 
at a temperature high enough to supposedly destroy pathogenic 
bacteria. While the milk is being subjected to high temperatures, 
all its enzymes are destroyed. As a result, calves fed on pasteurized 
milk have died within six months! 

Fat at Forty: You Don't Have to Let It Happenl 
So extremely important is this question of replenishment, that 

its neglect is plainly visible in the features and on the bodily con
tours of every man, woman and child. Both indicate that the food 
eaten in the past failed to furnish the necessary quality of nourish
ment for the replenishment of the cells. Instead of cell regenera
tion taking place, cell degeneration has taken place. 
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In childhood a certain amount of plumpness Is tolerated if it is 
the natural result of a well-balanced diet. But after the adolescent 
stage has passed, excessive fat and disease are virtually synony
mous. 

Upon reaching the mature age of the thirties, one's aim should 
be toward slimness. Such an aim can be achieved by overcoming 
gluttony and laziness. Exercise and the control of the kind and 
quantity of food eaten are essential. 

If one has reached the forties with a figure that proclaims dis
interest in what kind of foods are eaten, that 'person will join the 
ranks of 15 million overweight Americans. 

It is sad, indeed, to see this pattern over and over again, until 
the uninformed think nothing of it and regard it as the natural 
consequences of aging. 

With these facts before us, facts which in this enlightened day 
cannot be contradicted, it is easy to understand why it is so neces· 
sary for us to educate ourselves in the ways of Nature. 

It is truly difficult, when in a rut, to know just where to tum. 
Yet our wonderful Father who created us has never yet failed to 
open the way towards enlightenment. Nature does not establish a 
law with no means to fulfill it. The resolution of the Law of Re
plenishment lies within our bodies' cells and in the live enzymes 
that are found in abundance in Nature's live foods. 

Chapter 3 

A Testimony from a 
Student of Nature 

I Am My Own Guinea Pig! 
In my extensive studies in the healing arts during nearly half a 

century. I have sought to discover the primary cause of human ail
ments and to find a means to remedy, and more importantly. to 
prevent them. 

Many times my family and friends urged me, to use their own 
words. to devote my time to something more constructive than to 
waste it in the type of research into which hospitals and founda
tions were pouring millions of dollars. Dire effects on my sanity 
were predicted if I penlisted in delving into subjects which were 
paradoxical to scientific and medical minds. 

The Pig Almost Died 
When I could see men, women and children all around used as 

guinea pigs for experiments which to my reasoning and rational 
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mind seemed utterly unnatural, and when I saw these same indi· 
vidual! literally mowed down in a very few years a8 a direct result 
of those "accepted scientific treatments" by means of x·ray&, vac· 
cinatioDS and inoculations, 1 was determined. more than ever to try 
to discover the root of our troubles, if it took a lifetime to do it. 

From the day I made that decision, I became my own guinea 
pig No.1. I decided to live mostly on grain and 80ur foods, cereals 
and the like, and I drank large quantities of milk. These foods were 
generally, and also "authoritatively, II proclaimed to be the staff of 
life - complete foods, nourishing foods, foods containing all the 
essentials for health, strength and what have you. 

For two Y""'" I was apparently thriving on these foods, when 
suddenly, one morning I could not get out of bed. I had gained 
weight, rising from 155 Ibs, to no less than 197 Ibs. There was, to 
all appearances and by accepted standards, nothing whatever 
wrong with me, until that fateful morning when out of a clear sky I 
was stricken as if by a bolt of lightning. One doctor afulr another 
gave me DO hope beyond a few weeks, as cirrhosis of the liver, cou· 
pled with the excruciating pains of neuritis, were considered defi
nitely fatal. 

Saved by a Friend Who Knew Nature'. Ways 
I refused to take their medicines or advice. 1 recalled my talk, a 

few years back, with a friend with whose wisdom I was deeply im· 
pressed. He was a strict vegetarian and told me, "If you should get 
sick, unable to get up, don't under any circumstances take any 
drugs. They are poison. Don't eat any food for three days, as sick
ness is the result of the retention of waste matter in your body. 
Just drink a glass of pure water every half-hour or so every day, for 
three days and you will get well." 

His remarks struck me forcibly while I lay helpless on my 
hack, and I thought I had nothing to lose and probably much to 
gain by doing 80. He was right. 

My friend was as healthy as all outdoors. He ate only raw vege
tables and fruits. Why should I not do the same? As I had nothing 
to lose, I began a regimen of the best raw fruits and vegetables I 
could find. In oit montha I was full of energy and ambition, with 
none of the former ailments that had predicted my demi .... 

It was this experience which stimulated my research on the re· 
Iotive value of fresh raw foods as oppooed to food that is cooked. 
Again, I became my own guinea pig. When I ate my vegetables raw, 
I felt well and ambitious, and my bowel movements were quite 
good. But every time I ate tho... .. me vegetables cooked, the next 
day I olowed down preceptibly. My mind was le88 alert, and my 
bowel elimination decidedly leso efficient. 
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An "Egyptian," Playing with Carrots 
I again got to wondering. What was there in raw vegetables 

that caused me to improve so rapidly? I took some carrots and 
grated them, squeezed the moisture out of them and discovered 
how much juice there was in them. For nearly a week I did little 
'more than "play" at grating and squeezing the vegetable pulp. 
Soon I was drinking daily as much as a gallon or more of the fresh, 
raw carrot juice I was uplaying" with. 

Doctors had told some of my friends that I !,<>uld not live more 
than perhaps a few weeks, yet there I was walking around, as yel
low of skin as an Egyptian, yet healthy as could he. Not one of my 
friends could he induced even to try drinking my juices! It did not 
take too long for my yellow skin discoloration to disappear, once 
my liver and gall bladder were in hetter shape. I learned that the 
cleansing processes and functions of the liver made me look as if I 
might have jaundice. It was merely that the large amounts of waste 
matter accumulated in my liver was dissolving with the help of the 
carrot juices. Some of the waste matter was being eliminated from 
my system by way of the pores of the skin. 

For a month or so, in my enthusiasm, I was supplying juices to 
bed-ridden men and women (at my expense) under the supervision 
of a doctor friend who was tolerant, if not sympathetic, about my 
theories. The results were excellent, particularly when the patients 
took to the raw vegetable and fruit diet. 

Back to Busine .. As Usual 
Of course at that time I was a very young man who knew all 

the answers. (Did you ever know one who didn't?) ] needed money 
and became engrossed in trying to make a fortune. This soon he
came my all encompassing obsession and, 88 is the way of all fiesh, 
in the course of two or three years my enthusiastic research and its 
results not only took a back seat, but in about five or six years that 
work of regeneration might just 88 well never have been done. 
Such is the brevity of the memory of an ambitious young man wal
lowing in the paths of "big business." 

The Same Mistake - Twice 
The outcome? Just natural, and what you would expect. A ner

vous breakdown right at the threshold of the achievement of my 
ambition. The doctor in London, where my activities were at the 
time, came to my apartment and told me I had two choices. He 
told me that if] tried to continue my business activities, myambi
tious career would he ended. On the other hand, if I went abroad 
and abandoned all activities, took a complete rest, in about nine or 
twelve months I might he able to get hack on my feet. 

While he was in my room, the doctor saw a wood1and picture 
on my desk. He asked what it was. I told him it was a pen and ink 
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enlargement of a 35 millimeter snapshot I had taken in Brussels 
ahout a year earlier. Then I had to confess to him that for the best 
part of the preceding nine or ten months I frequently enjoyed my
self drawing that enlargement, often working until three o'clock in 
the morning. uAh,tt he-said, "your trouble is not only business and 
diet, it is also due to lack of rest and sleep over too prolonged a pe
riod of time." 

Knowing that I spoke French, he advised me to clear up my 
alIairs in London and, instead of taking a long ship cruise as he 
had originally suggested, he told me to go to Brittany in the north 
of France and hoard with some peasant farmer in order to eat the 
food they grew and as they prepared it. 

Vive La Carottel 
I decided to do as my doctor suggesteci I stored my household 

items and packed my other things for a prolonged stey in France. 
When I arrived, I spent a few days looking around Dinan and 

St. Brieuc, but they were too large for my purpose. My cab driver 
drove me around, and when we got on the outskirts of the village of 
Pontivy, I found a charming old couple with a family farm who 
said they would be glad to accommodate me for ahout $2.00 a week 
(in French money of course). They were within comfortable 
walking distance of the village of Pontivy, a village of 400 or 500 
inhabitants - I expect it has grown to be quite a city by now -
and not too far from the Aulne River, where I could do some 
fishing. 

This delightful old couple ate mostly raw vegetsbles and fruits 
from their garden, which suited me quite well. On Sundays, they 
killed one of their roosters or a duck. Occasionally, they ate fish 
from the river. 

The Phenomenal Carrot 
I was thoroughly enjoying my "dolce far oiente" - sweet 

doing nothing - life, and had noticed some improvement in my 
strength. One morning. Madame was in her kitchen preparing veg
etables and peeling carrots. Watching her, I noticed how moist the 
carrots were when peeled, even though they had not been in any 
water. Subconsciously, something flashed into my mind, and later 
on that afternoon, I asked Madame for permission to pick and peel 
some carrots. And could I use her grinder? Undoubtedly, she 
thought this was some queer British idea, but she gladly con
sented. 

Cracking the Code of the Carrot 
That afternoon I peeled ahout a balf-dozen good sized carrots. 

Then I set to work grinding tbem and straining the pulp through 
one of Madame's nice clean dish towels. This method was 60 easy 
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that, forgetful of my previous experience some years earlier, lob· 
t.ained what I thought was my first introduction to a cupful of ex· 
cellent carrot juice, made in 8 matter of seconds. 

Each day thereafter, I assumed the job of making juices for 
myself and for my two hosts, who enjoyed them as much as I did. 

The daily drinking of my juice noticeably began to speed up 
the regeneration of my body. As the days pessed I found myself 
feeling well and strong. The Wlnatural and unnecessary extra 
weight I had been carrying around had disappeared, leaving me a 
figure which reflected my return to health and vitality. As a result, 
t returned to London in eight weeks, instead of the nine months 
my doctor had prescribed. Needless to say, he was amazed to see 
me back and to see how well t looked. He was even more as'" 
tonished to learn my method of recovery. He considered my eight· 
week recovery phenomenal. 

Nature Gave My Diet Her Stamp of Approval 
Since those episodes in my young life, I have advocated a raw 

vegetable and fruit diet with an abundance of fresh raw vegetable 
and fruit juices. In addition, my studies throughout the years have 
shown me without a doubt or question the importance of keeping 
the body internally hathed by means of high enemas and colonic 
irrigations. 

If you are not familiar with these internal methods of cleansing 
the body of impurities and toxic matter. do not be anxious or mys· 
tilled. Later on I will give you full and practical instructions. If you 
should then desire to know more about the colon (the large intes
tine) and how its condition affects every area of your body, you CIIn 
pick up a copy of Colon Health, the Key to a Vibrant Life, in 
which I discuss the subject in its entirety. 

I can truthfully say that, without exception, every person I 
have ever known during the past thirty-five or forty years who has 
gone on such a program bas not only been able to overcome weight 
problems and ailments resulting from the neglect of the body, but 
has been able to prevent worse calamities, even when surgery was 
recommended. 

The natural reaction many people have on reading this for the 
first time, is to wonder: If this is true, and so valuable, why does 
the rest of the world not know it and practice it? 

The answer is very simple indeed. The reason it is not gener· 
ally accepted is due to the impatience on the part of most people 
who wish to lose weight. They wishfully expect some magic mir· 
aele to take place overnight by the use of pills or shots, never 
considering how long it took to get them into their condition. 
When the first few attempts fail to show the anticipated or "guar
anteed" results, they are apt to flock hither and yon, blindly fol-
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lowing other poor souls in similar or worse predicaments, trying 
whatever remedy happens to have come into fashion. 

Impatient to get results without working for them, we are usu
ally not willing to take the necessary time to let Nature work for us 
doing the job successfully and completely. 

Nature takes her time to heal and cure, but the results are 
lasting. When people appreciate this, understand it, and try it, 
they learn that Nature wants man to live a life of simplicity. It is 
man who makes life complicated. 

Chapter 4 

What Does Nature 
Say About Nutrition? 

1,000 Dead Meal. a Yearl 
Do you really think you can achieve the weight that Nature 

meant for you? If 80, let US aeriously consider the problem that 
confronts you. 

In the first place, do you want Nature's perfect weight over
night? It cannot be done, except at the expense of trouble later on. 
Bear in mind that a home built of brick, stone or wood can be tom 
down and replaced by another one. Not 80 with your body. If you 
neglect your body to the point of no return, you cannot discard it 
and buy a new one to replace it. 

If you are determined to leam the way Nature can take fat off 
your body, then I have a second question. Do you want to do what 
is neces8ary to keep Nature's weight permanently? If so, you will 
have to work at it systematically according to the plan best suited 
to your age, to your environment and to the physical health of your 
body. 

To begin with, think how many birthdays you have had since 
you first saw the light of day. Is it 30, 50, 70, 901 

Next, consider the number of years you have lived and how 
long it has taken you to get into the condition that you find your· 
aelftoday. You did not get into this condition suddenly, overnight. 
No, indeed! You are today the sum total of the food you have eaten 
all your life, and of the lack of care and attention which you should 
have given to your body every day of your existence. 

You have prohably eaten an average of three meals a day, as a 
matter of habit. That means you have averaged about 1,000 meals 
a year. If you are forty years old or more, you have consumed more 
than 40,000 meals in your lifetime, so far. 
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All Those Expensive Groceries - Gone to WasteJ 
We will also assume that, like most people, nearly all the food 

you have eaten as a general rule is the kind everyone else eats. All 
the food you have eaten has, for the most part, been canned, frozen 
or likewise processed, and rarely, if ever, have you had a sufficient 
quantity of raw, fresh food. or a complete meal of nothing but raw 
vegetables and fruits. Your fare has been what is displayed on the 
shelves of the grocery store or supermarket, the kind of food that is 
widely advertised and is thus expensive to buy. 

The question, now, for you to ponder, is how many of those 
meals you ate were actually able to furnish the cells and tissues of 
your body the real, live vital nourishment they needed for re
plenishment or regeneration? If you will look at yourself in a full
length mirror, you will find the answer written in every line on 
your face and neck, in every pore of your skin, and in every con
tour and outline of your body, and I might add, protruding out in 
all the wrong places. 

It is impoasible to regenerate organic (live) cells in the human 
body with inorganic (or dead) matter. We will find that while the 
40,000 meals did serve the purpose of sustaining life, hardly any 
nourishment in organic form was eaten to regenerate the cells of 
your body or supply the chemical elements composing them. 

Nutrition: The Fuel Your Body Needs to Run On 
In understanding what good nutrition really is, we must keep 

in mind that dead matter cannot do the work of live organisms. 
The food we eat must not he subjected to temperatures above 
130°F. H 80, it will have lost its live, nutritional value becal1se ita 
enzymes will he destroyed. 

As enzymes form the fundamental basis of nutrition, they 
should have first consideration in the choice of our food. It hears 
repeating that enzymes are not substances which man can create, 
nor are they capable of being synthesized sa supplements for use 
by the body. Enzymes are the life-principle in every live, organic 
atom and molecule, whether they are in the body or in Nature's 
vegetation. 

In the course of the voluntary and involuntary activities of the 
body, we expend considerable unconscious energy. This energy is 
furnished by the enzymes in the atoma of the ceUs and tissues. 
When, in this process, the enzymes have carried out their func
tion, the atoms involved are discarded, automatically passing into 
the blood and lymph streams and are then transferred to the colon 
for expulsion as waste. 

The object, then, of nutrition is to replenish and regenerate the 
atoms and molecules composing the cells and tissues of the body. 
Food which is truly nutritious must he replete with enzymes. The 
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enzymes in the body give the spark of activity to every cell and tis
sue, as well as to their functions, 80 long as the body is alive. The 
moment the body dies, the life represented by its enzymes is dis
sipated, at which time the atoms and molecules and the cells and 
tissues composing the anatomy are DO longer 8ubject to regenera
tion and begin to decompose. 

To sum it up, live replenishment is the sequel to good nutri
tion. 

Man". Way.: Radical/Nature". Way.: Reali.tic 
In order to achieve Nature's perfect weight. many of one's hab

its must be changed. To do this constructively, one CAD do it only 
with an open mind and with the whole-hearted desire to see if it 
really works. I know that Nature will never let you down, but you 
must prove it to yourself. 

A dosed mind, working against the tide of mental reservations, 
a mind which has made it a practice to frown on radical changes in 
thought, habits and actions is the greatest stumbling block to
wards any progre .. on the road to your perfect health, Nature's 
way. 

Unle .. one can accept, unreservedly, at leaat on trial, that 
which most people would consider unorthodox if Dot actually ex
treme, it would be almost better to let life take its course, spending 
the rest of one's days in the familiar ruta of obesity and self
indulgence. 

You may be saying aa you read this that I am demanding and 
unreasonable. Let me here assure you that it does indeed take 8 

tremendous amount of courage to decide that you are going to take 
these steps to rid yourself of excess weight. 

It is the coward who sits on 8 sagging chair in front of a ta
bleful of foods which will not only add more fat to his body, but 
will ultimately destroy it. 

II you are one of the courageous who have searched in vain for 
a way to lose exce .. fat, you don't deserve to be victimized by 
weight-loss claims and statements which are hased on half-trutha 
and conventional falsehoods. Moreover, the advertising of weight-
10 .. foods which are constantly put before the public lulls us into 
believing that the diet foods found on the shelves and freezer sec
tions at the supermarket are healthy and nourishing because they 
are "low in calories" and claim to have lIno sugar added." 

Your Body Can Be Reborn - Reallyl 
Once you have discovered the Datural means to regain and 

maintain the weight Nature meant for you to have, you will experi
ence 8 vitality that may be completely Dew to you. This inCft!Sfled 
energy and enthusiasm {or life is a promise from Nature if you will 
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heed her ways. Once you have experienced the bliss which results 
in putting your discovery into daily practice. it will seem to you 
both strange and pitiful that so many people will not consider the 
matter. Once you have adopted this way of eating and living you 
will look at man's ways as radical and at Nature's ways as realistic. 

What significance does this have in the diet plans of one who 
desires Nature's weight~losa program? It is the reasaurance that 
the human body still retains within itaelf an ability to readjust 
mental attitudes towards appetites and habits. 

Chapter 5 

The Body, A Perfect Machine, 
Until . .. 

What Your Body Wishes You Knew About Digestion 
In order to understand wby Nature pref.rs certain foods over 

others, we must make a brief survey of the processes which the 
foods we eat have to go tbrough, either to be digested and so be
come nourishment for the ceUs and tissues of the body, or to be~ 
come poisons which the body must fight. 

Digestion is the essential process by means of which nutrients 
in the food you eat are assimilated by your body. Naturally, if the 
food is not properly digested it cannot be completely .. similated 
and the body is deprived of needed nourishment; at I ... t a part of 
its nutrition is wasted. 

The digestion of food actually begins when the vision or aroma 
of food alerts tbe endocrine glands to the fact that the functions 
and activities of the digestive juices are imminently needed. 

As food is anticipated and it catches tbe eye, the visual and 01-
Cactory senses (the eyes and the nose) by the exercise of their role 
stimulate the endocrine glands into activating the digestive or· 
gans, starting with the secretion of the parotid and other salivary 
glands in the mouth. 

Food is better digested when it is agiOeably prepared and 
pleasant to look at. If a Cood looks unattractive, there may even be 
a decrease in the secretion of gastric juices. 

Mastication and chewing are very important operations. be~ 
cause all solid food must be disintegrated and broken down into a 
mulch, and our teeth were given to us for that purpose. 

Between the mastication by the teeth and mixing of the saliva. 
the food becomes a bolus (a lump of chewed food) known as 
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chyme, a more or less rounded mass oC broken-up Cood saturated 
with the saliva, ready Cor swallowing. 

When swallowing, the chyme is propelled through the eso
ph.gus into the stomach_ The glands in the stom.ch h.ve, by that 
time, already been activ.ted to secrete hydrochloric acid for the 
purpose of disinfecting whatever material is contained in the 
chyme, thus en.bling the chyme to enter into a b.th of hydro
chloric acid, which begins the process oC breaking down the food 
into simpler chemical materials. 

The Pylorus: The Doorkeeper of Your Body 
At the exit of the stomach there is 8 valve which forms a pas

sageway to the small intestine. The pyloric valve controls the 
volume of semiBuids which leaves the stomach after the gastric 
juices have done their work. It is significant that if only liquids are 
introduced into the stomach, the pyloric sphincter opens almost 
immediately and allows the fluid to pass into the small intestine. 
The pylorus, however, remains closed 88 long as the food in the 
stomach is solid. Usually, it takes from three to four and one-half 
hours beCore the stomach completely empties a traditional meal of 
cooked meats, starches, and vegetables into the smaH intestine! 
The complete p .... ge of food through the digestive tract takes 
twenty-four to twenty-eight hours. 

Everything th.t goes down the throat, in the form of food or 
drink, is broken down into its atomic constituents in the small in
testine. The small intestine is equipped with millions of tiny or
gans like suction cups, called villi, which avidly grab every 
molecule th.t c.n be collected from the m.teri.1 inside the small 
intestine and paas these molecules to the surrounding blood ves
sels-

It strains the imagination to try to visualize the millions upon 
millions oC atoms separated from the fiber structure which com
posed the food, all mixed together in an apparent jumble, 
streaming through the infinitely small microscopic villi (or tubes) 
in the walls of the intestine before they can reach the liver. 

The Colon: A Frugal Housewife 
Once the atomic elements have been liberated from the chyme 

and are able to pass by osmosis through the walls of the small in· 
testioe, it is the blood that transports them, first to the liver 
through the hepatic vein, then from the liver through the heart for 
distribution throughout the body, as the liver dictates. 

It is at this point that the small intestine passes leftover resi· 
due into the large intestine, the colon. The residue is accepted by 
way of the ileo-cecal valve, which connects the small intestine and 
the colon. If the colon is clean and is functioning normally, it will 
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take another hour or two for the feces to pass through to the rec
tum for expulsion. 

Althougb food must pass througb some twenty feet of small in
testine before its nutritional elements can reach the liver, there is 
usually still some nourishment in the residue leaving the small in
testine to enter the colon. While the function of the colon is to 
evacuate matter from which the small intestine has extracted 
nourishment, there nevertheless always remains some particles of 
nourishment in the residue. Consequently, it is the function of the 
first half of the colon to extricate from its contents whatever nour
ishing elements are present in it, transfer them by osmosis into the 
blood. which. in turn. transports them to the liver. 

Do You Know Just How Important Your Glands Are? 
There are three endocrine glands that aid in the digestive pro

ceases: the liver: the pancrees: and the gall bladder. Altogether 
there are eight principal endocrine glands involved in tbe body's 
functions. 

The importance of the endocrine glands is appreciated when 
you realize they are involved in every function and activity of your 
body. 

If you consider the vast number of ailments in the liver alone 
- constipation, diarrhea, hemonhoids, gall stones, jaundice, dia
betes, depression, nausea, biliousness, abcesees, warts and sclerosis 
- it makes .. n .. to be informed about the .. important glands. 
which, unfortunately, most people are not aware of. 

It is a particularly importsnt subject to one wbo wisbes to at
tain Nature's diet, because the endocrine glands must have 
compatible conditions of nutrition, of intercommunication one 
with another, and of cleanliness, otherwise their efficiency is im
paired. The energy which enables the endocrine glands to operate 
comes from the atoms composing them, together with the atoms in 
the foods we eat. 

If you want to learn more about the glands in your body. what 
they do. and how you CAn keep tbem in good working order and 
free of di ...... I would recommend that you get a copy of my bock. 
Vibrant Health. 88 it would be impossible to treat tbe whole sub
ject bere. 

In studying Vibrant Health and learning about the en
docrine glands. you might be surprised to find out that boney is 
the most constructive nourishment for the liver. The fresh juice 
combinations for the liver are raw carrots, beets and cucumbers. 
These are basic liver-food ingledients! 

The miraculous operation of digestion is possible because of 
the regulation and control exerted by the endocrine gland Iystem. 
Each gland, in its own sphere of activity. uerts its inftuence on 
the functions evolving within the liver. 
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For now, we must take a look at the effect the foods we put 
into our mouths have aD these glands during the process of diges· 
tiOD. Once we understand what happens when we put uconven
tional lt foods into our bodies, we may be amsz.ed that we have 
never heard this before! 

It is always wise to not base your knowledge on habit or tradi
tion. Learn to know the truth before you ever jump to conclusions. 
No human mind is ever on the same plane after the truth is 
learned. 

Broken-Down Food: Broken-Down Bodies 
The liver is one of the most important laboratories in the 

body. Every particle of food we eat, and everything we drink is 
broken down into its component parts and carried by the blood to 
the liver. Here. in its microscopic ceUs, the atoms and molecules of 
our food are reconstructed into material which the body uses to re
plenish, rebuild and repair cells and tissues. 

Cooked and proce .. ed foods ca"se the liver to vastly overwork. 
The atoms and molecules in suoh foods have become inorganic by 
virtue of the heat ",ed in oooking and processing. This supply of 
inorganic, lifeless material is devoid of the magnetism that is 
needed to attract the atomic elements from the food to the needy 
cells of the body. 

When we eat raw vegetahles and fruits and drink fresh juices 
daily, the activity of the liver is normal. It then carries on its work 
of cleansing and construction in a thoroughly well-regulated man
ner. The atoms and molecules in their new form and arrangement 
are sent on their way into the blood stream for distribution to the 
glanda and to all the other parts of the body. The by-product of 
this work is not wasted. Together with the '''ed up cells from the 
blood and from other parts of the system, the liver converts them 
all into bile. The bile is collected in the gall bladder for storage 
where it is used as needed, in many of the activities and functions 
of our bodies. 

Your Liver Ru a Mind of IIlI Own 
We will later on be discussing the source of proteins in the diet 

Nature intends for us, but, for now, let me caution you that it is 
usele88 to eat 8 ucomplete protein.1t 

What is • complete protein? A complete protein is found in the 
Resh of animals, fish and fowl, and contains all twenty-three of the 
amino acids. 

What are amino acida? Amino aeida are chains of atoms which 
combined act not only as building blocks for the construction of 
protein, but also have certain active functioDs which they perform, 
80 long as there is life in the atoms composing 8uch proteiD. 
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In other words, amino acids are not only the building blocks 
making up the protein, but comparing them to an office or any 
other building, figuratively speaking, they represent all the activi
ties thet go on in such buildings. 

The Complete Protein Is Not Complete In Our Bodies 
It is vital for anyone who is starting on Nature's diet to re

member that a complete protein, as such, cannot be digested and 
assimilated in the human system 88 a complete protein, whether it 
is animal flesh or other, irrespective of the number of amino acids 
composing it. 

The protein composing the flesh of animals. fish or fowl was 
obtained. from the live, organic atoms in the live vegetation they 
were nourished with. Such flesh, at this point is 8 complete pro
tein. When we eat flesh, however, we cannot use either the concen
trated protein or the amino acids that compose 8uch flesh. They 
must all be reduced to the atoms composing them, so that the body 
may reorganize these atoms to build its own amino acids and pro· 
teins. 

Nature's Foods Are Always Complete 
How much more effective and easier it would have been to 

avail ourselves of the fresh, raw fruits and vegetables Nature gave 
us! The very purpose of the creation of the vegetable kingdom was, 
and is, to give life to atoms. All vegetables and fruits contain the 
necessary atoms from which amino acids are formed in the human 
system. The human body cannot utilize for constructive purposes 
flesh producta of any kind in the form of complete protein., but 
when we eat raw vegetables and fruits, the digestive organs have 
virtually no splitting of molecules to do. They merely assist the at· 
oms and molecules to separate, so tbey can be readily collected by 
the blood and lymph streams and quickly utilized by the glands, 
cells and tissues throughout the body. 

The liver completely disregards the claims of the manufacturer 
of "protein products!' The liver is not educated to read instruc· 
tions and promises made by the dispensers of complete proteins. 

Do not waste your time or money on complete proteins. Na
ture's source of protein is less costly and more beneficial. 

Your Digestive System Rejects Starches, 
Hates Sugar and Despises Cooked Fatsl 

Why Starches? 
Only about 7% of all the elements composing your body is in 

tbe category of carbohydrates. Classified as cbemical substances, 
carbohydrates are starches and sugars. 
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There is not one speck of starch in the compositioD of your 
whole body, nor can there be, because starch is not soluble in water 
and therefore cannot be converted into a liquid as a starch. Energy 
and exertion on the part of the digestive processes are required to 
convert the starches into Datura1 sugars before the body can use 
them. 

These concentrated starch molecules can cause a colossal 
amount of damage in the digestive system. When they pass 
through the liver, the molecules may become wedged in the liver's 
cells. When this bas happened often enough, a congestion results 
which may readily develop into hardening of the liver (cirrhosis). 

When I first realized that the starch molecule was not soluble 
in water, alcohol or ether, I immediately understood why the 
grains and starchy foods I had eaten in such quantities in the past 
caused such impactions in the liver a8 to csupe it to harden like a 
piece of board. It also gave me a clue as to why gravel and stones 
sometimes form in the gall bladder and the kidneys, and why the 
blood coagulates unnaturally in the blood v .... ls and capillaries, 
thus forming hemorrhoids, tumors, cancers and other disturbances 
throughout the system. 

Why. then. continue to eat concentrated starches, which are 
not only unnatural for the body to handle, but also put unnatural, 
unnecessary weight on your body! 

Why Sugar? 
To comprehend the danger of using white sugar you must re

call that food taken into the mouth takes from three to five hours 
to travel the twenty feet of sman intestine. This sluggish, dawdling 
pace is necessary for the digestive processes in the intestine to 
disintegrate every particle of food you eat, and to liquefy it, in or
der that the atoms compoaing the foods maY pa .. by osmosis as a 
liquid through the walls of the intestine and. picked up by the 
blood, may be transported to the liver. 

White sugar does not have the patience to consume all that 
time to reach the liver. Actually, it becomes a liquid before it has 
completed its passage through the stomach. Then it fairly pours it
self through the duodenum into the sman intestine. By the time it 
has reached only a short way into the small intestine, it has been 
converted into alcohol and glucose. In this state it flows into the 
liver, swamping it with an exorbitant volume of glucose. The glu
cose is then discharged into the blood. causing an excessive 
amount of sugar to saturate the blood. The result is the blood-
811gar afHiction known 88 diabetes. 

What Does Fat Have to Do With Globules? 
When the glucose content of the liver exceeds its point of toler

ance, the liver converte the glucose into fat globules. The .. fat 
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globules are then discarded from the liver because their retention 
there serves no useful purpose. What happens to them? Just what 
you don't want to happen to them! The .. fat globules are attracted 
to those muscles in the body which are more or less neglected by a 
lack of exercise, namely the hips and over the stomach, besides 
being deposited under the chin. 

Usually, on the average. it takes the first thirty years of one's 
life for the .. fat globules to change and enlarge the anatomical 
structure and contour of the victim of the sugar habit, and usually 
thirty to forty years more before the fat is discarded - in the 
grave! 

Why Cooked Fats? 
Basically, fata are combinations of acids, the molecules of 

which consist of the atomic elements carbon, oxygen and hy~ 
drogen. It is the volume and the pattern or arrangement of each of 
these three elements in the molecules that causes fats to be thin 
oil. such as vegetable oils, or thick and solid, 8uch as animal fats. 

Fats are collected from the intestines by the lymph nodes, but 
they do not collect any protein or carbohydrate material passing 
through the intestines. The lymph nodes collect the fats and then 
convert them into an extremely fine emulsion. In this state they 
pass it through the lymph channels to the thoracic duct, which is 
the main lymph channel in the throat, whereupon it is transmitted 
into the blood stream. 

When the fats are cooked, as in fried foods, buttered popcorn 
and donuts, the fat is converted into an inorganic product, and the 
process of emulsifying it is far more complicated. This results in 
the fat remaining in the circulation of the blood, sometimes for 
hours after eating it, not psable, clogging up the system instead of 
being avaiJable for constructive use. 

Any fried 60ur product, especially one fried in superheated oil, 
is utterly indigestible. It is virtually impoSBible for fat·saturated 
starch to be converted into any of the sugars. 

This deleterious combination results in the generation of 
unhealthy, and needle .. to say uncomfortable, gas in the system, 
while giving a curious feeling of fullness and satisfaction at the 
Mme time. The end product of the undigested foods cooked in fat 
is putrefaction and fermentation of the residue by the time it 
reaches the colon. Malodorus gas, constipation, an offensive bad 
breath and rolls of fatty tissue in the midriff are the common reo 
suits of eating such foods as fritters, fried potatoes, griddle cakes 
and the like. Is the result worth the temporary, and I would say duo 
bious, pleasure of eating fried foods? 
Prove N ature'a Diet to Y our.elf 

Have you ever noticed how your friends who are in the habit of 
eating fried foods are looking fatter each passing year, and cer· 
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tainly showing their age much, much sooner than they should? 
But if they want to eat such foods, it will not do any good to tell 
them how to become slim and healthy. Of course, that should not 
prevent you from following the advice you would like to give to 
them, after having proved to yourself that Nature's diet is perfect! 

Fats, though, are a necessary requirement for a balanced main
tenance of the functions and activities of the body. Fats form our 
most valuable reserve supply of energy, just as the storage battery 
in the automobile has elements in it which enable it to store up the 
electric current needed to start the engine. 

There are many of Nature's foods which give us the necessary 
fat we need, as I will be discussing later. 

Like all other foods, no fats can be utilized by the body until 
their molecules are broken down into their component atomic ele
ments. When these elements get out of balance, fat will generally 
be deposited as adipose tissue in those parts of the body where 
generally they are least desirable. 

Knowledge of how the body works and what it needs for re
plenishment is a step in the right direction. Wisdom, though, is 
acquired when we put our knowledge into practice. 

Do not judge the contents of this book from your own knowl
edge of what to eat and what to drink. I have given you in these 
pages the knowledge of Nature's laws. My research has led me to 
realize that anything to the contrary is the result of man's folly 
and frailty. The knowledge of Nature's laws, only a fraction of 
which it is possible to give in these few pages, is imperishable. 
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Chapter 6 

Man's Artificial Foods 
Sugar 

Man'. Fake Food ... 
Before I present the first steps you must take for your initial 

weight·loss, and then, secondly. layout a plan for eating Nature's 
food for the rest of your life, we must examine' together Nature's 
foods in relation to IDan's foods. Do not be discouraged! For every 
maD-made, unnatural food you eat, Nature could have provided 8 

genuine article. With Nature's foods you will never have to worry 
about your weight, for Nature will tend to your body, keeping it 
slim and healthy. 

Many people, interested in the health of their bodies and the 
shape of their figures, are beginning to educate themselves as to 
the harmful effects of sugar. Diabetes has made such a devastating 
inroad into the health of children, no less than of adults, and the 
warnings are on the increase. Despite this, many people have 8 

false impression about the efficacy of the different types of sugars 
available. 

Where Does Sugar Come From? 
Chemically, sugars are divided into the following classifica· 

tions, namely: cane, beet and corn. These are man-made, 
manufactured products, meaning they are processed by intense 
heat and. being devoid of enzymes, are consequently 8 food hUArd. 

Sugar. Sugar. Everywhere. but Don't Eat a Drop! 
Later on in this dissertation on sugars r will acquaint you with 

the contents of additional roan-made sugars. which you will find in 
abundance on the lists of contents on the labels of most canned 
goods, soft drinks, cheeses, meats, soups, bacon, crackers, bread. 
cereals and condiments. More importantly, these sugars are used 
in the composition of "diet foods." 

It is necessary for you to understand the classifications of sug
ars and their purposes. because harmless "natural sugars" are 
present in the composition of all vegetation. Furthermore, the 
sweetening of food. has become a necessity in order to make certain 
foods and their combinations more palatable. 

The Pure White Drug Crystal. in Your Sugar Bowl 
Were Once Sugar Canes Growing in Nature'. Fields 

When msn makes sugar from sugar cane, the stalks are 
crushed and pressed to remove the sweet juices inside them. These 
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raw juices are then processed several times, to reduce them to the 
"pure" white crystals that eventually reach the dining room table. 

During the first process of refinement, when the juice is fil
tered and treated with chemicals to "remove impurities," molasses 
remains after the crude sugar has been removed. The molasses 
then goes through several more "refining" processes, gradually be
coming lighter in color. The first stage is a dark brown, moist sug
ar. But it becomes both lighter and drier in each stage, until it 
becomes fine-grained, pure white crys@ls. 

Do you know how the chemical heroin is made? Man takes the 
juice of the poppy and puts it through a refining process. The juice 
is first refined into opium, then further refined into morphine, and, 
finally, into heroin. 

What heinous crimes man commits against himself, and 
against Nature! 

Sugar: Opening Pandora's Box 
The digestion of commercial, industrial white sugar has a dam

aging, deleterious effed on the teeth, the gastrointestinal tract and 
the alimentary canal. It also causes intestinal disorders such as di
abetes, cancer, affiiction of one's vision, pyorrhea, destruction of 
the tissues of the gums and loss of teeth. 

White sugar has a very destructive effect on women, increasing 
and intensifying pain during menstruation, aggravating nervous
Dess and weakness. While this is generally considered "natural," it 
is, in fact, utterly unnatural and unnecessary. Complete abstinence 
from white sugar, substituting honey in its place, has frequently 
prevented or stopped these discomforts. 

Sugar is not only harmful in itself, but when used with fruita of 
every kind, it destroys their value. Fruits are the cleansers of the 
body, and even those which are acid to the taste have an alkaline 
reaction in the system, provided, of course, they are ripe. When 
sugar is added, however, the chemical action of their digestion is 
entirely changed and they generate excessive acids in the body. 

Did You Know That the Sugar You Swallow 
Turn. Into Acids and Alcohol? 

When we eat sugar in any shape or form, in food, in candy or 
in liquids, it ferments in the system causing the formation of 
acetic acid, carbonic acid and alcohol. 

Acetic acid is a powerfully destructive acid, as witness its use 
to burn warts off the skin. If it bums so destructively on the sur
face of the skin, ] shall leave you to figure out the damage it does to 
the delicate membranes in the intestinal tract. As a matter of fact 
its effect is very pronounced as it rapidly penetrates the system. 
Because of its affinity for the fats in the nerve texture, it reacts on 
the nerves with paralyzing consequences. 
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The alcohol from sugar is equally destructive, and even more 
devastating, as it acts as a solvent for elements in the body which 
are only soluble in alcohol and are difficult to rebuild. It tends to 
gradually destroy the texture of the kidneys. It also affects the 
nerves which are closely related to the brain and has the tendency 
to disrupt the functions of observation, concentration and locomo
tion, in exactly the same manner that alcoholic beverages do, but 
of course more slowly. 

When Pandora Lifted the Lid, Out Flew 
Plagues and Sorrows tor Mankind! 

When we eat sugar, or drink liquids containing it, as in soft 
drinks, for example, the effect on the pancreas is exceedingly 
harmful. The pancreas, nestled in the duodenum (or second stom
ach), is the most active of our digestive glands. 

Through a duct, the pancreas injects into the duodenum the 
necessary digestive juices which enables us to digest several kinds 
of food at the same time. 

When sugar is introduced into the pancreas it is both over
worked and subject to disturbing reactions. Because sugar is a 
"dead" processed product, the resultant pancreatic disturbances 
cause many ailments and afflictions. 

In the liver, sugar is stored in the form of glycogen. If sugar is 
constantly introduced into the liver, and it is filled to its maximum 
capacity, the excess glycogen is returned to the blood stream in the 
form of fatty acids. Of course, those fatty acids are then deposited 
in all the wrong places on our bodies. 

Sugar Addiction: A World-Wide Phenomenon 
While it can accurately be said that sugar is a drug, actually it 

is a man-made chemical. People who use much of it (and the vast 
majority can hardly avoid it) go through the same degeneration, 
sooner or later, that a drug addict goes through. 

When Pandora Clapped Down the Lid, 
One Good Thing W 88 Left: Hope. 

IT you are convinced of the terrible scourge lett in the body by 
eating man-made sugars, and you decide to eliminate sugar in any 
form in your diet, it is especially important to realize that, because 
sugar is a drug, you must be careful about going off it in a sudden 
fashion. 

Your body will crave sugar for several days, perhaps even a 
week, but if you will drink a sme11 glass of orange juice when the 
sugar "urge" hits you, the craving will be satisfied. In fact, once 
you have gone without sugar for several weeks, you will look on it 
with distaste, wondering why you ever ate such sickeningly sweet 
foodsl 
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When speaking of the destructive effects of sugar, I refer to the 
manufactured product. In this category we class the white. brown, 
Taw and every other kind of sugar I including molasses and maple 
sugar. They all have heen processed with heat. The white sugar, 
however, is the most destructive and degenerating of all, because it 
is usually "refined" with the use of sulphuric acid. 

Apart from all other facts and considerations, the body needs 
sugar, but it does not need the refined cane, corn or beet sugars. 
The body needs and constructively uses the sugar Nature provides 
which is present in raw vegetables, fruits and, best of all, honey. 

Honey: A Gift From Nature 
When we have need for sweetening, we use honey which has 

been extracted from the honeycomb, without excessive heat. Hon
ey is a pre-digested sweet, or carbohydrate, which can he used with 
any fruit or other food. 

When we feel an urge for something sweet, we eat dates, figs. 
raisins and other fruits rich in natural sugar. Nature's sugars will 
never make us fat! 

Be Careful that Your Honey 
Hss Not Had a Traumatic Experience! 

It is an incredible ract, but did you know that if the label on 
your boney container says, 04uncooked/' it really bas been beated? 
That is the legal term allowed processors who heat their honey up 
to lGO'F for thirty minutes to kill the yeasts, retard granulation 
and, in general, make it possible and easier for themselves to bottle 
the honey! That lovely, crystal clear honey has heen heated and 
processed, deprived of its most essential vital elements, including 
the pollen. [t can he assumed that such heated honey has prohably 
suffered some traumatic experiences since the bees last saw iL The 
vitamins, minerals and enzymes in live, unheated honey is what 
we want! 

By carefully considering this material I have given you to ponw 
der over, you will appreciate exactly wby we completely avoid all 
manufactured sugars, all foods and liquids containing them, and all 
candies and sweets. 

Nature's Diet Helps You Say, "Nor" to a Candy Bar. 
When a candy bar containing sugar, for example, is offered to 

us, we refuse it firmly, as we know that by eating it, we would only 
be injuring ourselves. Furthermore, if we ate it, eventually it would 
prove to us that the appeasing of a sweet tooth is certainly not the 
way to give Nature all our cooperation in keeping our bodies 
healthy and slender. 

We often hear of trainers giving athletes sugar just before an 
athletic event. The purpose is to give the individual a shot of extra 
energy. Both the trainer and the athlete, in such cases, do not real w 
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ize what happens after the "energy" effect of the sugar is dis
sipated. As 8 rule. the athlete is completely exhausted and often 
even collapses at the end of the event. His body was whipped into 
activity by the false stimulant, which acted as an explosive. It was 
just like putting gasoline in an oil stove, because the gasoline con
tained more heat units, or calories. The result was a destructive ex
plosion. 

I was visiting some friends in the East some years ago, whose 
home was on the banks of a river where college students practiced 
their aculling, or rowing. I became acquainted with one of the 
trainers and suggested that at the races he give each of his team a 
tablespoon of honey just before the start of a race. He did just that. 
The race was a close one, but while the other team happened to 
win by a narrow margin. every member OD the opposing team col
lapsed at the end of the race, while every one of the team members 
who took the honey were able to row back to the clubhouse! The 
trainer on the opposing team had given each member of his crew 
three lumps of white sugar just before the race! 

Who Needs Sugar? The Food·Proceasing Industry 
And now here is the rest of my list of mAD-made sugars. Be

coming aware of the contents in these sugars should shock you 
enough to never want these foods or beverages in your house again. 

Corn Syrup: A transparent thick glucose which is obtained 
from com starch by heating the starch with acids to prevent crys
tallizing. It is used as a cheap sweetening agent. Corn syrup 
quickly turns into alcohol in the digestive system and may have 
the tendency to dissolve fat-soluble vitamins in the body. It also 
has a predisposition to interfere with the functions of the pancre
as, particularly if there is a susceptibility to diabetes. 

Dextrose: This is a natural sugar present in animal and plant 
tissues, but dextrin is man-made commercially by the decomposi
tion of starch by the action of acids. Mixed with iodine, it yields a 
red color. It is used in the manufacture of adhesives, for sizing, as a 
substitute for gums, in making soft drinks and in beer. Obviously, 
such a product can readily cause many types of ailments. Physical 
and mental disturbances can ensue, as the end product in digestion 
reaches the area of the brain, interfering with the normal func
tions of the nerves and muscles. and with the cerebrospinal fluid. 

Glucose: In Nature, glucose occurs in the digestion of car
bohydrates, but commercially it is made by heating starch -
especially corn starch - with acid, in order to make a cheap corn 
syrup to use in soft drinks. 

Saccharin: This is manufactured on a large scale. It is made 
from coal tar and formed by dehydrating saccharinic acid. While it 
is from 300 to 500 times sweeter than cane sugar, it has no food 
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value whatever. On the contrary, like every coal tar product, it has 
a definite acid reaction in the body. 

Corn Starch: This is the product of milling com with a final 
washing in caustic soda. In the process, the hull and the germ (the 
germ is a living substance, the embryo of the life of the seeds in 
plants) are removed. Then they are steeped in a solution of sul
phuric dioxide gas to prevent fermentation. 

The oil is then extracted and the residue of the germ is made 
into cakes for fattening cattle and sheep. The starch granules, in 
their coarse state, are used as cattle feed, while the rest of the gran
ules that form a white Hour are cleaned with caustic soda and sold 
for human consumption! 

So, the com starch, so smooth, fluffy and white, carries with it 
the effluvium and emanations of caustic soda. As you probably 
know, caustic soda is commonly used in bleaching, making soap 
and refining industrial oils. The digestion of com starch has no 
constructive purpose. Whether it is used as a starch or in bever
ages, it tends to clog up the fine filtering tissues of the connective 
veins and arteries. 

Nature Can Satisfy Your Sweet Tooth 
Unquestionably, sugar is very important in the function of me

tabolism. There is always sugar present in the blood stream, which 
is known as blood sugar, and this is an essential component of the 
human system. White sugar, however, is no more like blood sugar 
than a ho~e chestnut is like a chestnut horse. This applies also to 
the comparison of white and brown sugar with honey and with the 
sugar in fresh fruits. 

Never be deceived by the expression used in sugar advertise
ments as pure cane sugar. This expression, pure sugar, in this case 
means that everything of nutritional value has been removed from 
the product, leaving a lifeless, useless substance which, when in
gested, rushes through the stomach to become alcohol even before 
the liver has a chance to work on it. 

As you begin to experiment with the fresh vegetable and fruit 
juices (which are listed. in their various combinations in the recipe 
section), will find that there are many that will satisfy a "sweet 
tooth." 
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Chapter 7 

Man's Artificial Foods 
Starch 

Fast Food is Fake Food 
In this day and age, starch has become 8 commonplace item in 

most of the foods we eat. We have become so- familiar with its 
abundant availability, that we are no longer conscious of the large 
amounts of it that we eat. 

As this is the age of "fast food,"the ease with which we caD get 
a quick meal is taken 80 much for granted that we rarely stop to 
think about the ingredients in it. The fact that young people are 
consuming vast amounts of sweet and sugary starch products is ei
ther an indication of our apathy or our ignorance. 

Did you ever observe people selecting their purchases of gro· 
ceries? They go from isle to isle, picking up a little of this and a 
handful of that, without reflection or observation, stufting food 
items into aD overloaded grocery cart and off' they go. They have 
not the vaguest idea of the ingredients in the food they are huying. 
Their carts are packed with boxes and sacks of starch, much of 
which is hidden in the list of ingledients on food items. If they 
would begin to read the labels on the bottles, cans and packages 
they buy, it just might abock them into taking some positive steps 
towards learning about the superiority of Nature's foods. 

A Concentrated Starch Will Make You Fat 
A Natural One Will Never Add a Pound 

It is of the greatest importance, if we are wanting to put only 
natural starches into our bodies, to learn the difference between a 
concentrated starch and a natural one. Then we can always be sure 
we are eating Nature's perfect foods, not man's substitutes. 

Man's substitute starches are dehydrated in the sense that the 
water content has been dissipated. These concentrated starches 
have been treated to remove what mankind has decided is "inea~ 
sential." Thus all processed products made with flour, such as 
bread, cakes, crackers. spaghetti and other pasta are classified as 
concentrated starches. They are not only devoid of any water con~ 
tent, but in their preparation they have been either cooked, fried 
or heated, thus destroying the enzymes Nature intended for the reo 
generation of your body's cells. 

Do You Know You May Be Eating Dehydrated Paste? 
It is impossible for man to improve on Nature by removing vi

tal elements from foods and replacing them with manufactured 
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products. If you are not familiar with the process by which man
made starch products are manufactured, please take an unbiased 
look at how macaroni, or pasta is made. Also keep in mind that 
what seems like a perfectly normal food, one that everyone eats, 
does not make it a food wnich Nature has planned on you eating. 

In the manufacture of macaroni and other pasta, the wheat is 
first ground into a meal, and the bran (the outer coating of the 
grain of wheat, which is rich in vitamins and minerals) is removed. 
The second principle ingredient is water, which is added to the 
flour, and kneaded into a dough. (Tbese two ingredients, flour and 
water, have for generations been used by mothers to make uhome
made" paste for their young children to use in art projects, such as 
making scrapbooks and the like!) 

Pasta Production: Children'. Games With Dough 
II the pasta is going to be the long, tbin kind, the dough is 

forced through a mold into a tube shape. Other varieties are made 
by stamping dough into shell-shapes, little stars, circles, hollow 
tubes and "ribbons." The shaped dough is then dried in special 
rooms where the temperature is controlled to speed drying. What 
do we have by the time this product resche. the shelves of the gro
cery store? A package of dehydrated, concentrated starch. 

M8 n·Made Starches Have Their Uaes, But . .. 
Starch is used by mankind in an infinite variety of ways. It is 

used as a binder and strengthener in making cloth. It is used to 
thicken colors and also in mixjng substances to make paper. medi
cines, toilet powders and in china clay. It can be said that starches 
are all very fine and useful, but - why are we eating them? 

Our bodies try to tell us that this man-made, artificial food is 
abnormal, but we are too occupied with our ailments and our ov
erweight bodies to realize that these problems are Nature'8 warn
ings that man-mad. foods are deleterious to our health and our 
figures. 

Nature Doesn't Play "Let's Pretend." 
How does Nature provide us with starche8? When car

bohydrates (sugars and starches) are nourishing and compatible, 
they can only come from Nature's goodness. In Nature, both 8ug
ars and starches are formed in green plants. The carbohydrates 
which Nature considers nourishing are vegetables and fruita, pota
toes. beans, lentils, herb8, peas, grains - when eaten raw. Beans, 
peas, lentils and grains, when sprouted, are superior car
bohydrates. 

If you are concerned about the preparation of these foods in 
their raw states, please do not be alarmed or dismayed. Fixing 
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these foods and their juices are very simple, and you will find your
self enjoying them after you have tried some of the varieties of sal
ads and the vegetable and fruit juice drinks in the back of this 
book. You wiU find that your taste for man-made sweeta and 
starches, tho .. foods that will make you fat, will be satisfied by 
eating Nature's foods instead. 

As you are adjusting to this new way of thinking and eating, 
remember that many of one's habits have to be changed. To do 
this constructively, one can do it only with an open mind and with 
a wholehearted desire to see if it really works. -

A closed mind, working against the tide of mental reservations, 
a mind which has made it a practice to frown on radical changes in 
thought, habita and actions is the greatest stumbling block toward' 
any progress Nature has to give. 

You Can Cooperate With Nature by Unlearning 
What You Have Alway. Believed 

It is an easy matter to remember the differences between natu
ral and concentrated foods if we have perceived through this study 
that Nature's vegetables and fruits contain sugars and starches as 
well as proteins! And that Nature will provide a 100% superior 
product! 

Does this surprise you? If it does. you are in the company of a 
great mAny people who think that the only way they can get pro
tein is from animal flesh, especially if they have tried all-protein, 
weight-loss dieta. Most dieters fail to avoid sweeta after lhe second 
day of "dieting, It as they are feeling the withdrawal symptoms 
from the lack of sugar. Starches are so much a part of our eating 
habits, eating habits, that it is impossible to avoid them when on a 
"conventional" diet. 

Wouldn't it be easier if these "dieters" knew that Nature could 
provide them with a source of sugars, starches and proteins that 
contAin the finest nourishment in the world, and, in addition, 
eating these foods would allow Nature to automatically monitor 
their weight. 

At this point, it would be a good idea for you to tum to the 
back of this book to the section titled, Vegetable Value Chart. 
As you look through these pages, you will find the compounds (car
bohydrates, sugars and starches), and the vitamins and minerals 
that are found in all fruits and vegetables. As you begin your natu
ral food diet, it will be of help in reassuring you that you are get
ting aU the food elementa you need. 

It is imperative for us to know the difference between natural 
and concentrated foods. IT we are aware of where each food comes 
from and how the body processes them, we will be highJy mo
tivated to never again put any man-made, concentrated foods into 
our mouths! 
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Where Have All the Real Foods Gone? 
When you seriously undertAke the steps necessary to regener· 

ate your physical body, you become aware of the ease with which 
ODe slips into the negative line of least resistance in the matter of 
nutrition, with no cancelli as to the kind and quality of the food 
one eats. One day, you begin to look around, and suddenly you 
wonder how people (maybe yourself. also!) have managed to live as 
long as they do on the destructive diets and other undeniably nox
ious foods and beverages used to appease the appetite. You wonder 
how people can exist on the artificial foods man has concocted for 
himself. 

White Flour - The StafI' at Death 
Did you ever stop to think about the bread you eat? Most of 

you are probably not aware of the evolution of white bread, and, 
because it is vital for you to know why you should never eat it, 1 
will hope to make you aware of its great danger. 

Grains contain the largest concentration of starches, and that 
is where the problem lies. Up to 140 years ago, there was no such 
thing as the "white Bour" of today. All Bour coming from the Bour 
mills was plain ilwhole flour," with all its inherent natural, nutri
tional elements retained. 

Hungary, the foremost flour producing country in Europe at 
that time, began using macbines equipped with rollers to crusb the 
grain, breaking down the cell structure. Further development re
sulted in the production of fine, white flour, followed by the Vien
nese bakers specializing in what became known then, and is still 
known today, as Vienna rolls. 

As usual, Americans were quick to capitalize on the European 
fad for Vienna rolls. The year 1880, or thereabouts, saw the Min
nesota wheat industry embark on the production of white flour 
which, year after year, became more and more devitalized. 

What a paradox that for 4,000 years people used whole grain 
exclusively. and when civilization entered into a so-called period of 
progress, nearly every vestige of life was taken out of the bread 
they ate daily! 

Sylvester Graham - A Man Ahead at Hi. Time 
One of the foremost exposers of the danger which civilization 

faced in the use of devitalized white flour was Sylvester Graham, 
the great temperance and pure food advocate, born in 1794 and 
died in 1851. He advocated the use of the whole grain, unbolted 
and coarsely ground in the making of bread and otber baked prod
ucts. His speciality, GrahAm Bread, is still being produced and 
used to this day. 

At that time it was amazing to read syndicated stories by doc
tors proclaiming the virtues of "refined" white flour products, 
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declaring them to be nutritious in the face of all contrary proon On 
the other hand, there were many prominent physicians who de
nounced the practice of devitalizing flour as 8 step toward the de
terioration of peoples' health. How farsighted they were, and how 
true this has turned out to be! 

A Refined, Elegant Corpse 
Today, bread and all starchy foods sold in the supermarkets 

are made mostly from "refined" flour. To many people the word 
"refinement," means elegance, loveliness, grace, neatness, clean 
and similar qualifications. To those who are conscious of nutrition, 
the word "refinement" when used to describe white flouf, means 
the food has been robbed of everything of constructive value. 

To salve their consciences, the millers and manufactwers have 
added useless products and chemicals to "fortify" the flour and its 
products. "Refined" white Bour is dead. I have never yet heard of a 
corpse being fortified to convert it into anything but a corpse. 

Toast: Throw It, But Don't Eat III 
At one of my lectures, an amusing, little old lady heard me hold 

forth against starches, especially bread. During the question peri
od, she stood up and proudly said, "I toast my breed in my oven 
until it is thoroughly dry and hard. Don't you think that is much 
better?" 

"My dear lady," I could not resist answering, "neither one is 
good for you. However, if you make toast out of your bread, when 
you throw it out your window, it will go much farther than the un
toasted one." 

The Foundation ot Knowledge Ie Laid By Study 
Wisdom Comes From lis Application 

Since so many people are still accustomed to eating white 
bread and other white flour products (although there is an en
couraging resurgence in our country for whole grain foods), I will 
take a little time here to explain why you should take a closer look 
at that soft, white, completely devoid of nutrient value, bread. 

The outer coatings of the grains which should not be removed 
are composed of some of the most essential vitamins needed for 
the maintenance of bealth. To Dame a few, biotin, riboflavin and 
nicotinic acid, without which malnutrition and other ailments re
sult. 

There are a few ailments which have been definitely proven to 
result from eating excessive amounts of devitalized flour products: 
dilation of the heart; acute anemia; swollen legs and paralysis. 

Words are inadequate in expresaing the grave danger of the 
consumption of baked foods made from devitalized white flour. 
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Such foods have no place whatever in the diet of one who aims to 
be slim and healthy, Nature's way. 

How You Can Have Your Grain and Eat It Too! 
For one who simply cannot give up grains, there is a method 

you may use to prepare them, especially if you enjoy grains in the 
morning for breakfast. (In the recipe section you will find other 
suggestions for breakfasts.) 

Whole grains need not be cooked. They can be soaked in hot 
water (J20"F) overnight. (We use a wide-mouth Thermos bottle.) 
Be sure in your preps,ration that you never bring the water to a 
boil. When sufficiently soft enough to be chewed comfortably, they 
csn be esten with 8 little honey as a sweetener. They should never 
be sweetened with sugar! Eating some sprouted seeds with them is 
truly good and beneficial. 

Eat just a small amount at a time. Remember that the first 
process of starch digestion begins in the mouth. Hold the grains in 
your mouth until they are thoroughly saturated with saliva, then 
chew them until they are liquified before swallowing. Juat take 
your time. If you have never tried this, I think it will be a revela
tion to you. 

After becoming accuatomed to this food for a few days, I ex
pect you will be looking forward to this delicioua item with which 
to start or to supplement your daily breakfast. 

The grains we would recommend using are oats, rye and wheat, 
trying whenever possible to purchase organically grown un
processed seeds, avoiding the commercial, agricultural, "treated" 
ones. Such treatment is designed to prevent an.:! destroy diseased 
plant organisms. 

As far as obtaining organically grown foods, it would be a mis
take to be fanatical and overly fussy about the quality of the fooda 
we are obliged to purchase at the markets. When we are able to ob
tain organically grown fnod, we feel fortunate but, generally 
speaking, if you are not able to buy exactly the food you want, then 
as long as it is necessary to do so, take the best of what is available, 
and praise the Lord for what you can get. 

Juat be sure that you pick the freshest and best quality you see. 
In addition to grains, this, of course, applies to whether you are 
buying vegetables and fruits for salads, or for making juices. 

A study of the contents of this book will, I am sure, if put into 
practice, convince the most skeptic that, while the human system 
needs minerals in its nourishment, emphasis should center first 
and foremost on the selection of nourishment in relation to the 
needs of the body. The needs to satisfy the appetite i. a different 
matter. Appetite is the craving of the mind, whereas hunger is the 
call of the cellB of the body for nourishment. 
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Don't Let Your Appetite BeU Ring 
If you want, you can satisfy your appetite with whatever your 

craving dictates. In that te'e the kind and nature of the foode you 
eat and drink is of little consequence, if you don't care. When sat· 
isfaction is the result of eating and drinking what is incompatible 
for the welfare of your body, you cannot blame anyone other than 
yourself for the consequences. In that case you are the victim of 
your uncontrollable cravings. 

When you have learned to control your appetites and your 
cravings, and center your choice of food on what will regenerate 
and replenish your system, you will be giving the cells and tissues 
of your body the live enzymes they need. They, in tum, will hIe .. 
you with health, energy, vigor, vitality and a longer life. 

Obesity is rarely the result of hunger, but it i. definitely as· 
sociated with the mind responding to the desires of appetite. Thus 
we understand why appetite can he under the control of the will 
power. 

In my experience over many decades. as well as in the experi
ence of 8 great many other investigators and researchers. breads. 
cakes, cereals and other cooked, starchy foode can he blamed for a 
vast majority of the ailments that afflict today's civilization. I can
not emphasize too strongly that the best proof anyone could want 
would he to try eliminating such foode from the diet for two to 
three weeks to give the body a chance to rehabilitate itself. You 
will he delighted to see your body·weight decreasing and your 
health and vigor increasing! 
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ChapterS 

Man's Artificial Foods 
- Fats 

EvenUYou'reFat, You Need Fats 
Fats are a necessary requirement for 8 balanced maintenance 

of the functions of the body. Chemically, fats are 8 combination of 
glycerin and one or more fatty acids. Fatty acids are composed of 
the atomic elements carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. 

But You Need to Eat Only Nature'. Fatal 
Fats are divided into three classes: 
1. Thin oils such as vegetable oils. namely sunflower seed oil, se

same seed oil, rice bran oil, safflower oil, walnut oil and olive oil. 
2. Thick, heavy oils such as animal fats. 
3. Grease, such as Crisco, lard and other shortenings. 

A Gree •• -Filled Onion Ring
What HAS Man Come To? 

Humanity is hurtling headlong towards disaster as they con
sume uotold millions of deep-fat fried doughnuts, french fries, 
ghastly fried onion rings covered with dough, fish, also with a 
coating of dough and bread crumbs. They are absorbing huge 
Quantities of grease into their bodies with the consumption of fried 
hamburgers, pancakes, eggs, potato cakes, bacon and 8 whole list 
of many other items, which I have neither the space nor the in
clination to go into. 

Your Body Needs Lubrication, Just Like Your Car 
One of the functions of fat is to lubricate the joints in the bone 

structure of the body. With the phenomenal increase in the con
sumption of foods cooked in hot oil and grea .. , there has been a 
corresponding and alarming rise in the number of people having 
trouble with pain in their joints, caused by the drying up of the lu
bricant known as sinovial fluid, which is secreted into the joints to 
keep them supple and free. 

Make Sure You Know How To Keep Your Fat 
In Your Liver and Not on Your Hips 

The laws of chemistry apply to our food no less than to our 
digestive process. In order for the fats we eat to be digested they 
must be split up into glycerin and into the atomic elements of the 
fatty acids. Emulsification (the splitting up of the fatty acids) 
takes place as the bile and the pancreatic digestive juices supply 
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the necessary atomic elements of sodium and other free alkaline 
atomic elements. After being emulsified, the product is transferred 
to the liver for absorption and reconversion into natural fats. 
Thus, the liver both stores and distributes natural fats. However, if 
the fats have been heated in excess of 12soF, they will fail to he ad
equately treated by the pancreatic digestive juices and will not be 
available for use by the liver_ They are wasted_ 

I.ard, margarine and similar packing house products, fats, oils 
and greases, have been subjected to very high ~mperatures in or
der to process them. Thus, their constructive nutritional value is 
totally destroyed_ 

The temperature of oils and fats used for cooking food varies 
from 3S0°F to 4S0°F_ Olive oil, for instance, when used to fry food, 
is readily heated to about 350°F, at which temperature it decom
poses_ It is the same with similar oils_ 

The fuel which the body runs on is the result of the food we eat 
combining with oxygen to produce combustion. The heat resulting 
from this combustion produces energy. 

The atomic elements iron and sodium are among the elements 
necessary to enable the blood to use sufficient oxygen for the com
plete combustion of the carbon in the fatty acids_ Failure to ac
complish such combustion results in the accumulation of excessive 
amounts of fatty tissues, where they are least desirable_ Such a 
condition also affects the digestion and assimilation of proteins 
and carbohydrates, which are then also diverted into the forma
tion of adipose tissue. 

You will find the following list of atomic chemical elements 
and their sources to he helpful in eating those foods which are con
sistent with the chemical needs of your body. 

Atomic Elements and Their Sources 
Oxygen: Breathe deeply to obtain free oxygen and drink as 

much flesh, raw juices of fruit and vegetables as possible to obtain 
• organIC oxygen. 

Carbon: Nuts, especially unsalted almonds, but not peanuts 
(peanuts are exceedingly acid-forming). Nut butters are very good 
if raw but not when heated in any manner whatever. Olives and 
avocados are excellent sources of carbon. Butter (unsalted) and 
cream are also good sources, when not pasteurized. 

Hydrogen: Canots, celery, spinach, cabbage, lettuce, toma
toes, grapes, huckleberries, red raspberries. 

Nitrogen: Breathe deeply and rhythmically in open spaces. 
Alfalfa and other green leafy vegetables are also sources. 

Calcium: Almonds (unsalted), carrots, dandelions, turnipe, 
spinach, oranges, goat's milk (raw) for infants, okra, cauliflower, 
tomatoes, garlic, parsnips, all berries, all nuts (except peanuts), ap
ples, potatoes (raw), apricots. 
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Phosphorus: Kale, parsley, radishes (large white), asparagus, 
sonel, watercress, Brussels sprouts, garlic, Savoy cabbage, carrots, 
cauliflower, squash, cucumbers, leeks, lettuce, turnips, Brazil nuts, 
walnuts, huckleberries, blackberries, cherries, black Mission figs, 
oranges, limes. -

Potassium: Carrots, celery, parsley, spinach, beets, CBuli
Bower, leeks, garlic, raw potatoes, sorrel, SQuash, tomatoes, 
turnips, oranges, lemons, apricots, bananas, cherries, dates, grapes, 
huckleberries, figs. pears, peaches, plums, raspberries, watermelon, 
pomegranate. olives. 

Sulphur: Brussels sprouts, watercress, kale, horseradish, 
cauliflower, cabbage, chives, garlic, sorrel, cranberries, raspberries, 
pineapple, currants, apples, Brazil nuts, filberts. 

Sodium: Celery, carrots, spinach, tomatoes, strawberries, rad
ishes, squash, lettuce, dandelion, leeks, cucumbers, beets, turnips, 
apples, apricots, watermelon, huckleberries, pears, oranges, grape
fruit, lemons, dates, cherries, grapes. 

Chlorine: Beets, cabbage, celery, garlic, horseradish, parsnips, 
sweet potatoes, tomatoes, avocados, dates, pomegranate, coconut. 

Fluorine: Almonds (unsalted), carrots, beet tops, turnip tops, 
dandelion, spinach, celery tops, goat's milk (raw), Swiss cheese, 
egg yolks (beat up raw with honey in orange juice), cauliflower, 
cabbage, watercress, parsley, cucumber. 

Magnesium: Carrots, celery, cucumbers, almonds (unsalted), 
dandelions, garlic, leeks, kale, lettuce, tomatoes, spinach, lemons, 
oranges, apples, blackberries, bananas, figs, pineapple, Brazil nuts, 
pecans, pinons, walnuts. 

Iron: Lettuce, leeks, canots, dandelions, radi~hes, asparagus, 
turnips, cucumbers, horseradish, tomatoes, almonds (unsalted), 
avocado, strawberries, raisins, figs, watermelon, apricots, cherries, 
huckleberries, walnuts, Brazil nuts, apples, grapes (Concord par
ticularly), pineapple, oranges. 

Manganese: Parsley, carrots, celery, beets, cucumbers, chives, 
watercress, almonds (unsalted). apples, apricots, walnuts. 

Silicon: Cucumbers, lettuce, parsnips, asparagus tips (raw), 
beet tops, dandelion, horseradish, leeks, okra, parsley, gleen pep
pers, radishes, spinach, watercress, strawberries, cherries, apricots, 
apples, watermelon, figs. 

Iodine: Kelp, sea lettuce, carrots, Irish moss, pineapple. 
(Note: Do not use medicated or liquid iodine as a food or drink.) 

That Greasy Fat In the Frier Goes Into Your Body! 
Constipation is another corollary of eating foods cooked in ex

cessively heated fats and oils, oils which are frequently heated over 
and over again, as are oils in fast food establishments as well as 
restaurants. 
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If you eat fried foods. you make it impossible to completely 
nourish your body constructively. The overheated fat interferes 
with the function of the liver in the proper use of the atomic and 
molecular elements in your food. 

Once you know that excessive heat completely destroys the 
value of any fat for nutritional purposes, you may want to do what 
we do, and that is to diligently and assiduously avoid eating any 
food which bas been fried 

Fats are essential components of the cells and tissues of the 
body, but only when the fats are natural and' have not been sub~ 
jected to excessive heat. Unheated and unprocessed fats used for 
.. lad dressings (whicb you will lind in the back of this book) are 
Quickly and completely emulsified and oxidized when digested and 
assimilated by the body. 

Natural fats are needed to act as lubricants for the intestinal 
tract, (as they are also needed for lubrication of the entire body.) A 
person whose body is deficient in lubricating fat has great 
difficulty in expelling feces and waste from the body. 

For energy value, fats furnish 125% more energy than either 
carbohydrates or proteins. Fats are also invaluable for maintaining 
the vitamin balance in the body. as they are important carriers of 
vitamins A, D, E and K, as these are allsoluable in fat. If you want 
a well-balanced diet. you should take this into consideration and 
include the fats that Nature means for us to have. 

Honey IB Sweet, But Fat Delivers tbe Heat 
As a source of energy the sugar-carbohydrate of honey. for ex

ample, has the advantage of furnishing energy Quickly. While the 
energy supplied by fats is slower in manifesting itself, fats have 
double the energy potential of carbohydrates and consequently 
have the advantage of producing twice the volume of heat and 
"buro" slowly. For this slower burning quality, fats are more 
suitable as a storage material and fuel reserve. 

In the final analysis, one must realize that the body requires a 
certain amount of fat to enable the human mechanism to function 
smoothly. The body of a man weighing, say, between 125 and 130 
pounds will contain about 12 to 14 pounds offat if he is in a fairly 
healthy condition, while the body of a woman of similar weight 
will contain between 32 and 37 pounds of fat. 

This fat is essential because it serves as a food reserve and 
forms the most efficient concentrated fuel, both for maintaining 
the normal temperature of the body and to furnisb energy for the 
power to carry on its functions. 

Try Some of Nature's Wholesome Fats 
In nutrition, the proper selection and use of fats is very im

portant. Fatty acids are found in all foods, but in higher amounts 
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in meat and dairy products. However, there are plentiful supplies 
of foods with low saturated fatty acids, and a correspondingly 
higher quantity of foods with unsaturated fatty acids. AU we need 
do is to select the correct vegetables, fruits, seeds, nuts and oils, 
and avoid or reduce the nse of animal food. heavy fats and greases, 
particularly the manufactured grease products. 

With this information as your guide you can choose your food 
intelligently and avoid eating food cont.aining an excess of the sat
urated. fatty acids with their correspondent excessive cholesterol. 
Be assured, though, that cholesterol is an unnecessary nightmare 
for far too many people who are fearful that a mouthful of fat will 
cause the rapid degeneration of their blood vessels. As a matter of 
fact, the body needs cholesterol. 

Nature's Fats Aren't Greasy! 
For your guidance I am listing some of the foods in which the 

unsaturated fatty acids considerably exceed the saturated fatty 
acid content. 

The numbers after each item in the following list indicate how 
many times more the unsaturated fatty acids are present than the 
saturated fatty acids. Thus, for example, an avocado has 3 1,12 times 
more unsaturated fatty acids than the saturated. 

Avocado 31h Almonds 11 
Brazil nuts 4 Chickpeas 10 
Black walnuts 15 English walnuts 13 
Eggs 2 Millet 2 
Hickory nuts 11 Olive OilS 
Oats 3lAl Pumpkin seed 4th 
Pistachio nuts 8112 Safflower oilll 
Rice 41h Whole wheat 5 
Sunflower oilS Filberts or Hazel 
Corn Meal 71h nuts IS 
Olives 8 Sesame seeds 71A 
Pecans 12 

One Man's Meat Is Another Man's Poison 
Let me state here my position on the eating of meat. Neither 1 

nor my wife eat meat. I concluded long ago, through my studies, 
that if I wanted to have the health and longevity that Nature in
tended. I would consider the consumption of meat a serious deter
rent to her work. 

I might also add (and I have discussed the subject later on) 
that I am not what many people would call a vegetarian. Vege
tarians cook their vegetables, usually do not drink fresh, raw un
processed vegetable and fruit juices, and eat cooked starches. 
While I am sure there must be many strict vegetarians, those who 
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abstain from meat and dairy products. there are fewer who eat Na
ture's perfect diet. Man does not yet realize that Nature has a diet 
that will provide him with astoundingly good health, a weight that 
was tailored for his body, and a longer life expectancy. 

Strange How Much You Have to Know 
Before You Know How Little You Know 

I have found that if a person has studied and informed himself 
(or herself) of the reasons for giving up a certaip food. it is a pow
erful motivation to abstain permanently. 

The eating of flesh is a custom handed down to this generation 
from thousands of years of a practice that has no foundation in 
reason. Man's taste for the flesh of animals is 8 tradition, and if he 
does not stop to ask whether or not it aids his health and lon
gevity, he eats it and eventually may suffer the penalty for 80 

doing. 
Physiologically, the eating of meat increases the acidity of the 

body. In the process of digestion and the breaking down of the 
meat into its original amino acids, a vast amount of uric acid is 
generated in the body. If the body could eliminate this immedi
ately, it might do only little harm. But, because the digestion is 
slow. the muscles absorb enormous amounts of uric acid, and in 
the course of time, they are saturated with it. Eventually this acid 
forms into crystals with sharp, needle-like points, which cause the 
pain and discomfort known as rheumatism, neuritis, sciatica, ne
phritis (Bright's diseAse), and some of the diseases of the liver. 

In all my experience I have never found one individual who 
had lived on flesh, raw vegetables and fruits, and used an intel
ligent amount of fresh vegetable and fruit juices, for periods of five 
or ten years or more, who during that period had ever suffered with 
any of the ailments caused by the accumulation of uric acid in the 
body. 

On the other hand, every case without exception that I have 
had contact with, where I have been able to check the person's di
et, where the individual suffered from rheumatism, neuritis or 
sciatica, meat was invarlbly a regular part of the diet. 

In the course of our research we have made thollsands of aDal 
yses of urine, and, without exception, found that the urea present 
in the urine of meat eaters was only one-tenth to one-fifth of what 
should have been eliminated, indicating that the muscles were ab
sorbing from five to ten times what the body should eliminate 
through the kidneys. 

Ir for no other reason, one should refrain from eating meat or 
meat products, because of a desire to avoid the aches and ailments 
resulting sooner or later from the accumulation of uric acid in the 
system. 
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Your Big Juicy Steak Is Tainted with 
Adrenalin PoisoD, Bacteria and Decay 

When an animal is led to be slaughtered, it is filled with terror, 
just as any human being would be in its place. The animal's adre· 
nal glaods pour out 80 much adrenalin that the animal's body be
comes tainted with it and remains so right up to the time man eats 
it. Within a few minutes after death every ceU and tissue in the 
animal's body begins to disintegrate. 

Animals herded for slaughter know by instinct their ap
proaching fate. They are filled with helpless rear beyond 
description. As a result, their blood and muscles, which 8re satu
rated with adrenalin poison, are immediately attacked by germs 
aod begin to decay. Who could poasibly want to eat a dead product, 
filled with bacteria, deteriorating every second after ita death, with 
its amino acids destroyed upon cooking? 

When a drop of adrenalin is secreted by the adrenal glands into 
the blood stream, it is diluted instantly to between one billion and 
two billionths parts of ita strength. This would compare to one 
single drop of ink spilled into 6 million gallons of water. If this pro
portion is greater than you can grasp, then figure that it compares 
to ODe mile between two posts on a highway, as compared to the 
distance covered by 5 thousand trips to the moon and back again. 

You should by DOW understand how powerful 8 poison sciren
aIin is when it gets out of control. When we, ourselves, become 
aogry or filled with fear, this gland becomes more active tbaa nor
mal and more adrenalin flows into the blood, depending on the 
degree of fear or anger. 

Hahit IB Powerful and CWltom Can Kill I 
Because of man's habit of eating devitalized foods and existing 

in spite of them, it is difficult to convince people that the atoms in 
our foods must be live, organic atoms if we hope or expect to build 
for ourselves a vital body, free from sickness and disease. The life
less, inorganic atoms in cooked and processed foods, by their very 
nature, calise the degeneration and disintegration of the body long 
before its time. 

Just as Hfe is dynamic, magnetic and organic, so is death 
static, non-magnetic, and inorganic. It takes life to beget life, and 
this applies to the atoms in our foods. When the atoms in amino 
acids are live, organic atoms. they can function efficiently. When 
they are destroyed by the killing of an aoimal or the cooking of 
food, the vital factors of the amino acids are lost! 

Animals build larger, huskier and healthier bodies ·from the 
amino acids obtained from vegetation than man does by eating 
meat. 

If more proof were needed to refute the farcical claims in favor 
of meat eating, we could look around for carnivorous animals to be 
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suitable as beasts of burden and find none because they lack both 
the power and endurance. Herbivorous animals, however, from the 
borse, the oxen to the elephant all have phenomenal strength and 
endurance obtained from eating raw vegetation. 

Of course I am not demanding that anyone's eating or living 
habits be changed. Each has the right to eat and live as he chooses. 
All I can do is point the way, and, let me remind you, I had to learn 
it the hard way. 

• 

Chapter 9 

Man's Artificial Beverages 
First, Let~8 Look At Nature's "Beverage," 

The constitution of the bllman body consists of 56% to 70% 
water. One gallon of water is eliminated from the body every 
twenty-four hours through the pores of the skin. the kidneys and 
other eliminative organs. In order to maintain 8 correct, healthy 
water·balance, this 108s of wat-er must be replenished. 

About one gallon of the water in the body is 8 component of 
the blood and circulates under pressure by the pumping action of 
the heart. By means of this pressure, the blood-water percolates 
through the tiny blood capillaries and permeates the space be
tween the cells and tissues of the body, bathing every cell in the 
system with water. This blood-water is known as lymph, and cir
culates throughout the body through its own circulatory channels. 
which is known as the lymph system. 

Nature Fights Back ... 
Whatever beverage you put into your mouth to drink goes into 

the blood first. Then the lymphatic system extracts any toxins. 
Furthermore, the lymph also collects noxious material and bac
teria anywhere in your system in order to prevent their entering 
into the blood stream. 

But Sometimes She Loses 
When the lymphatic system has reached the point of tolerance 

for toxic and noxious liquids, the lymph glands become engorged. 
The final product of such engorgement may be tumors, cancer, ele
phantiasis, Hodgkins disease, leukemia and other ailments in 
which such engorgement is a contributing factor. It is therefore 
very well worthwhile to resist putting toxic liquids into our bodies. 
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Your Soft Drinks Are Drugged 
Soft drinks do not belong in the healthy human system, much 

less in an overweight body! Do you have any idea of what enters 
into the manufacturing of soft drinks? Sugar, first of all, "pure 
white sugar," which is a meD-made drug, and should be called so. 
Phosphoric acid, 8 corrosive ingredient, is used in the sugar
refining process. Carbon dioxide is used for the "fizz" in the prod
uct, and when you drink it. additional volumes of carbon dioxide 
are added to the superfluous volume of it in your body. (The addi
tional volume of carbon dioxide also speeds up the heartbeat, a 
potential danger for those people with heart problems.) And 
finally. the coloring matter - often 8 coal tar product - is used to 
attract the eye and deceive the mind. 
Nine Chemicals and Only One Calorie 

Many "dieters" want to substitute "sugar free" soft drinks in
stead of those with white sugar which they formerly drank. 
Unfortunately, "sugar free" soft drinks are just as hazardous to 
your health as the regular kind, in fact, even more dangerous! 

Supposing you knew that soft drinks could cause your brain to 
disintegrate, would you drink them? 

If you knew that more than a million children today are 
aiIIicted with cerebral lesions caused by soft drinks, would you 
keep your children from drinking them? 

If the labels on the cans and bottles of soft drinks were 
marked, "Poison!" wouldn't you stop buying them immediately -
and warn your children of their danger? 
What Webster Says About "Poison. '" 

Let me share with you an analysis of the word '4poison." It has 
a broad interpretation: "Any agent which introduced into the or
ganism may chemically produce an injurious or deadly effect. That 
which taints or destroys purity; to exert a baneful influence, to cor
rupt." 

Artificial Colorings and Artificial Flavorings 
Produce Artificial Children 

I am not making a wild assertion when I say that by drinking 
beverages and eating foods which have been artificially colored and 
flavored, millions of school children are today suffering serious ail
ments. 

These children, who are eating a "normal diet," suffer distur
bances which result in difficulty in concentration, especially in the 
area of reading and spelling. They also exhibit strange, compulsive 
behavior. 

From a Sweet Little Angel to a Naughty Little Devil 
I have a friend whose niece is afflicted with this ailment. When 

this little gir1's diet is carefully supervised by her mother and her 
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teachers at school, making sure she has no concentrated sweets 
and especially no foods with additives and artificial colorings, she 
is 88 sweet as an angel and a joy to be with. (1n fact. children with 
this affliction generally become normal within a matter of two or 
three weeks after the diet has heen changed.) On the other hand, 
when this "sweet little angel" returns to her old eating habits, usu· 
ally in the summer months. when supervision is more difficult. her 
behavior is so loud. erratic and hyperactive, that she is impossible 
to be with. She cannot sit still long enough for anyone to engage 
her in conversation, and generally behaves 88 one possessed! 

Thankfully, her diet usually keeps this situation under control, 
but she will have to be educated to understand how she must eat 
and drink when she is older. 

To me this is proof of the great danger to anyone using artifi· 
cially colored and flavored products. much less those containing 
sugar. 

Soft Drink. - Soft Heada 
It is incredible but true that more than 80% - that's right -

more than eighty percent of the manufactured beverages and foods 
sold in supermarkets and fast food stores are compounded from 
chemicals using artificial colors and flavors to make them salable. 
How absurd it is to drink a beverage that is so distasteful it has to 
be dyed and artificially flavored to be appealing! 

The potential danger in drinking these beverages is the possi
bility of a chemical reaction causing serious disturbances in the 
body. The greatest danger is when the brain area is afflicted by the 
chemical constituents of soft drinks. 

Adults in offices and factories consistently drinking soft drinks 
are also liable to be afflicted to a lesser form of cereballesions than 
those experienced by a child. They feel a "lift" while imbibing 
these soft drinks and even for a short while after. Such an uplift is 
elusive, though, and the letdown results in fatigue, poor concentra· 
tion, and, frequently, headaches. 

How Would You Like Your Sott Drink? 
Red, Blue or Green? 

Let's take a look at a partial list of dyes and colorings listed as 
ingredients on bottles. cans and packets of soft drinks on market 
shelves: 

Aniline Dyes: You will rarely find aniline dyes mentioned by 
their names. They are generally classified as "artificial coloring." 
Some of these dyes are very acid and you should become familiar 
with at least some of the worst. While 8uch dyes affect the body 
adversely, their reaction may vary in different types of people. 

Amaranth (red), BnrdeallI (brown), Orange I (yellow) and 
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Ponceau (scarlet): These are all derived from compounding nip 
trogen and benzene. Benzene is obtained from the distillation of 
coal. It is used as a motor fuel, as a solvent for resins and rubber, 
and in the manufacture of dyes. It is an ingledient in coloring bev· 
erages. As chemical compounds, these dyes are harmful because 
they afHict the nervous system and the cerebrospinal fluid. 

Sodium Phosphate: Sodium phosphate occurs in the blood 
and in the urine. Artificially, it is used as a dye, a coloring agent 
and is used in weighting silk. It is also used as an artificial coloring 
for beverages. Like all chemically manufactured substances, sodi· 
um phosphates interfere with the normal, smooth functions of the 
endocrine glands, throwing the body out of balance. 

Guinea Green (dark green): This is a dye obtained by the re
action of chloroform with benzene and aluminum chloride. 
Chloroform has a sweetish teste. It is used as an anesthetic to put 
people to sleep. It produces violent gastroenteritis, which is an in
Oammation of the bowel and of the stomach. It results in complete 
unconsciousness when taken alone internaUy. Aluminum chloride 
is derived from heating aluminum with chlorine. It is used in oil 
refineries for "cracking" oils. The effect of alllminum on the body 
manifests in neuralgia, loss of energy, constipation, skin troubles, 
nausea, 1088 of appetite and many other afBictions. 

Naphthol (yellow): This dye is compounded by nitrogen and 
benzene extracted from coal and is a coal tor product. Coal tor pro
ducts caD have very serious and harmful effects on the system. 

Tartrazine (yellow): This is obtained by tbe action of acety
lene on dia1.()methane, producing a poisonous chemical which is 
nevertheless used as a coloring agent in beverages and foods. This 
word, "poisonous" should warn you. 

Whenever you read "Artificial Coloring" on a label, remember 
that there is no indication whatever which dyes are used for this 
purpose. It could be anyone or a combination of these. 

"I'll Have the Chemical Flavor Please. I' 
As is the case with the use of artifical colors, there are in

numerable substances used to give beverages and foods a flavor as 
nearly as poasible to that of the fruit Oayor they try to imitate. 
This product may not have heen within miles of the fruit imitated, 
80 artificial compounds are added to make the product palatable. 
The following list is but a small sampling of the imitation flavors 
used in 80ft drinks: 

Caramel: This is obtained by heating sugar to more than 
350"F, or by using ammonia with molasses or glucose. Besides us
ing caramel 88 a red-yeUow coloring agent, it adds a sugary zest to 
the Bavor. The use of caramel tends to throw the blood out of bal
ance, causing heart trouble which is intensified by the presence of 
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ammonia. When used in excessive amounts, it can cause mental 
and other disorders, particularly with children. 

Citric Acid: In citrus fruits citric acid is present in live, or· 
ganic form, in which state it is beneficial 88 a alkalinizing 
beverage. 

When citric acid is made chemically, however, and used in soft 
drinks, it incre .... the negative acidity of the system. If the or
ganic citric acid were used in soft drinks it would tend to make the 
price almost prohibitive, whereas it can be made chemically very 
cheaply. Such chemical citric acid can cause canker sores in the 
mouth, and even ulcers in the duodenum. 

Potspsium Phosphate: This is also an acid component for 
fertilizers. It is also used in soft drinks with carbonated water to 
effervesce, or "fiz" the beverge. 

Sodium Citrate: This is used as a prescription for certain 
genitourinary (genital urinary) elisease. It, too, is added to soft 
drinks to give them a citric "zip." 

Would You Enjoy Some Mexican 
Lice in Your Soft Drink? 

Cochineal: This is a dye consisting of the dried bodies of lice 
which feed on cact i in Merico and other parts of central and South 
America. Special cacti are extensively cultivated for the express 
purpose of propagating the cochineal lice. The female louse is 
gathered and killed by heat, then dried and pulverized. It yielda a 
bright castillion red. It is rarely if ever mentioned as cochineal but 
may find its way into almost any product as "artificaJ coloring." It 
is also known as qllillaja. 

Coca: Coca is a South American and African nut containing 
2% caffeine, theohromine and tannin. It is analogous to coffee. In 
normal doses it stimulates the brain, causing nervous restlessness 
and wakefulness. In larger doses it produces insomnia, paralysis of 
the heart muscles, convulsions, delirium, and other affiictions. 

Cola: Cola is a plant grown throughout South America and in 
India. It is the derivative of cocaine, causing stimulation of the 
brain, resulting in normal sex desires being inhibited, it increases 
heart action and the irritability of the nerves, followed by mental, 
and muscular depression. It deadens the sensation of hunger and 
thtrst temporarily but greatly increases these when the effects 
wear off. It gives a temporary sense of hilarity and well-being. 
Eventually the individual may look haggard and idiotic. 

MaD Against Himself 
The question of why supposedly intelligent people imbibe soft 

drinks has puzzled me for a very long time. Could it be a quirk in 
the human mind that would keep people from being individualistic 
enough to stop putting something in their bodies which would 
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cause eventual suffering? Or, could it be that they are not aware of 
the ultimate destruction which they are building up in their 
bodies? 

If you want to give Nature a chance to improve your body, 
within and without, you will heed her warnings on the labels of 
man's artificial foods and beverages. When we give Nature the im
plements to work with, and submit ourselves without reservation 
to her ministrations, she will not let us down. She may find more 
things to correct in our bodies than we have any idea of, but if we 
will trust her to correct everything in turn, she will do a marvelous 
joh for us and she will keep us slim and healthy. 

Chapter 10 

Beer and Other Alcoholic Beverages 
The Beer Unfit for a KiDg 

According to archeological discoveries, beer made from cereals 
has been used for some six thousand years. [t was made from the 
fermentation of cereals to obtain the alcoholic effect. 

It is recorded that about five thousand years ago, in the year 
3000 B.C., in Egypt, four types of beer were cade from grains 
grown in that countrY. The Pharaohs paid their peasants four 
loaves of bread and two jugs of beer as recompense for their labor, 
instead of paying them money. 

Somewhat more recently, in 1200 B.C., the Pharaoh Rame .. s 
boasted of having contributed 465,000 jugs of beer to his pagan 
deities. 

Through the centuries, cereals were grown to a great extent for 
making beer by the process of fermentation. Barley, wheat and 
oats were the most commonly used. For Bavor, hops were added 
occasionally forty to fifty centuries ago. 

Beer Is Big Business - But Who Profits? 
The production of beer in the United States of America ex

ceeds 3,875,000,000, yes, more than 3'A billion gallons a year. The 
British and German workingmen consider beer and ale their heri
tage. Britain has the highest rate of kidney degeneration among 
civilized countries. except Germany. The U.S.A. is fast catching 
up with these countries. 
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Beer: Fascinating but Deadly 
Beer has a peculiar fascination for nearly everyone who drinks 

it habitually. The average alcohol content of beer ranges between 
only 3% to 5%. The low alcoholic content of beer does not have an 
jmmediate reaction like that of a cocktail or of drinking straight 
potions like whiskey, vodka, champagne and the like. It is gener
ally assumed that, because of the low alcoholic content, beer is an 
innocuous beverage. This is 8 very deceptive assumption, because. 
beer drinking actually results in 8 long-range degenerative reae-

• • 
tlon. 

Beer making requires such hard water that the manufacturers 
frequently have to add as much as thirty-five times more minerals 
than are present in the water supply. using vast quantities of gyp
sum. Gypsum is a calcium-sulphate used for making plaster of par
is. The use of gypsum is for increasing the calcium content of the 
water. And people drink beer without the knowledge or the 
thought of the plaster of paris they are drinking. 

Beer is probably the most destructive Jiquid which we caD put 
into our system. I have examined a tremendous number of kidneys 
at autopsies, and I could invariably determine correctly the alco
holic habits of the deceased. 

On a Hot Day There'. Nothing Like a Can of Barley 
Fermented with Yeast and Flavored witb Hop.1 

The alcohol in beer is much more subtle in its harmful effects 
than are other alcoholic beverages. The period which elapses be
tween drinking a glass of beer and its reaction on the body involves 
the element oetime, becalute of the three·phase effect: 

The first phase is a period of excitement and of entrancement 
which gratifies and seduces the sense organs and transmits the 
stimulation to the nerve centers. 

In the second phase, the low alcoholic content is just enough to 
create an activity of excitement in the midriff, which is the center 
of the system, the region of the solar plerus. This activity is insidi
ously dangerous because there is nothing to counteract it. 

In the third phase, the hops in the beer have an unhealthy re
action on the system. The hops used in making beer are used for 
the purpose of adding Havor and an enra tingle. Not many people, 
apparently, are aware of the nODOUS effect of bops on health. The 
damage, which results from the calcium and other mineral ele
ments in the water as a clogging medium, interferes with the blood 
circulation, and is aggravated by the evanescent uplift of the low 
alcoholic content of the beer. 

From a health standpoint, while hops are used medicinally as a 
tonic and a stimulant, they also affect the nerves, creating a 1088 of 
sensation. Hops aIao have an hypnotic effect aod could cause delir-
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ium tremens, the same violent delirium tremens induced by alec· 
hoI. Other afBictions resulting in the 1Ise of hops can be hysteria, 
nervous insommnia, dyspepsia, rheumatism, and irritation of the 
bladder. 

It seems hardly necessary, after discussing the rather gruesome 
effects beer has on the hody, to add that beer makes you fat! 

Alcohol's First Stop - The Brain! 
The average alcoholic content of wines is in the neighborhood 

of 15%. Hard liquor contains a disastrously high percentage of al
cohol, which causes the drinker to behave in a manner which is in· 
verse to his natural self. 

The most damaging alcoholic evil is the afBiction which these 
beverages cause to the human brain. Alcohol is the only substance 
which can pass through the walla of the stomach directly into the 
bloodstream. It is picked up by the blood and transported quickly 
to the brain areas. The most important and the most vital, sensi· 
tive impulses, functions and activities of the body are generated in 
the brain. That is the reason one's actions are unpredictable once 
an alcoholic drink has slipped down the throat. 

There are many ceUs in the human hody which are composed 
of elements that are either only soluble in alcohol, or are dan
gerously afflicted by it. As an example, consider the crystalline sug· 
ar which is analogous to glucose, present in the brain tissues and 
known as cerebrose. This substance is quickly affected by alcohol. 
It is closely involved in the cerebrospinal fluid which, through the 
hypothalamus in the midbrajn regulates the eyes, the ears and the 
individual's equilibrium or balance. (You can readily see why 
bleary-eyes, uncertain hearing and wobbly walking are indications 
of having indulged in alcohol.) When this cerebrose substance dis
solves and appears in the urine it indicates the serious condition 
known as cerebral diabetes. 

Of all the beverages best left alone, alcoholic beverages are 
number one. 
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Chapter 11 

Milk and Dairy Products 
Some illusion. About Milk 

It is generally assumed that cow's milk is one of our most per· 
feet foods. 

This balf-truth is more misleading than a deliberate lie! Milk 
is the most mucous·fonning food in the human diet, and, from in· 
fancy to senility. it is the most insidious cause of colds, fiu, bron
chial troubles, asthma, hay fever, pneumonia, tuberculosis and 
sinus trouble, according to our experience. It is almost superfluous 
to add that milk consumed by the adult or the child results in the 
condition we all know as overweight! 

Cow'. Milk Is for the Ca1fl 
Milk is intended as food for the young, from hirth until the 

skeletal bones and the rest of the anatomy are sufficiently devel
oped for the assimilation of the natural foods required by the ani
mal concerned.. Thus, cow's milk was never intended for 8 human 
infant. Nature meant it as nourishment for the caIn 

A child's nutrition is natural when it is provided from its 
mother's milk. Such milk contains water, natural sugars, salts, 
amino acids, hormones. vitAmins, and the atoms of the elements 
neeeasary for the growth of the little body. One of the most im
portant elements in milk is a substance called casein, which fur· 
nishes a vast number of amino acids for the construction of the 
protein molecules building up the child's body. 

Cow's milk is vastly coarser than mother's milk, and it con· 
tains 300% more casein than human milk. Cow's milk is intended 
to double the weight of the calf in six to eight weeks, whereas a 
child's body requires six to seven months to double its weight. 
Cow'. milk builds up the body structure of the calf to attain a 
weight of one thousand to two thousand pounds at maturity. I 
have yet failed to find a man or woman whose ambition is the at· 
tainment of even 250 or 300 pounds of weight! 

The vast percentage of casein in cow's milk, however, is not 
digested and assimilated constructively by the human body. Ex· 
cept in rare cases, cow's milk is useless as human food. 

The need for cow's milk as a necessary part of the human diet 
is purely and simply advertising propaganda with no foundation in 
fact. The recommendation of its use by any member of the healing 
profession is indicative of a lack of knowledge oftbe simple laws of 
the physiology of nutrition, and 8 lack of perception as to the fun~ 
damental cause of excessive mucus in the system. 
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There is not a member of the animal kingdom which uses milk 
as food after it has been weaned. It remains for man to develop 
such stupidity and to overlook the use of milk as the cause of so 
many of his ailments. 

Nature placed the rfeCessary ingredients in the milk of each 
type of animAl best suited for the growth of its young. 

Pasteurization: A Hoax 
The pasteurization of milk was escalated when the dairy in· 

dustry went into "big business." It is practically impossible to 
handle vast quantities of milk and milk products, transporting 
them long distances from its place of origin to large distributing 
centers, without considerable spoilage. Such spoilage. naturally, 
involves financial loss. The question of food value-live, organic 
atoms in the food-was subordinated to that of profits, and legisla· 
tion was passed to protect such profits, without regard to the loss 
of the nutritive value of the food. 

Unfortunately, the political machinery is still lubricated by 
mercenary instincts rather than by ethical integrity. If integrity 
were the rule, then the pasteurization of foods and the destruction 
of the live elements or atoms in our food would receive closer at· 
tention and greater consideration. That, however, would involve 
such highly intelligent educational standards as would be beyond 
the comprehension of the politicians of today. 

I will suffice it to say that the pasteurization of milk is no safe· 
guard whatsoever for the health of tbe individual or of the 
community, and that it only prevents the milk from souring. 

The claim that raw milk causes undulant fever and other 
diseases which would be prevented if it were pasteurized, is an ut· 
ter and unmitigated falsehood. Pasteurization does not kill 
typhoid germs, nor bacilli coli, nor the germs of tuberculosis or of 
undulant fever. 

in order to kill these pathogenic germs the milk would have to 
be heated to a temperature ranging all the way from 190· F. to 
230· F.! 

Propaganda and miseducation bas caused the majority of 
people to use pasteurized cow's milk as food in the belief that it is 
8 complete food for humans of ali ages from the cradle to the grave. 

Cream: A Superb Substitute for Milk 
While milk is a concentrated food because it comes from an 

animal and contains complete protein and amino acids suited to 
the cow's body, cream is a fat and its digestion is entirely different. 
While, of course, it is somewhat mucous-forming, it is nevertheless 
a fairly good fat. 

Cream should be used raw, not pasteurized, and in reasonable 
amounts. We find it particularly delicious when used on bananas 
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sweetened with honey as a most satisfying breakfast. We also use 
it in many salad recipes, which you will find in the back of this 
book. 

The Big, Big, Big Cheesel 
I mention cheese here because, while it is certainly not a bever· 

age, it comes from cow's milk, and most "dieters" want to know if 
cheese can be a part of their diet. as it is a filling and satisfying 
food. . 

The stronger the cheese, the greater is its acid·forming effect 
on the body, and the more mucous·forming it is. Cottage cheese 
(preferably the homemade kind) is prohably the leBst mucous· 
forming, while seasoned Swiss cheese, the kind that is made in 
buge, round pieces about three feet across and eight or ten inches 
thick, with large holes all through it, is the next best cheese prod
uct to be a part of the diet. 

When Tempted, Don't Forget the Buttermilk Ladyl 
As a beverage, buttermilk does not have any particular virtue 

as nourishment. I have found none that 1 can consider to be of any 
particular benefit to the humAn body. 

I was amused to see and bear a demonstration of cultured but· 
termilk at a health lecture some time BgO. The lady demonstrBting 
it was not the least bit haahful in boasting about the benefits she 
was deriving from drinking it three times a day. Nevertheless, I do 
not suppose it ever occurred to her thBt during the years she said 
ahe had been using it. flabby. excessive adipose tissues had accu· 
mulated to an almost alarming extent. Her contour had the beBU
tiful conformation of a flour sack tied in the middle, and her 
dripping nose required a constant flourish of a large handkerchief. 
This is what we mean wben we say that diary products are 
mucous· forming. 

The Art of the Herhalist - Revivedl 
There are thollsands of herbs available to man. There is a re· 

vival of interest in herbs, both as beverages and for their bealing 
qualities. As a result, there are now many, many varieties of herb 
teas on the market. Their value is inestimable. 

If you want to drink the herb teas hot, they should not be 
boiled, but steeped in hot water at a temperature of Dot much over 
12S'F., in order to obtain the mnimum benefit from them. You 
will also find that cold herb teas are quite refreshing on a hot day. 

The truly constructive beverages are those which are replete 
with enzymes, and there are ample choices in fresh, uncooked, un· 
processed vegetable and fruit juices, and herb teas. Water, of 
course, is an excellent beverage if it is distilled. The question of 
water is a subject that anyone who is serious about what beverages 
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they put into their mouth .hould .tudy carefully. Ao it would take 
too much space here to discuss the subject of water. I will refer you 
to my book on water. Water Can Undermine Your Health. 

-Let Nature Help You Out or Your Dilemmal 
In the final analysis, we can get aU the nourishment that we 

perhaps thought was provided in milk by turning to Nature. She 
will provide the most nourishing and refreshing beverages from 
fresh, raw vegetables and fruits, which are replete with all the min
eraI and chemical elements, vitamins, hormones and amino acids 
we need. 

If the juice. are properly made. fresh. from good quality vege
tables. one can obtain plenty of proteins. carbohydrates and 
natural sugars. In addition. fresh fruits and vegetables are rich in 
calcium and all the other minerals nece.sary for good health. 
Among the richest calcium foods are carrot, turnips, spinach and 
dates. 

If this is the first time you have ever read about what Nature 
intends for you to eat, you may well wonder why other people. in
cluding yourself. are not eating this way. 

I learned years ago that all people are not ready for Nature's 
diet. Mankind's traditions 8re stronger than the good, common 
sense that is found in Nature's laws. People choose their foods and 
their pleasures according to their state of consciousness. People 
whose state of consciousness is that of the mass instinct will con
sider this diet a. being crazy. Anything that is out of the ordinary. 
and which is beyond their understanding is an anathema. idiotic 
- not withstanding aU proof to the contrary. 

When a person has risen to a higher state of consciousness, 
whether by accident or by design. they will find that they need 
food of a higher vibration than the dead. cooked and processed 
foods that human tradition demands. 

At this point, let me encourage you in your quest. for better 
health and the body weight only Nature can give you. by assuring 
you that you are on the right track. Ao for the "how to· .... of being 
able to make the .. fresh fruit and vegetable juices in your own 
kitchen, and of making delicious uncooked meals for yourself or for 
your whole family, I can assure you that every help I caD possibly 
give you will be included in the .. pages. 

Bearing in mind all J have related in this chapter. I have but 
one thing more to say to you: "Think before you drink'" 
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Chapter 12 

Protein 

A Word About Vegetarians 
When people who do not know my eating habit.! learn that I do 

not eat any meat, fish or fowl, they ask, ''Where, do you get your 
protein?" 

I think this is one of the questions most frequently raised 
when the matter of vegetarianism is discussed. It shows how vast 
the lack of knowledge i8 concerning the rebuilding of the cella and 
tissues of the body. It also proves tbat people have no conception 
of the effect that the digestion of concentrated prolA!in, which we 
bave already discussed, has on the health and longevity of the 
body. 

It is oftentimes remarked that vegetarians as a rule are not 
particularly good examples of health and vitality. Would it surprise 
you if I said that 1 agree with this criticism? If not, then you are 
learning why Nature's diet is unique! 

The vegetarians whose bodies betray minimum standards of 
health and vitality, are those who have merely eliminated meat 
from their diets. They consume vast quantities of cooked grain and 
starchy foods. They do not eliminate 8ugar from their diet.! and, 
often, they cook all or moat of their vegetahlesl They do not drink 
enough, if any, fresh vegetable or fruit juices. On 6uch a diet it is 
virtually impo88ible to have a healthy body, much less a slim one. 

The True Vegetarian Defined 
Under the circumstances, it is not really right to judge vege· 

tarians as a class, unless the classification is defined. Strict, raw 
food vegetariana, who drink plenty of fresh vegetable and fruit 
juices, who avoid cooking their grains and other foods. and eschew 
meats of alilrinds, are, without exception. outstsnding individ1lAIs 
who bave healthy, trim bodies, hursting with good spirit.! and vi
tality - particularly if they were brought up from childhood to 
shun and avoid these foods. This is not by any manner or means 
fanatical. It is just plain common sense and perfectly natural. 
proven without question from experience! 

Pleaee! Don't Eat "Fake Meat." 
A word of warning to those who lise soy "meat" substitutes! 

When soy substitutes are ingested, the protein·digestive juices are 
alerted to care for concentrated proteins, as the mind vicariously 
enjoys the flavor of meat. There being no concentrated protein 
present, these protein·digestive juices "attack" the "substitute," 
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which is U5ua1ly compounded from cooked grains, soy beans and 
starches. The result is the indigestibility of the food with repercus
sions of toxemia as the end~product.. 

Protein Is Abundantly Available 
Where do I get my protein from? The most constructive pro~ 

teio is available in fresh, raw vegetable juices. The combination of 
carrot-celery-parsley-and-spinach juices. classified 88 '~tassium 
juice," is one of the richest sources of protein. This combination of 
juices is the most easily digested and assimilated in the vegetable 
juice family. 

The juices of Brussels sprouts, savoy cabbage, coilards, dan
delion, kohlrabi, lettuce, parsley, salsify, spinach, turnips, all have 
individually 8 very high protein content. Such juices should always 
be taken with some carrot juice in their combinations. U some of 
these vegetables are unfamiliar to you, it just may be that you 
haven't noticed them in your market. Most are not hard to obtain, 
and the juice combination recipes included in this book will take 
away the mystery about them. 

Proteins are the main constituents of the cells and tissues o,f 
the body, and are composed of about twenty-three variations of 
amino acids. No protein, nor any of the amino acids, enter the liv
er, as such, but must. be broken down by the digestive process into 
the atoms and molecules composing them. Then the processing by 
the liver reassembles and converts the atoms and molecules into 
such amino acids and proteins as are needed for the body's re
generation. 

Protein Shows Up in the Most Surprising Places 
There are three sources from which the liver receives material 

for the body's reconstruction of needed amino acids and protein, 
namely: 

1. From the protein content of vegetables, fruits, nuts and 
seeds, and from fresh, raw vegetable and fruit juices. 

2. From the concentrated protein of the flesh of animals, fish 
and fowl, and from concentrated "food supplements." 

3. From the air we breathe! 

The third source, air, is not generally perceived as necessary 
protein nourishment. The air we breathe is 79% nitrogen and 21 % 
oxygen. Nitrogen is an essential constituent of all the amino acids 
and proteins! 

The nitrogen in the air we breathe is gathered from the lungs 
by the blood and delivered to the liver. It is converted by the liver 
into the atomic ingredients for the reconstruction of amino acids 
Mth which to build cell proteins. 
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Once again, Nature provides a simple source Cor the body's 
needs. She has provided those elements from the air that sur
rounds us. All we need do is get out in the air, where it's fresh and 
clean, and take a walk. We will come back feeling refreshed, both 
in mind and spirit! 

A Quick Course In Chemistry 
Amino acids are compound elements composed of carbon, hy

drogen, oxygen and nitrogen grouped into different patterns and in 
certain proportions. 

To give a non-technical description of amino acids we could 
use the example of the many varieties oC roses. As the colors, the 
petals and the patterns determine the type and variety of roses, so 
these groups oC atoms determine the type and variety of amino ac
ids. The amino acids, in tum, group into patterns which form the 
different kinds of flesh proteins. 

If you are interested in the twenty-three amino acids, without 
which your body could not regenerate itself, you will find a com
plete list of them in my book, Diet and Salad. There is simply 
not enough room in this book to include this information, but if 
you should get a copy, you will find that it is particularly helpful in 
showing what each amino acid does in the body, and the food 
sources for each. 

Here is a little sample of my amino acid list for you to see 
whether it would be helpful to you: 

1. Alanine: Composed of 40% carbon, 8% hydrogen, 36% ox
ygen and 16% nitrogen. 

Alanine's molecular weight is about 89. It is a component of 
calcium pantothenic acid (from the vitamin class) involved in the 
healthy condition of the skin, particularly that of the scalp and 
hair. It is also a factor in the balance and healthy operation of the 
adrenal glands. 

The following raw foods contain alanine: alfalfa; raw, unsalted 
almonds; avocados; olives; cream; carrots; celery; dandelions; let
tuce; cucumbers; turnips; green peppers; spinach; watercress; ap
ples; apricots; grapes; oranges; strawberries; tomatoes. 

Most people, who are not conscious of what foods they eat, are 
amazed to see how Nature's law of supply and demand is fulfilled 
by fruits and vegetebles! 

How much protein do we need a day? An adult does not need 
88 much protein in proportion to weight 88 a child does. An infant 
requires a great deal more protein during the first and second years 
of life. The relative use of protein building blocks in the child is 
greater because the body is in the process of growing and devel
oping. The protein requirement of the adult is more constant and 
is limited chiefly to maintenance and replacement. 
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Meat: What Needle •• Harm It Bring. u. 
I have found in the course of my research. and in the studies of 

many other researchers. that the eating of meat increases the acid
ity of the body. As the Ilrocess of digestion bresks the meat down 
into its original amino acids, 8 vast amount of uric acid is gener
ated. If the body could eliminate this acid immediately, it might do 
only a little harm. But the body cannot quickly eliminate uric acid, 
and the muscles absorb enormous amounts of it! 

In the course of time, the muscles become saturated with uric 
acid crystals which have sharp, needle· like points. Needless to say, 
pain and discomfort follows. Uric acid crystals within the muscles 
cause rheumatism, neuritis. sciaticat nephritis (Bright's Disease), 
and some of the diseases of the liver. 

If for no other reason, we should refrain from eating meat or 
meat products to avoid the aches and ailments resulting, sooner or 
later, from the accumulation of uric acid in the system. 

The eating of meat, then, is purely 8 matter of personal taste, 
preference and judgment. It is very definitely not a matter of sup
plying the body with necessary protein. 

The eating of flesh is a custom handed down from generation 
to generation for thousands of years. As a practice, it has no foun 
dation of need. Man's taste (or the flesh of animals is a tradition, 
and without attempting to reason whether ita use is constructive 
or destructive, he eats it, and may suffer the penalty for doing 80. 
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Chapter 13 

Juices and Juicers 
The Clue That Opened Up Nature'. Secreta 

My extensive studies in the healing arts gave me a clue, and 
this was many years ago. which led me to the discovery of the steps 
necessary to develop the kind of health I knew the body to be 
capable of, and an easy. natural way to maintain proper body 
weight. This clue, based on my earlier experiences with the healing 
and body-building ability of fresh carrot juice. led me to examine 
the body's digestion of all vegetable and fruit juices. 

When we eat solid food, it must be broken down by the diges
tive system into liquids. This is necessary in order to separate the 
atoms and molecules from the food fibers so that they can pa .. 
through the walls of the intestine, where they are picked up by the 
blood stream and delivered to the liver. 

Due to these studies, I found that fresh, raw juices relieve the 
digestive system of much of the energy required to liquify solid 
food. More importantly, while solid food takes three to five hours 
to digest. juices are digested in 8 matter of minutes. and they are 
assimilated into the system in 8 very few minutes more. 

Now, do not jump to the conclusion that we should live solely 
on juices. eating no solid food. We do need to eat plenty of fresh, 
raw solid food. in the form of vegetables. fruits. nuts. seeds and 
their sprouts. The fibers of these solid foods are needed as rough
age, in order to act 85 an intestinal broom, figuratively speaking. 80 
that the colon can have fibrous material to assist its movement in 
expelling the waste products from the body. 

On the other hand, an entirely raw food regimen without the 
inclusion oC a sufficient quantity and variety of fresh, raw juices is 
equally deficient. The reason for this deficiency lies in the fact that 
a surprisingly large percentage oC the atoms making up the nour· 
ishment in raw foods is utilized as fuel Cor energy by the digestive 
organs. The atoms from the raw vegetables and fruits furnish some 
nourishment to the body, but for the most part are used up 8S fuel, 
leaving only a small percent for the regeneration of the cells and 
tis8ues. 

An Apple a Day Cleans the Refuse Away 
Fruit juices are the cleansers of the body. Fruits in sufficient 

variety will furnish the body with all the carbohydrates and sugar 
that it needs. 

A Carrot a Day Keeps Diness At Bay 
Vegetable juices sre the builders and regenerators of the body. 

They contain all the amino acids, minerals. salts, enzymes and vi· 
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!>Imins needed by the human body, provided they have been used 
fresh, Taw and without preservatives, and have been properly ex· 
tracted from the vegetables, 

-
A Dream Come True: the Juice Extractor 

As 1 have earlier related, my first experiments with extracting 
the juices from carrots were made by grating carrots OD anything 
that would reduce them to 8 pulp, then SQueezing the pulp in a 
cloth to get the juice. After discovering the miracle of using that 
juice, so simply made, I tried making the carrots into 8 pulp by 
other means, until r could make 8 larger amount of juice for myself 
in less time and effort. 

Eventually. I discovered a means to reduce the vegetables into 
fine particles, almost instantly into 8 pulp nearly as fine 8S apple 
butter, thereby splitting open the interstices (the small spaces) of 
the cells of the fibers, liberating the atoms and molecules. Then, by 
squeezing the pulp in a hydraulic press, I obtained a virtually com
plete extraction of the juice, and - it's quality was unsurpassed! 

Thanks to Divine guidance and my interest and knack in de
veloping mechanical contrivances, I finally achieved my objective 
- a complete, effective and efficient juicer extractor. 

The manufacturers of this equipment wanted to perpetuate the 
recognition of my efforts in this discovery by putting my name on 
the label. As I objected to this, we compromised and they called it 
the first few letters of my name, the Norwalk Juicer, namely, 
NORman WALKer. 

This company has been given the rights to use this name and 
to manufacture the machines on the condition that they would be 
made to la.t a lifetime, and 80 mechanically perfect that their effi
ciency and operation would require little or no service. Another 
condition was that the machines would be sold at the lowest. price 
possible, consistent with the highest grade of material and work
manship. 

Since the development of the Norwalk Triturator and Hy
draulic Press Juicer, many juicers of the centrifugal type have been 
developed, and there are some very satisfactory models on the 
market. The juicers of this centrifugal type have been used with 
benefit by many people. We need to drink juices daily, irrespective 
of how they are extracted. Any fresh juice is better than no juice at 
all. 

The juice extracted by the centrifugal method should be used 
immediately. because unless the extraction of the juice from the fi
bers is as complete as it is humanly and mechanically possible to 
achieve, oxidation and heat from the friction will tend to spoil the 
juice in a short t.ime. 
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Think Before You Drink 
It hardly seems necessary, but I want to remind you again that 

aU the juices must be raw. If they are canned, processed, preserved 
or pasteurized, their life principle has been destroyed and their vi
tal value extinguished. On the other hand. the use of fresh, raw 
vegetable and fruit juices will supply the atoms and molecules 
needed to replenish the body. In addition, the drinking of these 
vegetables and fruits in their pristine state will provide you with 
the finest of organic water and all the organic ch~mical and miner
al elements and vitamins possible to obtain. 

How Do You Become a Juice Fan? Try It! 
I have found that one can drink, with much benefit, several 

pints of fresh, raw vegelable juice daily, when properly made. One 
pint a day seems to be the I.ast that will show perceptible results. 
Any discomfort from drinking them is usually due to the stirring 
up of conditions in the body which Nature is anxious to clear up. 
and, as 800n as eliminated, an increase in vigor and energy will fol
low. 

Just how much juices can be drunk every day would slew de
pend on the condition of the individual. Raw carrot juice may be 
taken indefinitely in any reasonable quantities - from one to six 
or eight pints a day. It has the effect of helping to normalize the 
entire system, and in the case of one who is beginning a weight
loss program, this is 8 necessary step. 

Just a Few of the Remarkable Benefita of Carrot Juice 
Carrot juice has the richest source of vitamin A. which the 

body can quickly assimilate. It contains also an ample supply of vi· 
tamins B, C, D, E, and K. 

Raw carrot juice is a natural solvent for ulcerous and cancerous 
conditions. It's a resistant to infections, doing most efficient work 
in conjunction with the adrenal glanda. It helps prevent infections 
of the eyes and throat as well as the tonsils and sinuses and the 
respiratory organs generally. It also protects the nervous system, 
and is unequalled for increasing body tone and vigor. 

The Carrot: Nature's Method Ot Cleaning HOllse 
Intestinal and liver diseases are sometimes due to 8 lack of cer

tain elements which are found in properly prepared carrot juice. 
When these elements are provided by the drinking of carrot juice, 
a noticeable cleaning up of the liver may take place, and the mate
rial which was clogging it will be found to dissolve. 

In some instances these toxins are released from the Jiver 80 
copiously that the inlelltinal and urinary ehanneis are inadequate 
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to care for this overflow, and in a perfectly natural maDner they 
are p8Med into the lymph for elimination from the body by means 
of the pores of the .kin. This material has a slightly yellow-orange 
tinge, noi unlike a sun tan. and while it is being 80 eliminated from 
the body, it will discolor the skin. It i. not the carrot juice itself, 
nor the carotene that comes through the skin, as this discoloration 
will take place even if the carrot juice i. filtered to the point of 
clearing it of all color pigmentation. 

Instead of becoming dist",,,ed over the posaible appearance of 
skin discoloration, which will in any case disappear, we should be 
gratified that the disintegration of the liver has been .topped or 
prevented by the use of Nature's method of cleansing the body. 

Aids to Help You On Your Way to Extraordinary Health 
and Permanent Weight-Loss. 

In my book, Fresh Vegelable and Fruit JulceB, I have dis
cussed the various juices and their healing and regenerative prop
erties. I have also included a list of ailments and the juice 
combinations which are beneficial to each condition. 
For example, 

Obesity: 
Excessive adipose tissue resulting from incompatible combina

tions of foods and eating excessive quantities of starches and 
sugars . . .. 

Juices: 
1. Carrot (as much as desired) 
2. Carrot 10 oz. 

Spinach 6 oz. 
3. Carrot 10 oz. 

Beet 3 oz. 
Cucumber 3 oz. 

I have tried to provide as much material as possible in this 
book concerning the value of the various fruits and vegetables to 
certain health problems, as well as how they are prepared but 
space will not allow everything to be printed. However, for this 
book I have chosen that which I feel is most valuable and practical 
for one who is seeking to eat 88 Nature has provided. 

In the back of this book, then, you will find many recipes in 
FreBh Fruit and Row Vegetable Salads. Also included, a 
Vegetable and Fruit Value Chart, will be a practical help to 
you in determining just how much protein, carbohydrates, rats, 
and vitamins and minerals are in the fruits and vegetables you will 
be eating. Another section, Fresh Fruit and Row Vegetable 
Ju;ce Drinks lists the proportions of the various combinations of 
delectable and healthful juices. 
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Love Always Wins Out 
It is invariably the case, that anyone who disapproves or ob

jects to fresh, raw juices does not know from experience the 
marvelous physiological effects on the ceUs and tissues of the body. 

I was once going over some figures with a new student, and I 
asked him, "How would you feel if you missed 8 couple of meals in 
one day?" 

"I guess I'd feel like 1 was dying ofstarvation," he replied. 
I pointed out to him that he was starving his blood cells every 

day of his life, and was poisoning his entire system by breathing 
tobacco smoke in his office all day. He was also starving his body's 
cells and tisaues by eating cooked, run-of-the-mill restaurant food, 
To make matters worse, he had low blood pressure and was ane
mic, even though a few years before he was considered the 
strongest and healthiest player on his basketball team. 

One day. this young man, as fate would have it, met 8 lady in 
whom he became very much interested. But his courtship of this 
young lady was evicting no response on her part. One day, be 
finally got it in his head to ask her why she would not see him 
more often. When he told her that he wanted her honest reason for 
her refusal to see him, he got quite a shock! She said, "In the Ii"'t 
place, you smoke, and both your breath and your body odor are 
offensive to me. In the second place, the food you eat is not helping 
your physical or your mental condition. You are already beginning 
to show signs of aging, which at your age is unforgivable. 

"I am frank to say that I like you very much, but I could never 
imagine myself loving 8 man who is unclean within, and whose 
breath would make me want to vomit at the very thought of having 
to kiss him. 

"It's not only the smoke in your lungs, on your body, and in 
your clothes that emits this odor I can't stand, but the food you 
eat, the meat and potatoes, the cereals and all that mess makes 
your breath foul." 

After he recovered from his astonishment, he begged her to 
help him correct everything in him that she objected to. In brief, 
he stopped smoking and succeeded in having his company forbid 
smoking on the premises. He read every health book he could get 
his hands on until he became so confused by their contradictions, 
that he sought out some of the autho", for personal interviews. In 
the course of time, he came to me, and found that my program 
brooked no compromise. He learned that only by treating the body 
with the utmost consideration and common sense, could the 
body's cells be kept at their maximum efficiency; that only by 
eating and drinking natural, live foods could his body be truly 
nourished; and that only by keeping his body clean within and 
without, could he keep up the complete elimination of waste from 
his body. 
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The proof that this program not only works, but is definitely 
effective, is in the fact that his very fastidious lady friend married 
my student. His wedding gift to her was a Norwalk Juicer, with the 
wish that it would continue to give them both health, happiness 
and youthfulness, which comes from fresh vegetable and fruit 
• • JUices. 

Chapter 14 

Your First Step 
Toward a Slender, Healthy Body 

Your Insides Need a Housecleaning! 
The very first procedure in achieving the weight that Nature 

meant you to have is a thorough cleansing of the colon by means of 
colon irrigations. If you are unfamiliar witb this procedure, do not 
be discouraged. A colonic is 8 washing out of the colon, which is 
the large intestine in the body and the end process of digestion. It 
is simply 8 glorified enema, using many gallons of water - only a 
pint or two at a time - administered by a colonic operator, usually 
a nurse. It is a method which involves a water flow and an expul
sion under the control of the operator, while the patient lies re
laxed on an appropriate table which is connected with the colonic 
equipment. 

To be efficient, 8 colon irrigation requires a period of half an 
hour to one hour. During that period, twenty to thirty gallons of 
water may have been inserted into the colon through the rectum, 
with the water Bowing through the colon and then expelled each 
time. 

Do You Know Your Body Has a Sewer? 
The very purpose of the colon as an organ of elimination is to 

collect all fermentative and putrefactive toxic waste from every 
part of the anatomy, and, by the peristaltic waves of the muscles of 
the coJon, remove all solid and semi-solid waste from the body. 

In simple words. the colon is the sewage system of the body. 
Nature's laws of preservation and hygiene require that this sewage 
system be cleansed regularly, under penalty of innumerable ail
ments, sicknesses and diseases that follow, as the night follows the 
day, if waste is allowed to accumulate. Not to cleanse the colon is 
like having every garbage collector in your city go on strike for 
days on end. The accumulation of garbage in the streets would cre
ate putrid, odoriferous, unhealthy gases and be dispersed into the 
atmosphere. 
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Constipation: Nature's Early Warning Signal 
The expression constipation is derived from the Latin word 

"constipatus," which translated means Uto press or crowd togeth
er, to pack, to cram." Consequently, to be constipated means that 
the packed accumulation of feces in the bowel makes its evacua
tion difficult. However, 8 state of constipation can also exist when 
movements of the bowel may seem to be normal, in spite of an 
accumulation of feces somewhere along the line in the colon! 

Constipation is the number one affliction un"derlying nearly ev
ery ailment. It can be imputed to be the initial, primary cause of 
nearly every disturbance of the humsn system. The most prevalent 
ailment afflicting civilized people is constipation. It is vital to 
stress tbst constipstion affects the health of the colon, upon which 
the health of the body in its entirety depends. 

There are two crimes against Nature which civilization in
dulges in as a daily routine, which beget this, the most common of 
our ailments, constipation. One is the consumption of devitalized 
and refined foods which fail to nourish the organs responsible for 
the evacuation of waste matter. The other, which is most prev
alent particularly among young people, but not much less among 
the older and more mature, is neglecting to stop everything we are 
doing when the urge to evacuate the bowels should drive us head
long into the bathroom. Nature is a strict taskmaster. she gives 
one warning - sometimes two. You obey - or else! That "or else" 
is the insidious path to constipation. 

Constipation Is Your Body's Greateat Enemy 
IT solving the problem of constipation were merely a case of 

washing out loose material lying free inside any part of the colon, 
it would not be too great a difficulty to clear the situation. A high 
enems would most likely be sufficient to take care of its removal. 
The problem, however, is not quite so simple to dispose of. Con
stipation involves not only the unnecessary retention of feces in 
the bowel, but the retention is also present throughout the first 
half of the colon, from the cecum to the middle of the transverse 
colon. The cecum is located next to the ilea cecal valve at the 
beginning of the colon. 

The wall of this section of the colon is equipped with sensitive 
nerves and muscles whose function it is to create peristaltic waves, 
to propel the contents of the colon from the cecum to the rectum 
for eventual evacuation. This is a distance of approximately five 
feet! 

Thing. Are Seldom What They Seem I 
IT a person baa eaten processed, fried and overcooked foods, 

devitalized starches, sugar and excessive Amounts of salt, his colon 
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cannot possibly be efficient, even if he should have a bowel move
ment two to three times a day! Instead of furnishing nourishment 
to the nerves, muscles, cells and tissues of the walls of the colon, 
such foods can actually CQ.use starvation of the colon. A starved 
colon may let a lot of fecal matter pass through it, but it is unable 
to carry on the last of the digestive and nourishing processes and 
functions intended for it. 

Do You Know That Your Colon 
Could Be Plastered with Slime? 

When the mineral elements which compose the foods we eat 
are saturated with oil or grease, the digestive organs cannot pro
cess them efficiently and they are pessed out of the small intestine 
into tbe colon as debris. In addition, tbe body has a great deal of 
waste to dispose of through tbe colon in tbe form of used-up cells 
and tissues. When "demagnetized" food p .... s through the body 
system with little or no benefit, eventually, experience has proven 
that these foods leave a coating of slime on the inner walls of the 
colon like plaster on a wall. In the course of time this coating may 
gradually increase its thickness until there is only a small hole 
through the center, and the matter 80 evacuated may contain 
much undigested food from wbich the body derives tittle or no 
benefit. The consequent result is a starvation of which we are not 
conscious but which causes old age and senility to race towards us 
witb the throttle wide open. 

What Do Pimples and Constipation Have In Common? 
Obviously, if the feces in the oolon have putrefied and fer

mented, any nutritional elements present in it would pass into the 
blood stream as polluted products. What would otherwise be nutri
tional becomes, in fact, the generation of toxemia. 

Toxemia is a condition in which the blood contains poisonous 
products which are produced by the growth of pethogenic, or 
disease-producing, bacteria. Pimples, for example, are usually the 
first indication that toxemia has found its way into the body. 

As the eliminative organs become afflicted with an accumula
tion of demagnetized and polluted products, the result is a 
constipated condition. The next best means of exit is through the 
pores of the skin and 80 we have pimpl ... 

With this picture in mind, you can perhaps readily appreciate 
my claim that no system of dieting can be permanently effective 
until the eliminative organs have been cleansed. 
A LeBlon Learned by a Tragic Experience 

Few of us realize that failure to effectively eliminate waste 
products from the body causes so much fermentation and putrefac
tion in the large intestine (the colon) that the neglected accumula
tion of such waste can, and frequently does, result in a lingering 
demise! 
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The reality of these colon facts was brought to my conscious
ness when I was a very young man. I was visiting my Aunt in 
Scotland when one morning 8 sudden piercing shriek was heard 
throughout the house from the living room. There, on the Boor. 
curled up in 8 paroxysm of agony, was my favorite teen-age cousin. 
The doctor, who was immediately called, declared her appendix 
must have burst. She was rushed to the bospital in the family car
riage, in the company of the doctor, but she died within 8 few 
hows_ The old doctor said he did not know what caused the ap
pendix to burst. He was not taught in medical school that is the 
natural result of neglecting the colon_ 

The kind and the quality of the food you put into your body is 
of vital importance to every phase of your ezistence. Good nutri
tion not only regenerates and rebuilds the cells and tissues which 
constitute your physical body, but also is involved in the processes 
by which the waste matter, the undigested food, is eliminated from 
your body to prevent corruption in the form of fermentation and 
putrefaction. This corruption, if retained and allowed to accumu
late in the body, prevents any possibility of attaining any degree of 
health_ 

Fat, Pregnant or an Overloaded Colon? 
As 8 matter of fact, we have seen that many people who have 

protruding stomachs were not suffering from an overweight condi
tion at all. The shape of their contours were the result of failure, 
either through ignorance or laziness, to keep their colons cleansed 
of waste retention. The result of this waste matter accumulating in 
large amounts in the intestine reveals itself in an enlargement of 
the stomach. 

Coupled with the failure to nourish the body with the proper 
foods, the retention of waste matter in the system results in the 
digestive and assimilative processes becoming overworked. 

The Fate or a Gourmet 
Many years ago, I was in business with 8 gentleman only 8 year 

or two older thaD I. He was a gourmand and an epicure - no food 
was quite sufficient enough for him. He ridiculed my way of eating 
and Jiving, and we often had some strong discussions and argu
ments on the subject. 

This gentleman's midriff advertised his way of living and 
eating - by the bulge! The very mention of cleansing the colon 
would spark his irascibility and his temper would Bare up, 

More than forty years ago, his death certificate read "Coronary 
Occlusion," The true verdict would have been "Intestinal Occlu
sion and Putrefaction," Anyway, he died much too young, while It 
today forty years later, am alive, awake, alert and full of enthusi
asm - thankful for Nature's teachings about the care of my body, 
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If you wish to further your studies about this important part of 
your body, the colon, I will refer you to my new book, Colon 
Health: the Key to a Vibrant Life . 

• 

If You're Serious, Get Going! 
Based on several score years of experience. research and ob

servation, it is my considered opinion that any mature man or 
woman who desires a long and healthy life, with a body weight 
that is best suited to them, should seriously consider their condi
tion and take a series of colon irrigations and get started on this 
cleansing program. 

How does one find a colonic operator? You can look in the yel
low pages of your telephone directory for listings under Colonies or 
Colon Irrigations. Also call Chiropractors, Physiotherapists or Na
turopath. and ask them if they employ colonic operators. You will 
have no trouble locating one. 

It took many years for whatever corruption you may have to 
adhere to the inside walls of your colon; therefore, give the irriga
tions the chance to cleanse you thoroughly. Thereafter, I am con
vinced that about twice a year, throughout life, colon irrigations 
should help Nature keep the body healthy. Bear in mind that colon 
irrigations are far less expensive than hospitalization and surgical 
fees, and 8 better guarantee of beneficial results! 

Chapter 15 

Your Second Step Toward 
a Slender, Healthy Body 

Fast or Feast - What Shall It Be? 
Instead of taking medication in order to reduce weight, it is far 

better to take the second step in Nature's diet by undertaking a 
controlled fasting program. Under no circumstances should one 
fast for more than six or seven consecutive days. The cleansing of 
the colon daily during a fast is a good idea if you can find a colonic 
operator or you can give yourself a high enema. This cleansing 
prevents the reabsorption of t6xins during the period that the 
body is undergoing cleansing. If such a period of fasting is not 
sufficient, then similar periods can be repeated after intervals of at 
least three or four days. 

Bear in mind that a prolonged fast exceeding six or seven days 
will start a reverse process in the body. This means that the cells 
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of the body will begin to feed on each other, lacking proper and 
natural nourishment. This could be very dangerous and may even 
become fatal. Fasting is very beneficial, but please do remember 
not to fast for any more than six or seven days at the utmost! 

Give Your Digestive System a Holiday 
During a fast no solid food should be eaten, but at least one 

gallon 8 day of good soft water or diluted fresh, raw fruit juices 
should be used as beverages, without fail. After a fast, no large 
quantities of solid food should be eaten for at least three to four 
days, as the body, baving had the opportunity to rest from diges· 
tive labors and to relax, would rebel at so much sudden digestive 
activity. The best nourishment after 8 fast is the use of fresh raw 
vegetables and some fresh raw fruits, for the following few days. 

The effect of the fast is two· fold. It gives the rugestive system 
and 8 great many other body functions a more or less complete 
rest. At the SAme time, it enables the body to burn up and elimi
nate waste. If you have never fasted before, you will be surprised at 
how your body will feel during its rest. You will not feel terribly 
uncomfortable. You must keep drinking the liquida though. To be 
careless about this will not bring the desired etrect. 

Your Body Will Thank You 
As a general rule, 1 do Dot consider it advisable for most people 

to change their eating habits suddenly to a regimen of only raw 
foods. It seems to me that it is sometimes better to make the 
change gradually, yet as quickly as possible, consistent with the 
conditions of the individual. 

When you have come off your fast and have begun eating small 
quantities of vegetables and fruits, I would suggest only eating raw 
foods for one, two or three days a week, and during the other days 
carefully planning the cooked meats SO that every combination is 
absolutely compatible in accordance with the fold--out food com
bination chart in the back of this book. Also begin to drink one to 
two glasses of fresh, raw vegetable juices at the beginning of every 
meal, whenever possible. It should take but a short while to adapt 
one's self to the change. 

It has been my erperience that once the body has been thor· 
oughly cleansed, and bas become accustomed to such a regimen for 
several months or years, the individual becomes indefatigable, 
with an almost inexhaustible supply of energy, as well 88 a slim 
and trim body. 

Put Your Faith in Nature'. Table of Weighta 
Do not be mislead by the ''Table of Weights" generally in 

vogue for rueting people. No two people are alike and the structure, 
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height, in Cact, the general build oC tbe body should be tbe deter
mining factor. You never see 8 race horse in training pulling 8 
plough. Likewise, you never see a draft. horse or 8 plow horse com
peting with race horses ~on the track. So it is with humans. Some 
people are overflowing with nervous tension and energy, while oth· 
ers are phlegmatic, if not downright lazy. It is a good tbing that 
Nature provides her own "Table of Weights," for it is far more ac
curate than man could devise. 

Throw Your Scales Out the Window I 
It would only be human nature to keep an eye on your scale aa 

the days oC your Caat paas by and the subsequent ones multiply. 
One of the most difficult facts to accept is that our body's timeta
ble, just as our tables of weights, are not consistent with Nature's. 
Even though Nature takes her time, she will never let you down, 
nor will she ever harm your body. )f you have been in the business 
oC harming your body, then take some time to calculate just how 
much time Nature may have to take to regenerate it! 

By the time Nature baa done her job, your weight will be con
sistent with your body-build. U you continue Nature's diet, you 
will never have to stand on those weight scaJes again! 

He Who Criticizes la the Loser 
When we embark on this program, which usually requires a 

complete change of our eating. drinking and living habits, we are 
nearly always confronted with the opposition of our family and 
friends. This is something we must learn to take in stride. To face 
and combat such opposition, we must have the courage of our con· 
victions, based on the knowledge which we can acquire only 
through study and practice oC the principles involved in this pro
gram. 

We will always find more people ready to tear down and con
demn, than to help and encourage. Once we have made a start and 
have begun to Ceel and express tbe surge of new life, energy and 
youthfulness, our assurance that we are on the right road should 
give us the meaDS to combat any opposition. 

Train Up a Child In the Way He Should Go 
and He Will Not Depart from It. 

Let me add here at this point that this diet does not have to 
disrupt meal times witbin the Camily. As a matter oC Cact, all health 
begins at home. Our minda, especially the little children's, are Ced 
on what we bear and see around us and what we are taught and 
what we read. 

Until a child is old enough to start going to school, the parents 
are responsible Cor all tbe Coods they set beCore their children and 
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themselves. A child must not he permitted to grow up like a weed, 
with no special training in the home regarding morals, manners, 
self-diacipline and respect for others' rights. Just aa these things 
should he taught, parents must teach their children what to eat, 
and what not to eat. 

Children bave a tendency to want to imitate what others are 
doing, especially their parents. If they are served nutritious meals 
in the home, and taught why they must only eat what Nature pro
vides, and see the enmple set before them by their parents, they 
will have healthy minda and healthy bodies. 

As I look at older children today, teenagers, I find that they 
seem to he seeking a healthier diet and a hetter way of life. While I 
cannot speak: for the msjority. these young adults seem to be 8 very 
intelligent generation, searching for the truth wherever they CAn 

find it. 
I have 8 friend whose children reacted in an amazingly positive 

way when their mother began to point out the ingredients in the 
foods at the aupermarket where they shopped. These two teonag
ers, really young adults, supported their mother's decision to 
change their eating habits. Now, when they want something sweet, 
they blend their own concoctions of fruits in their juicer. 

We Can Only Love Others U We First Love Ounelvee 
As we hegin our faat and the cleansing of our body, hear in 

mind that to indulge our appetites and desires without regard to 
their final outcome may set us back every time. Wrong living and 
eating, without an intelligent purpose or aim will cause us sorrow 
and regrets later on. That is tha question that every one of us must 
answer for himself, every time. 

We cannot live for ourselves alone, although the "." is the 
most important element in our existence. Unless we take care of 
ourselves first and foremost, we cannot be of any good or value to 
ourselves nor to anyone else. Therefore, our first consideration 
must begin with ourselves. The care and attention we give to our 
physical, mental and spiritual body will reflect our value to the rest 
of the world. II we neglect to care and develop our own trinity -
our phYSical, mental and spiritual system - we will soon become 
useless to ourselves and to the rest of the world. We must reel 
proud of our physical bodies in both health and appearance. 

Knowledge is like the seeda of plants. Keep them tucked away, 
and the seeds are eventually worthless. Plant, cultivate and nour
ish them. The whole neighborhood will gaze at and enjoy the 
splendor of your garden. This, in tum, will bring you more seeds, 
because you made good liSA of the first fruits of your labor. 
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Chapter 16 

Food Combining 
Your Body is a Food Processing Center 

The manner in which our food is prepared. by mastication and 
insalivation has considerable influence in the process of digestion 
and in the ultimate emission of the fiber and other non-digestible 
material from the small intestine into the colon. The finer the 
mastication, the easier is the work of the digestive glands and the 
liver. 

Once the food gel8 into the stomach it is entirely cut off from 
any activity or passage through any part of the digestive system, 
except during the seconds when the pyloric valve opens to let a 
minimal amount of the liquefied bolus pass through at regular in
tervals. This allows the various gastric juices in the stomach to 
work on the specific type of mineral·chemical elements of which 
the food eaten was composed. There is 8 definite orderliness in the 
movement of the stomach, especially in the separation and ejec
tion of the more liquid porta of the bolus from the more aolid. 

The dome of fundus of the stomach is not, as many suppose, to 
cushion air which is expelled when burping. It has been put there 
for the stomach to use as a storage place for retaining the bulk of 
food while tbe activity of tbe pylorus macerates the bolus and 
passes it out into the duodenum (small intestine) from time to 
time. The movement of the bolus starts within a few minutes after 
it has entered the stomach. 

The stomach is Bat and in a state of collapse until food is 
eaten. Then each subsequent mouthful takes its turn in being pro
ceBaed by the gastric juices between the cardiac sphincter and the 
pylorus. Carbohydrate foods pa .. from the stomach aoon after 
ingestion and require only about half the time required by proteins 
for complete gastric processing. Fats, however, when eaten alone 
remain in the stomach a long time and when combined with other 
foods. their p .... ge through the pylorus is considerably delayed. 

Because of the chemical nature of both our bodies' digestive 
systems and of the foods we eat, it is vital that we understand how 
to eat proper combinations of foods 80 that the body can efficiently 
use them for good health and maintenance of body weight. 

Orange Juice and Oatmeal Do Not Mix 
In chemistry, oil and water do not mix, nor do acids mix with 

alkaline substences. They are totelly incompatible. Sucb is the 
case with the food we eat. In the preparation of our meals. every 
food present represents a chemical combination of elements - at
oms and molecules - according to the plan of Nature. When these 
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foods are composed of raw vegetables and fruits, the elements com
posing them are vital, organic, live elements, and can be combined 
in any desired mixture. Any mixture that has not been cooked or 
processed. can be eaten together because the elements combine in a 
natural manner and the result is beneficial to the body. When the 
foods are processed or cooked, however, the elements composing 
them have become devitalized. This applies to all of these fooda, 
without exception. 

Your Stomach Is WeU-Organized - Unle •• 
You Put the Wrong Food In It! 

Chemically, carbohydrates (sugars, starches and grains) are al
kaline substances, and they need an alkaline digestive medium in 
the stomach for proper and complete processing. Proteins, on the 
other hand, are acid substances which require their own specific 
acid digestive juices. 

When a carbohydrate enters the stomach it receives a disin
fecting hydrochloric acid bath because the delicate lining of the 
intestine it will be later entering can be harmed by the presence of 
infectious elements. When a protein enters the stomach it also is 
disinfected by the hydrochloric acid, after which the protein diges
tiv. juice pepsin is secreted by the glands in the stomach, and the 
breaking down of the protein begins to take place. 

Don't Put a Me .. of Confusion Into Your Stomach 
The natural sequence of this acid-alkaline chemical law is dis

rupted when we eat concentrated fooda. If we eat an alkaline food, 
such as potatoes, and at the same time eat an acid one, such as 
chicken, the chicken is not properly digested because it is infil
trated by the acid and pepsin protein digestive juice. The meat 
(protein) is likewise interfered with by the presence of the car
bohydrate in the chyme. Th. result of this incompatible condition 
is the fermentation of the carbohydrate and the putrefaction of the 
proteins. 

The Road to CODlltipation 
Is Paved With Protein. and Carbohydrates 

To make matters worse, if the protein was eaten before the 
carbohydrate, the passage of the carbohydrate out of the stomach 
will be retarded. When carbohydrate and protein fooda of a con
centrated nature are eaten together, the bolus of such a combina
tion is treated first by the protein enzymes in the upper part of the 
stomach and the carbohydrate food is thereby "contaminated." 
When, at ita alloted time, the bolus reaches the middle part of the 
stomach, further acidulation by hydrochloric acid takea place. The 
result of this dela.y causes the carbohydrate food to remain in the 
stomach longer than neceflc:ery for its own enzyme processing. 
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This is likely to result in its eventual fermentation 810ng its way to 
absorption and elimination. This condition can have a serious 
bearing on a person's elimination problems. 

Eating the Wrong Foods Can Be Complicated 
Eating Natural Foods Are Easy 

It ia an easy matter to remember the difference between the 
natural and the concentrated foods if we hear in mind that all 
vegetation contains both carbohydrates (in the form of natural 
sugars) and proteins in the form best 8uited for processing by 
human dige8tion. The concentrated carbohydrates and proteins re
quire a greater amount of digestive processing, thus causing a great 
burden of labor on the digestive organs. 

Here are some examples of concentrated carbohydrates and 
proteins, which should not only be avoided in combination, but 
avoided completely! 

Bread with eggs or flesh food of any kind 
Coffee and 8ugar 
Hamburgers and soft drinka 
Meat and potatoe8 with biacuits 
Pie or cake with coffee or tea 
Soups containing flour of any kind (for thickening) with meat 

stock or pieces of meat 

Fruita and Vegetables - Nature'. Best Combination 
With few exceptions I have found that raw fruita and vegeta· 

bles are perfectly compatible when eaten together, either mixed in 
a .. lad or separately during the same meal. Melons of all kinds. 
though, should be eaten alone, the whole meal consisting of noth· 
ing but melon. Melons require an unusual time to digest, thus you 
would be leaving whatever else you ate with the melon to sit in the 
8tomach for much too long a time. 

If You Have An Alkaline Stomach: 
Fruits should only be eaten when they are ripe, because their 

sugars have not formed completely and therefore will have an acid 
reaction in the 8Y8tem. Ripa fruit. although apparently acid to the 
taste, has an alkaline reaction in the body, thus interfering with 
natural digestion. 

If You Have An Acid Stomach: 
It is extremely important to bear in mind that if refined sugar 

of any kind, or any flour product is eaten during the same meal 
with fruits (except bananas, dates, figs or raisins) eithe'r together 
or within an hour or two, the sugars and starches will have a ten· 
dency to ferment in the digestive tract, causing an acidulated con~ 
dition of the 8tomach. 
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The Science of Food Combining -
Help 18 At Hand 

A study of tbe food chert which is in the heck of my book will 
show how, with a little practice, foods can easily be segregated, and 
by combining all foods consistently in the manner indicated, 8 

long step in the right direction will heve been taken. 

This 18 One Diet You Can Put Partly Off 
Until Tomorrow 

I present this matter of food combinations here. at this point, 
in the hopes of helping you gradually chenge over from a diet 
which is cooked and devoid of enyzmes. to a way of eating which 
supplies everything Nature meant us to heve for our health ahd 
our weight. 

1 do not advocate as 8 general rule changing over from custom
ary eating habits in a sudden, complete manner. The reaction from 
doing so, while generally is more constructive and cleansing to the 
body, may cause more discomfort (temporarily) then is desired or 
anticipated. 

Unfortunately, we have become a race seeking painkilling rem
edies for instant relief, disregarding the consequences rather than 
choosing ways to eradicate the cause of our bodily discomforts hy 
means of the slower, more certain methods. 

Which Would You Rather Be Addicted To, 
Sleeping Pilla or Grapefruit Juice? 

For example, insomnia is one of the afHictions daily becoming 
more pernicious among Americans. Sedatives and sleeping pills of 
all kinds are increasing in demand. Any drug that induces sleep 
cannot be anything but habit-forming, advertisements to the con
trary. because if the habit is not physical. then it. becomes mental. 
Inabilit.y to sleep is due to malnutrition and toxic conditions in the 
body reacting on the nerve system, 80 that the individual loses the 
power to induce sleep while the toxic conditions exist. 

Many sleeping pill drug addicts have found that a large tum
bler full of fresh grapefruit juice before going to bed at night, and a 
higb enema to clean out the lower intestines, have helped them to 
the point where they were ahle to sleep without the use of pills or 
powders, with little change in their diet. Others have found that a 
glassful of straight celery juice or lettuce juice worked as efficiently 
when these juices were properly extracted and taken fresh and raw. 
A change in the diet is usually effective when concentrated sugars 
and starches are eliminated. 

I am finnly convinced that there is an ever·increasing demand 
for this knowledge. It is 80 extremely simple, and yet as old 88 the 
hillB. More and more people are awakening to the fact that seeking 
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the aid of Nature is to be desired more than blind guessing. After 
all, except in the case of accident, very little can happen to our 
body except as a result of what we put into it. 

Did You Know Meat Can Give You Bad Breath? 
When we eat incompatible mixtures of food, such as meat and 

potatoes, bread and jam, fruit and sugar. a great deal of fermenta
tion takes place, and the formation of gas is unbelievable. 

When, added to the fermentation of such food, we also have 
the presence of putrefaction of cooked Besh (meat, fish or fowl), 
the gas is not only increased in volume, but its perfume is anything 
but esthetic. This accounts for the rank odor which permeates the 
breath, not only of most meat eating people, but also of most elder
ly people. When we have corrected our eating habits we will suc
ceed in purifying our breath without the aid of deodorizers. 

If You Must, You Must, But I Wouldn't! 
When a person actually feels that he just must require some 

Besh protein, it has heen found that fresh fish with fins sod scales 
have been used with benefit if their cooking has been limited to a 
matter often to fifteen minutes of steaming, but not frying it in fat 
or grease. Sea fish is preferable if fresh, because sea food is the 
most complete of all foods, sod the sea fish contains virtually all 
the trace elements contained in the oceans. 

River and lake fish of the same characteristics, fins and scales, 
are compatible because lakes and rivers also contain much of the 
elements washed into them from the mountains, hills and valleys. 

Bear in mind, however, that permissible is not the same as to
tal abstinence! 

The Man Who Flirted with Death Over a 
Piece of Roast Beef and Y oruhire Pudding 

The results of the disastrous consequences of the body's inabil
ity to handle the deadly combinations of concentrated foods, 
consumed for years without the slightest notion of the conse
quences, are very real. Nature has endowed our bodies with the 
ability to handle much misuse, but there comes a day in which the 
body's tolerance level has been reached, and we find our bodies 
bresking down. Our health, which we had taken for granted, has 
decayed and our bodies are fat and flabby, our muscle tone gone. 

There could be no better proof, to my mind. than the case of a 
man who came under my care, to benefit from my research. He was 
of British origin, and few meals were complete for him unless they 
included meat sod potatoes and frequently Yorkshire pudding. 

He had a stroke 8 year earlier. which was followed in a com· 
paratively short time by three more. They left him bereft of speech 
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and unable to walk. Orthodox treatments in his home town had 
left him progressively worse, unable to control his bladder or his 
bowels. 

On his arrival here, I took him to tbe doctor who at that time 
cared for my students. As usual, the program was a rigidly strict 
ODe: colonic irrigations. quantities of fresh juices daily, faw vegeta
ble and fruits and positively no starchy, sugary or protein foods. 

In three montha' time, he was able to tslk quite coherently and 
to walk around 8 little without the aid of even a cane. But his Brit
ish appetite made his wife's life miserable. 

He wanted some meat and potatoes! I told him the cbances 
were that if he did eat such a meal, in three deys he would rue the 
day he was born. Some friends came to visit them the foUowing 
weekend, and he begged to be able to join the", in what he called 
"8 real mea1." 

"All righ!," I said, "go ahead if you want to. It's your body, and 
if you want to suffer the consequences, don't ask anybody for sym
pathy. I shall simply come around next Wednesday and gloat over 
your misery and lack of sense!" 

They all went to a restaurant famed by publicity for its deli
cious dinners. There he became a model of decorum by eating only 
a small piece of meat, a few potatoes, a little bread and 8 small 
piece of pie. I met him quite by accident the following Mondey, 
and he was jubilant when he saw me. "See Doc., I told you it 
wouldn't do me any harm! I feel like a million!' 

I said, "Fine! I'm glad to hear that. I will remind you of it when 
I see you on Wednesday." 

When I went to their apartment on the following Wednesday, 
the model of decorum was writhing on his bed, crying like a child. 
We took him to the doctor who was caring for him, and he was 
given a colonic irrigation. For nearly a whole hour the gas that 
poured out of him and the putrid odor of the waste matter washed 
out of his colon were an object lesson which his wife should never 
forget as long as she Lives. 

I reminded them both that I had warned them that, par
ticuiarily in his condition, flagrantly ignoring his diet would do 
him no good, and the incompatible combination of the foods he 
was craving would have exactly the effect we had witnessed. 

It is a pitiful and lamentable fact that the vast majority of 
people simply dig their greves with their teeth, and then eat them
selves right into their graves! 

When buman nature allows the element of appetite to be in 
control, that person indulges in heverages and foods which are not 
compatible with natural and physiological laws, and the result is 
the devastation of the body_ The results of this devastation are ob
vious: pain, ill health, an inclination toward disease. and the out-
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ward manifestations of rolls of fatty tissue in the waistline area, 
with 8 protruding stomach. 

There are 80 many Americans in this condition, that it has be
come an almost "normalJl state to be in when one reaches their 
forties, fifties or sixties. It is also true that Americans are be
coming health and weight conscious as never before. But they are 
pushing their bodies into exercises and the like, without providing 
the body with the fuel to run on. Exercise is an exceUent thing, and 
it may take off weight, but the nutritional needs of the body must 
not be neglected, otherwise the body will break down, like a 
racehorse that has been overworked. 

Chapter 17 

Getting Started on Natural Foods 
The Correct Definition ot Natural Foods 

My interpretation of natural foods is that food which is nour
ishing by virtue of the presence of organic life in it. In this 
category, I place all raw vegetables and fruits and their fresh, raw, 
unprocessed juices, and nuts. 

Among the vegetables I would .lso include so",e of the legumes 
when they are fresh and young. Dried legumes lack .... ntial or
ganic water, and I have found them to be acid forming in the sys
tem. We therefore do not use them. In this class I would include 
dried peas, beans, soy beans, peanuts, and their many products and 
by-products. 

Whenever possible, we use food that has been grown in organi
cally cultivated ground without the use of industrial chemical 
fertilizers. While we are not always in a position to choose the 
quality and the quantity of the vegetables and fruits we need, we 
ean to • great extent overcome this bandicap by drinking plenty of 
fresh raw vegetable juices of as much variety a8 possible. 

Some Favorite Mealis From the Walker Household 
My purpose in this hook has been not only for education as to 

the kind of foods we should put into our bodies in order to achieve 
the weight Nature meant for us, but to also provide a practical 
means to help you get started on Nature's diet plan. [ can think of 
no better way to help you in this endeavor thaD to share the menus 
and combination. of foods that I and my wife have as our daily 
meals. 
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In the following chapters you will find a most satisfactory reci
pe section, Fresh Fruit and Raw Vegetable Salads. Also included is 
a delectable list of various combinations of fresh fruit and vegeta
ble drinks. 

As for a typical day's meals in my household, I will give you 
here an outline of what my own meals consist. 

My Favorite Breakfast 
For breakfast 1 bave one or two ripe bananas. Ripe bananas are 

an exceUent food, but they must have no green &howing, preferably 
with as much brown in the skin as possible. Cut out any spoiled 
parts after removing the skin. Slice thinly, or mash with a fork in a 
soup bowl. 

Add 2 or 3 teaspoons of carrot pulp. You caD obtain the pulp 
when you are making carrot juice in your juicer, whether it be a 
Triturator, or a juicer of the centrifical type. Failing a juicer you 
can lise a simple grater and spread the grated carrot over the bana
nas. 

Next, sprcad 2 or 3 teaspoons of seedless raisins (soaked over
night in cold or tepid water). Spread 2 or 3 teaspoons over the 
carrot pulp. 

Slice 4-6 black figs (Mission figs are my favorite) over the en
tire dish. (The figs should be also soaked as you did the raisins.) 

I use a Norwalk Nut Grinder with which I can grind unsalted 
almonds almost as fine as flour. If you do not have a nut grinder, 
you will find it a worthwhile investment, as it has many uses in my 
recipes. You caD obtain one through a health food store. 

I spread about 4-5 teaspoons of finely ground almonds over the 
whole dish, and that is my breakfast. 

Should you so desire, you could use some cream, preferably 
raw, to moisten the food. If so, put it on before spreading the nuts. 

A glass of carrot juice or of carrot and spinach juice gives me 
the best drink I could want to go with a meal. 

You will be amazed to find bow tboroughly satisfying this 
breakfast caD be. There are many ways in which it can be changed. 
and varied.. Using the banana as the base, a sliced or coarsely 
shredded. apple or pear, with raisins and figs as indicated above, 
with or without the rest of the ingredients, makes a delicious and 
delightful breakfast. 

Personally, I find this the most satisfying breakfast of all. In 
fact, I doubt if I have changed my menu more than half a dozen 
times during the past several years. After some practice, 1 believe 
that you, too, will find in these suggestions the answer to the kind 
of breakfast that stays with you, without the discomfort of gas. 

What I eat for lunch depends on the circumstances of the day, 
as I'm sure it does sometimes with you. If I happen to be away 
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from home at lunch time, I take BOme fruit with me, 8uch as an 
apple or a pear, or other [mit in season, I also take some celery and 
a small avocado, if one is .available, Otherwise I may occasionally 
take a .man amount of Swiss cheeae. This food, together with a 
pint or two of fresh vegetable juice, gives me all the nourishment I 
need until dinnertime. 

Bow to Dine Out Without a Fuss 
As I am on the subject of meals taken away from home, I must 

point out that if you have to eat with someone else for lunch or 
dinner, it is a good idea to be sure to tell your host that you will be 
bringing along your own Hdiet" food and that they are not to worry 
about preparing special foods for you. Actually, it is you who 
should be worrying about the food they eat! But all the persuasion 
and campaigning in the world will not be half as effective as the 
sight of your quietly enjoying your food without a critical word 
said. Your obvious health and vitality will speak volume,. 

Once those friends who do not eat as you do realize that you 
can be depended upon to "bring your own," they will not feel un
comfortable about inviting you for social occasions. Isn't it strange 
that we humans have made the cons1lmption of food and drink the 
center of our social gotberingo! 

If I am at home for lunch, ] eat 8 small salad consisting of a va
riety of vegetables. For example, 

In a soup dish I may place 2 or 3 tablespoons of carrot pulp. 
Over this, I spread a mixture of some finely chopped up celery, 
gleen onion, cabbage or lettuce, and a little gleen pepper, Next I 
add 2 teaspoon, of finely shredded beeta and about a tablespoon of 
raw gleen peas over all. A small piece of raw cauliflower in the 
middJe adds a pleasing artistic touch, You can season to your taste 
with vegetable salt, which can be bought at your health food ,tore. 
Apply on each layer. 

Try this for a superlative dressing: 
1/3 cup olive oil 
1/3 cup lemon juice 
3 or 4 medium-sized tomatoes 
1/4 teaspoon vegetable salt 
1/2 to 1 teaspoon, of honey 

Mix these in 8 liquifer or blender for about 2 minutes. Add 
about 1/2 clove of garlic if you are going to use it right away, other
wise put it in a Mason jar and put 2 whole cloves of garlic in to fla
vor, without breaking them up, 

With a glass of vegetable juice, this makes a very satisfying 
lunch for me, which does not leave me tired and hungry before din
nertime. 
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You Soon Will Become a Creative Salad Artist 
It only takes a short while to make such a salad. II you will re

member that aU vegetables will mix in a compatible manner, and 
you have the choice of chopping them fine or coarse, grating them 
or shredding them, as the case may be. with 8 little practice you 
caD make a variety of salads with exactly the same vegetables. just 
prepared differently. In fact, you will be amazed at the ease with 
which either a simple or an elaborate meal can be prepared. One of 
the secrets of making a good salad is to mix 2 or 3 vegetables per 
layer, and use 2 or 3 layers for a salad. This will give you an jnfinite 
variety to choose from. Do not use too much, though, of anyone 
vegetable. Just get your vegetables out of your refrigerator and 
take them as they come, or as they appeal to you, and, with a little 
practice, you will be able to make a real masterpiece of 8 salad. 

The dinner meals are just as simple to prepare and (,-aD be just 
as plain or elaborate as one desires. 

Just Think, No Fighting Over 
Who is to Do the Dishesl 

You have no idea how much this way of eating simplifies 
housekeeping! You know what a mess it is to stack up a lot of 
greasy. dirty dishes, to have to wash and thoroughly sterilize! Then 
there is the matter of getting the grease cleaned up from the sink. 
Nature's method of eating does away with nearly all that mess. 

Dre .. Your Salads with Style 
Dressings for salads caD be made as tasty as they are nour· 

ishing. This is true of all the foods that Nature provides. AJJ. we are 
progressing toward a diet which is completely natural, we will find 
that man·made foods actually taste unnatural, as 1Innatural as 
they reaily are! We will appreciate the wholesome goodness thst 
Nature has to give us. 

In the matter of making salad dressings, you will find that they 
are as creative as salads. You will be using your ingenuity in con· 
cocting ail kinds of mixtures. Besides the one that I hsve given you 
here in this chapter, there are other varieties included in the salad 
menus. 

A Word of Caution About Vinegar 
When you do begin to experiment with seIad dressings, let me 

caution you about the use of vinegar. Use only pure apple cider 
vinegar. In my book, Fresh Vegetable and Fruit Juices, I de
vote a chapter to the matter of vinegars. It recommends the use of 
apple cider vinegar only, and tells you why you should not use any 
other! 
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Desserts: Sweet Mysteriesl 
Desserts can be as delicious as they can be mystifying when 

made in a liquifier. For example: 

Wowl Is This Good! What Is It? 
Put in liquifier: 

1 cup carrot juice 
1 banana cut up in large slices 
2 heaping tablespoons of ground, unsalted almonds 
2 or 3 heaping teaspoons of soaked raisins 
3 or 4 soaked figs 
2-4 tablespoons of cream 

Whip this up in the liquifier for about 2 minutes or more. Serve 
this in a dessert dish, with some whipped cream, if desired. 

Chapter 18 

Practical Advice and Moral Support 
How to Prepare the Various 
Vegetables and Fruits 

The proportions given in these salads are representative of the 
average amount for one serving. The vegetables iisted below are, of 
course, raw. 

Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Squash, White Radishes, Pota· 
toes, etc: When a recipe calls for these to be grated, 2 to 4 
tablespoons of each is plenty for one ingredient per salad. Grating 
can be done very well with an Acme Grater or similar utensil. 
When shredding is called fOf , then use 8 Schnitzler, Griseer or sim· 
iJar utensil, or just a plain shredder. When diced or sliced, the di
mensions should be as small as possible. 

Leafy Vegetables: When chopping, use a knife or chopper 
and cut as finely as possible. They may equally well be passed 
through a shredder or grinder, and about 1 to 4 tablespoons of each 
vegetable is ample per portion, according to the number of vegeta
bles in the combination. 

Cauliflower: This should be cut into thin slices or it may be 
chopped finely - about 1 tablespoonful per salad. 

Asparagus: Can be chopped finely - use the tips and only as 
much of the stem as is not too fibrous. Use about 1 tablespoon per 
helping. 

Peppers: Can be grated, chopped or sliced. Use about 1 table
spoon if grated or chopped, or about 4 rings if sliced. 
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Watercrens: Use about 6 to 10 stalks with the leaves on them, 
per portion. 

Avocados: Peel these. then cut into half slices and lay radially 
on the salad. Usually 6 to 10 slices suffice. 

Broccoli: Use 88me as asparagus. 

A Few Tips to a Budding Salad Artist 
Almost any combination of raw vegetables and fruits is com

patible in salads.lfthe particular vegetables or fruits mentioned in 
the following recipes cannot be obtained in your locality, use any 
others which may be available. 

Regulate the amount of each ingredient according to individual 
taste and capacity. For an average salad. one or two tablespoons of 
each of the grated or chopped ingredients indicated will suffice. By 
using fruits and vegetables obtainable locally and using your own 
initlstive and ingenuity. surprisingly delightful salads will result. 

Use the following recipes simply as models in the beginning, 
learning how to prepare and combine the ingredients. Then dis
pense with the recipes and you will soon be surprised to find how 
simply you can concoct original and enjoyable salads. When you do 
begin to try out original ideas in salads it is a good plan. in order to 
avoid monotony. to use not more than two or three gleen vegeta
bles, and be sure to include something sweet in the salad. 

If any dressing is desired. Health Mayonnaise as described un
der Salad Dressings. or cottage ch .... or honey. or both. will be 
found to be delicious in that respect. 

A Word About Preserving the NOD-Preserved Juices 
The proper cleaning and sterilizing of the machinery in which 

juices are made, and all of the utensils and the work area is of para
mount importance. Raw vegetable juices are perishable. When first 
starting on this program it is easy to let that slip our minds, for we 
are so accustomed to eating and drinking foods with 80 many 
chemical preservatives that keep for many weeks in some cases. 
Because of the freshness in raw, unprocessed juices, every care 
possible should be taken to make them in a sanitary manner. 

When using a home machine. just as in 8 factory, the juices 
should never be made in a machine which is not first sterilized 
with boiling water and then cooled down with cold water. The con
tainers which you will be storing the juices in must also receive 
this care. 

Sometimes juices will spoil in spite of the most meticulous care 
in sterilizing the equipment. This may be due to the fact that one 
or more of the vegetables was spniled. affecting the entire batch. It 
is. therefore. of extreme importance to clean the vegetables thor
oughly and to remove any part tbat is wilted. discolored or spoiled. 
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What About Freezing Raw Foods? 
While heat in cooking or processing destroys the life element 

in vegetables, fruits, nuts" and other foods, quick freezing does not. 
Quick freezing foods that are fresh and tree ripened maintain 

the life principle in suspension without in any way damaging or 
destroying the nourishing value of the food. 

It is necessary, however, when defrosting such foods, to bear in 
mind that once their temperature is raised to the point where the 
life in the atoms composing them become active, they are likely to 
spoil quicker than in the case of fresh vegetables and fruits from 
the garden or from the market. The safe temperature to keep such 
foods after defrosting them is about 34' to 38' F., provided they 
have not been warmed up to room temperature for more than 10 to 
15 minutes. 

Quick freezing has a tremendous advantage over other meth
ods of keeping foods, as they can be kept frozen for many months 
without 1088 or deterioration if the quick freezing temperature is 
both fast and low enough to thoroughly freeze them. Another de
sirable feature is the tree or sun ripening of the vegetables and 
fruits which would make them a perishable product if so marketed 
without being quick frozen. 

Many fruits are sweetened with sugar, and vegetables salted. 
when quick frozen commercially. It is well to watch for this when 
buying them, 8.8 sugar causes fruits to lose their nourishing value 
and, 8.8 previously said, gives an acid reaction in the body, and salt 
as an inorganic chemical tends to interfere with the organic pro
cesses of digestion. 

Now For Some Moral Support: Be Patient 
In the reconstruction and regeneration of the body by natural 

means, it is very important to bear in mind that natural foods 
taken in the form of fresh, raw vegetable juices may start a regular 
housecleaning throughout the entire system. This may be, and 
sometimes is, accompanied by a period of pains or aches in the re
gions of the body where this housecleaning is most needed. It may 
even at times make one feel as if he were actually sick. We should 
not for one moment feel that the juices are making us ill, especially 
if they are fresh and are taken on the same day they were made. 

On the contrary, we should realize that the cleansing and 
healing process is well on its way, and the sooner such discomforts 
are felt after taking plenty of juices, the better - for then we will 
get over them just so much quicker. The more juices we drink, the 
faster the recovery. 

When in doubt, it is best to consult a doctor whose practice in
cludes an understanding of the therapeutic value of juices. Unless a 
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doctor has meed juices consistently. he cannot reasonably be ex
pected to know much about them and their effecta. To deprecate 
or to denounce fresh, raw vegetable juices is to admit a reprehen
sible lack of knowledge. 

We must not expect that 8 lifetime accllmulation of toxins can 
be SQueezed out of our bodies in a miraculous manner. 

Don't Let the Fools Make You Feel Foolish 
It has been claimed by some that carrot juice will tum the skin 

yellow. It is ignorance of the functions of the body that would 
make anyone believe such nonsense. It is just as absurd to expect 
the color pigment of the carrot to come through the skin as to ex
pect the red of the beet or Kleen of the spinach to come through. 
So be sure to remember that whenever, after drinking juices, yel
low or brown appears through the skin, it is an indication that the 
liver is eliminating stale bile and other waste matter in greater 
quantities than the eliminative organs can handle, so that some of 
the elimination takes place through the pores of the skin, which is 
perfectly nonnal, H the body is toxic, such also may be the case. 
Always remember, when we continue to drink vegetable juices, the 
discoloration disappeara. 

There are times when, through overwork or excessive ex
ercising and through lack of sleep, even though we feel that our 
body is in good condition, discoloration may appear. After rest, the 
discoloration generally vanishes, sooner or later. 

In any case, once our body has been regenerated by the contin
uous liS' of natural foods and fresh vegetable and fruit juices, and 
has been cleared of waste and obstructions, we will have such a 
superabundance of health, energy and vitality that the criticism of 
UDinformed critics will fail to affect us. 

Human Nature Va. Nature 
Human nature is often obstinate, stubborn and perverse, re

fusing to be confused hy facta, and is traditionally oblivioua to 
plain common good sense. It seerna incomprehensible that suppos
edly intelligent people can become victimized by claims and 
statementa which misinform and misguide. 

Let Nature Write You Out a PrelcriptioD 
Nature has provided man with all the basic means to enjoy 

good health and a strong, firm body, devoid of fatty tissue. U we 
give Nature a chance, we will be rewarded with a state of maxi
mum health. which includes the joy of living with abundant ener
gy, vigor and vitality - and a longer than average span of life! 
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These basic means which Nature provides are few, but they are 
simple and effective. First, Nature's means are physically repre· 
sented in our natural foods as Nature intended them to be eaten. 
Secondly, if we have let our bodies become fat and unhealthy, Na· 
ture provides a means to begin rebuilding our bodies through the 
understanding of the import.ance of keeping the body's eliminative 
system clean and free of substances which, if allowed to remain in 
the colon for any length of time, will result in putrefaction and fer· 
mentation. 

Thirdly, Nature's meaDS to a fulfilling life also includes a 
healthy, positive outlook on life. Food and the state of the mind 
work hand in hand. The very best of food becomes a poison in the 
system when negative emotions are present during eating. When 
one is tired, angry, worried, fearful, jealous, or in any other such 
state of consciousness, one should refrain from eating or drinking 
anything, until one can become rested and calm. To put food in 
the system at such negative times causes unpredictable reactions. 
The food does not digeot properly, and the reoult io toxemia. 

On the other hand, when a happy, cheerful, sunny atmosphere 
prevails during a meal, even little things that might otherwise an· 
noy one are readily overlooked and diacounted, 80 that the meal is 
a plea .. nt affair and the digestion responda in kind. The entire ali· 
mentary tract becomes buoyant and responsive, while at the same 
time the eliminative organs are ready to take care of the waste 
from the body. The result is the assimilation of food in the best 
manner. 

When we adapt a positive outlook on life, we are in control of 
life. This does not mean that we get everything we want. That, as a 
matter of fact, might be the worst thing that could happen to us. It 
does mean that we have learned to balance what we want, against 
what comes our way. It means that we have learned to put up with 
people and conditions which surround us, realizing that nothing is 
permanent except change! 

Nature Doesn't Neglect the Soul 
Happiness, peace and security are 80ught after by everybody. 

These conditions cannot be found in external circumstances. They 
cannot be found outside of ourselves. Until we have found and de· 
veloped them from within our hearts and minds, we will continue 
to seek in vain. 

Once we have discovered how simple it is to find these in our 
own consciousness, we get an entirely new perspective on life. We 
will have attained a state of sublime self·reliance and self
sufficiency which no one can take away from us. Otherwise, we can 
lose all the weight we want, but the change wiD only be outward. 
What good is a healthy body and an ideal weight if there is no 
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change from within? Inside you will still be that overweight person 
who had one health problem after another. 

If you learn to be in control of your life, your soul will sparkle 
with an inner radiance reflected in your eyes and in your person
ality. You will be a supreme example of the work that you, through 
Nature's plan, strived to achieve - and succeeded! 
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Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 
Salad Recipes 

NOTE: Recipes I-SO are single serving. 

Carrots. I tablespoons 
LtUuct. 2 tablespoons 
Tomato, Y, mtdium-tiud 
etlery, 2 tablespoons 
Persimmon. 2/ 3 mtdium-tlud 

Raisins. 2 tablespoons 

Red ubbaCt, 2 tablespoons 
8anllna, III la'it ont 
Dates, I lafCt or J small 
Radishes,S small 
Apple, I taf.f 

No. I 
-fintly I,ated 
-finely c:hopped 
-divided into sm_IISflmtnlS 
-nnt'y chopped 
-petltd and divided 

Inl0 uemeR!s 
-Thompson ludltSlI 

prdeubly 
-fintly chop~ 
-dittd 
-cut into small Itcmtnts 
-finely sliced 
- shredded (preferably 

Delicious) 
A¥()(ado. !-S medium-sized -pttltd and slictd Itnlthwlsr 
For I.rntsh-l dalt, chopped walnuts. maraschino cherry, watercress. 

Arrange each in layer beginning with carrots. one on top of 
the other up to and including the banana. Place radishes 
around the side of dish. grated apple in the center. avocado 
slices around sides. one date quartered and placed cross- like in 
the center, nuts sprinkled over the top and maraschino cherry 
in center. Garnish around edge of salad with watercress. 
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Ctlft" ltlblespoons 
Carroe, 2 tlbltlpoonl 
Ltttuce, 2 tablespoons 
Onion. I tabltlpoon 

Tomato, 'h medlum-Ilud 
Red Clbbale, 2 tablapooru 
lanana squash, I lablapoon 
Apple, I Delicious, .brtdded 
FI .. I larle, cut in H,ment. 
Honty, 21ulpoons 
Walnutl, 2 tabltlpoon .. 

cbopped 
AvoCldo, Vt medlum-Ilud 
Rad6lhn, !Ii small 
Olives.. Ituned 
P .... le' 

No.2 
-nntly chopped 
-nnel, ,rlted 

-nnel, chopped and 
mind ,oadher 

-nntl, chopped 
-nntly ,rattd (on Acme) 

Mix In fOJdhtr. 

-p«ltd and silted lenJlhwlM 
-Ute wholt 

Arrange in several layers as follows - celery, then carrot, 
the mixture of lettuce. onion, tomato and red cabbage. In the 
center place the banana squash, apple, figs, honey and 
walnuts. Place avocado slices and radishes around sides. 
stuffed olives in center and garnish with parsley. 

A'plniUl (ru'), I or Istalu, 
fr"" and "I.p 

Strinl btlnl (rlw), , frub 
and m.p 

LettUCt, ~ held, 
frtlh and crisp 

Partlt" 2 tlbltlpoonl 
Carrot, I ""III 
Cottal' cbtUt, Farmu" It,M 

prd'tflbl,. lount. 
Pac... 'h lar,t frHh 
Avocldo, lh mtcUum"'H4I 
Ldtutt Itlv,. 
..... IIMI "Ilnut halvfl. .. M !Ii 

No.3 

-thopped nnel, 

-cGaI'MI, chopped 

-nntl, mlnttd 
-nntl, Ir.teel (on Acmt) 

-p leltd and tilt IcnJlhw_ 

Mix aU of above together in a bowl. except the peach, 
avocado, some of the nut meats and a little of the cottage 
cheese. Arrange crisp leaves of lettuce on dinner plate and 
place this mixture on plate in the form of a mound. Cover the 
mound with thin slices of peach and garnish with thin slices of 
the avocado. Place the remaining cottage cheese in the center 
and sprinkle with finely chopped nut meats . 
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Ltttuce, IA hud crisp and fresh 
Celery, 2 or 3 stallts -
Cucumbtr, !h I&lCe (do not peel) 
Pusley, I tablespoon 
Onions, .rttn, 3 or 4 sman 
Asp.rlCw (rlw" 2 or 3 stllb, 

fresh and crisp 
Clullnower. 2 luspoom 
Peu, fresh tender .reen. 

I or 2 tlbltspoons 
A ¥ondo, Ih medlum-slzed 
Lettuce lu¥ts 

No.4 
-colnely c.hopptd 
-finely chopped 
-fintly ,rlted 
-finely minced 
-finely chopped 

-nntly chopped 
-finely crattd 

-use whole 

Arrange crisp leaves of lettuce on dinner plate and place the 
above vegetables in layers, each in the order given. sprinkling 
the green peas over the top and garnishing with the strips of 
avocado. (If the cucumber is grated. including the peeling. on 
an Acme Grater. this makes the peeling very fine and easy to 
masticate and also brings out the juice of the cucumber giving 
moisture and navor to the salad.) 

Lettuce. % hud crisp, fresh 
Ctlery. I or 2 stllks 
Irish POlitO, (rlw wilh skin on) 

!h smln 

No. S 

-chopped fine 
-diced nry smln 

Clrroe, I medium-sized -finely ,rated 
Onion. SWett Spanish. ~ buCe s!:u-finely chopped 
Green pepptt. I Itupoon -finely chopped 
Tomltoes, 1 smlll or 1 Ilrce ripe -peeled and cut In thin SIiCH 

Coltlce chetse. prderably firmer 
Style. 1 ouncn 

A¥oCldo, YJ mtdium-slzed 
Lettu(e leuts or tndin 

-peeled. cut ItnathwiSt 

Arrange all the chopped and grated vegetables in mound on 
crisp leaves of lettuce or endive. cover with slices of tomato. 
garnish with strips of avocado and top with mound of cottage 
cheese sprinkled with paprika. 

LdtuCf:, Ih hud solid. aMp 
A vondo, Ih lIrle 
Ptnnpplt. 4 ,U(ts (preftrably 

rrftll or canned unsWHttntd) 
Cottlct Cbtnt. 3 ounces 

(prdnlbl, Farmer Style) 
PU'SIey. I tlblespoon 
Red ptpptf, swett, ftw ICripi 
Endive or IdhKe Iflva 

No.6 
-,hopped 
-peeltd Ind sllctd leftllhwlst 

-nntly mlnctd 

Arrange chopped lettuce on bed of endive or lettuce leaves 
and cover with layer of cottage cheese. Arrange strips of 
avocado across the center of the dish and place strips of 
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pineapple on either side. Sprinkle very finely chopped parsley 
over all this and garnish with thin strips of sweet red pepper. 
(The avocado may be sliced with a wire egg slicer.) 

Lettuce, 'A head. solid, crnp 
Carrots, I or 2 IUle crisp 
Raisins, seedless, IA cup 
Coltace Cheese, Jounces 
Honey 

No.7 
-chopped nM 
-fintly Itated (on Acme) 

Arrange chopped lettuce on plate or dish, cover with grated 
carrol and one·half of raisins mixed together. Sprinkle with t 
teaspoon or more of honey, cover with cottage cheese and 
garnish with the balance of the raisins. 

C.bbaCe. 'A cup, rrelh crisp 
Celery. Ih (UP 
Spinach, J or .. Itaya 
Carrot. 1 larle 
HoMY. I t.blespoon 
Cottale Cheat. 2 or Jounce 
Apples, 1 larle ,r.ted or 

lrated UMwHtened iNntapple 
Par,'ey. I I.blespoon 
Red swed pepper. liar. 

or radish flnp for IlInJsh. 

No.8 
-finely cbopped 
-diced 
-finely chopped 
-findy crated 

-find)' minced 

Arrange layers of cabbage, celery and spinach on dinner 
plate. Cover this with the grated carrots and sprinkle as evenly 
as possible with I tablespoonful of honey. cover with cottage 
cheese and top with grated apple or pineapple. Garnish with 
sprigs of parsley and strips of red sweet pepper or radish rings. 

No.9 
Strinl beans (r ..... nd fresh), , or 7-luled fine 
A'par.lus. (r." and fresh). -chopped fine 

.. or 5 sl.l .... 
Cucumbers. 'A I.rle (indudlnlsldn}-Irated fine 
GrHn pepper. 1 leaspoon -Iraled 
Celery. 2 or J sl.11u, crisp -Italed or finely chopped 
CarrOls, I or 2 tarle crisp -findy craled 
Pccan meals. V. cup -fintly chopped 
Grapes., Thompson SHdlcss, \.1 cup-cut in halyes or quarters 
Pe.ch, I larle fresh ripe . -slice Ihlnly Itnllhwise 

MIX all the above ingredients together in bowl. except the 
peach, nuts and a few grapes. Arrange mixture on crisp lettuce 
leaves. cover with sliced peaches and garnish with nuts and 
grapes cut in halves. Honey may be added if desired. 
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Ldtutt. !4 head 
Alpara,us ,r.'" (,esh), 

1 or J It.lkl 
Cre,n onions •• or 5 or 
SWIft Spanish onion. VJ I.", 
Cretn ptppet'. I tablespoon 
Celny. 1 or J 11.1ks. crisp 
Tom.loa. 2 medium-shed. 

firm ripe 
Coli. If chttst. 1 ounttl 

No. 10 
-chopped 
-fintly chopped 

-nntly chopped 
-fintly chopptd 
-fintly chopped 
-peeled and .lIud 

Mix these all together except the tomatoes and a little of the 
cottage cheese. Arrange in mound on crisp leaves of lettuce 
and cover with thin slices of tomato. Top with cottage cheese 
and a dash of paprika. 

No. II 
Imh pot.to (raw wllh Ikln), 
~ medium Ilzed -flntly ,t.ltd 

ClJTot. I Imlll -nntly ar.ltd 
C,ltry. 1 or J 11.lb, tr6sp -nnfly chopped 
Parsley. I ,.blnpoon -nntly minced 
Grttn ptpptr, I t,aspoon -fintl)l If.ltd 
Apples. I la"f Juicy -,fated 
Beds, 1 mtdlum-sJzrd younl -Ir.ltd nntl, 
Nut •• 'Ai cuprul (pec.ns or walnulI)-flntly chopped 

Mix these all together except the apples and beets and a few 
of the nuts . Arrange this mlxture on CriSp leaves of lettuce. 
cover with layer of grated apple and top with layer of grated 
beets sprinkled with the chopped nuts . 

Red tabbale, 'A tUp 
As~ralUl, 3 or .. stalkl 
Grun onlonl. 3 or ,. 
Celtry. 3 or" staib. (resh crhp 
St,lnl bum (raw (resh), .. or 5 
Tomaton. llarle, flrm rlpt 
Green ptpper, I leupoon 
CoUale cheat. 1 ountn 
Marjoram (htrb) 
Cucumbtr. ~ medium sized 

Paprika 

No. 12 
-fintlJ chopped 
-fintly cui 
-nntly thopped 
-,raltd or fintly chopptd 
-aratH 
-petltd. ont sUctd-one dlted 
-nntly anted 

-run (ork lenClhwlH o( 
tutumbtr pressln, hard 
MOUlh to break .kln; 
Ilice Ihlnly 

Mix cabbage. asparagus. onions. celery. string beans. the 
diced tomato. green pepper and most of the couage cheese, 
together in a bowl. Sprinkle lightly with Marjoram (one of the 
herbs which can be bought at grocery stores in powdered 
form). Arrange in a mound on plate garnished with lettuce 
leaves or endive and cover with the remaining sliced tomato 
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and top with remaining cottage cheese. Arrange the cucumber 
slices around outer edge of salad. Add a dash of paprika to the 
cottage cheese and cucumber slices. 

Rtd ubbalr. I tablespoon 
Ltttuct. 'h hud aisp 
Ct~y.lt.b~p00n5 
Panley. I tablespoon 
GreeD pepper, % ttupoon .HIs. I or 1 bblespoons 

younl tmdff' 
A wCKado. Va larlf 
Coualf c:hHSf, I tablespoon 

(Fum«" 5lylf) 
Paprlb 
Ripe oUwn 

No. 13 
-fintly d1op~ 
-fintlJ cbop~ 
-fintly CUI 
-findy minc:td 
-fintlJ anttel 

-findy &n1tel 
-pHlfd and c:ut IfnllbwiH 
-made into two b.11s 

Cflery slunfd with aWCKado paslt 10 which tau betn addtd Iround almondl. 

Mix cabbage. lettuce, celery. parsley and green pepper 
together and form in mound. Place in center of plate garnished 
with crisp lettuce leaves or endive. top with grated beet and 
surround with slices of avocado. arranging the two cottage 
cheese balls. sprinkled with paprika, on either side of the 
mound. Serve with ripe olives. and crisp celery stuffed with 
avocado paste and almonds (made by mashing ripe avocado 
and Whipping to smooth creamy consistency, then mixing in 
finely chopped or ground almonds). 

Ldtun. 'h head, akp (rab 
Spinac:b. 6 or • luns 
Panlt,., I tablespoon 
GrNn Oftio..., 6 or • 
Waltrc:rtsS 
Cuc:umbtr. 'h tuat, rrnh., 

asp and unpHttd 

No. 14 
-findJ c:hop~ 
-fintly thopped 
-RntlJ mlnc:td 
-fintl, c:bopptd 

-thinl, slktel 

Garnish plates with lettuce leaves or endive. Mix spinach. 
parsley. onions and watercress together and sprinkle over this. 
Cover with sliced cucumbers and a dash of paprika. 

No. 15 
GrHn onk) .... 3 or.. -find,. dlopped 
Ro.aine Itttaact, 3 or" c:riIp lawtI-Rnri, c:hopptd 
P_ 211" I tablMpcKlll 
a.at J • fr-L I M, or • _ U 2, 
Cell 1. Jor .... •1h 

AAp&rIIlUI, 3 or .. ttalks (ra.) 
P-. frah ttnds pHIl (raw). 

!4 alp 
Cl tu. 'h 

lad. peel 
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To.ato 11.1 ",e"lIIII-sized. fir. rH-,lakd and cut In wedcs 

Mix these all together, except the tomatoes, and arrange in 
mound on leaves of lettuce or endive. Surround with wedges of 
tomato. Swiss cheese is delicious Krved with this. 

No. 16 
Lettuce, 'Ii: small, firm crilp bead -nnrly chopped 
Celny, Z or J Italks -nnely chopped 
Parsley, ltablspoons -nnely choppcd 
Parsley. 1 tablespoons -nnely minced 
Tomaton, 1 medium-med. 

firm ripe -pecled and sliced 
Avocado. 'Ii: larle ripe -peeled and cut len&1hwlH 

Garnish plate with endive and cover this with the chopped 
lettuce, celery and parsley. Garnish with sliced tomatoes and 
avocado arranged alternately. 

LettlKe. % head. crilp 
Strlnl beaM, (raw) rrfSh Iretn • 

.. or 5 
Cucumber, Ih larle with skin 
Wattrcrcu. J or .. Iprip 
Green pepper, 1 teupoon 
TomatOtl, I larle, rlpc nrm 
A voc:ado, 'Ii: mtdlum-tbed 
Conalt chUle, 1 ouncn 

No. 17 
-lintl, chopped 

-lintly chopped 
-Irated 
-nnel, mlnctd 
-nnel, Iraltd 
-pecltd and slictd 
-pnltd and Iliced lenlthwbe 

Mix all the chopped and grated vegetables together and 
arrange in mound on crisp lettuce. Cover with sliced tomatoes 
and arrange slices of avocado around edge. Top with the 
cottage cheese. 

Tomatoa, 1 vcr, lafle. 
smooth, red, firm 

Celtr,. J or ... ta1ks. cru.p 
Green onions, J or • 
Cucumber, Ih medium-Ibed, 

"Ith pHI 
Cottale CMnt, louncn 
Ripe olives, .. IUle 
Crcen pepper, .wett 

No. 18 
-cut off the top. scoop 

out the center and 
sliCbtl, lcallop the top tdle 

-nncly chopped 
-nncl, chopped 

After scalloping edge of tomato, cut down through the 
scallops to form flower·like petals and spread open on plate 
garnished with endive. Mix the scooped out portion of Ihe 
tomato, chopped celery. green onions and enough cottage 
cheese to hold the mixture together. Fill the center of the 
tomato with this mixture. Top with the balance of the cottage 
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cheese and garnish with very thin strips of sweet green pepper 
and ripe olives. 

Celery, J or ,. stalks, crisp 
AvoCldo, Yt lar,e, ripe 
Appln., I nry lu,e 

or Ilmall 

No. 19 
-finely minced 

-peeled. cored and sliced 
In rinp IHI than 'A inch thick. 
Immediately dipped In lemon juice 
to preYfnt brownlne-

Parsley. I tablespoon -finely chopped 

Arrange the chopped celery on beds of endive or crisp 
lettuce leaves. Peel the avocado and cut in thin rings around 
the pit. Place one avocado ring on top of each apple ring. 
Arrange these decoratively over the bed of chopped celery and 
sprinkle with minced parsley. Strips of Swiss cheese may be 
served with this. 

No. 20 
Cabba,t. I cup. crisp 
Ctltry, 1 or J slalks 
Ripe ollvn., 5 or 6, IUlt 
Radishes, red, Imall, crisp" or 5 
Sour cream 

-fintly chopped 
-nntly chopped 
-cut Into small pieces 
-cui Into Iman pitta 

Mix these all together, saving a few radishes for garnishing. 
Mix sour cream into the vegetables, using enough to suit the 
individual's taste. If it tastes nat add a little vegetable salt. 
Serve on romaine lettuce bed, garnishing lOp with very thin 
slices of radishes. 

Lettuct, 'A head, crisp 
ettery, 3 or ,. stalks 
Persimmons. I Iarlt or 1 smaU. 

nry ripe 
eOlble dtHlt, 1 or J DUne" 
Oalt, Yt larlt for larnish 

No. 21 
-chopptd 
-fintly chopped 

-pHltd and cU1 In HCClo .. 

Arrange lettuce and celery on endive. cover with sections of 
persimmon and top with the cottage cheese with half of date in 
center. 

Lettuce, Yt small, crisp hod 
Ctlery. lllalks 
Pruna, frah or drltd, -an cup 
Appla, I lar,t. ripe: juicy 
Crtam. Yt cup, swHI wblpptd, 

(preferably raw) 
Walnuts 

No. 22 
-fintly chopped 
-finely chopped 
-cut from setch inlo Imall pltca 
-fintIY .... ltd 
-Iwttltn whh honty 

Mix together the celery,lettuce. prunes and apples and add 
enough whipped cream. sweetened with honey, to make the 
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right consistency. Serve on crisp beds of lettuce topped with 
the balance of the whipped cream and finely cut walnut meats. 

·If dried prunes are used. soak them in tepid water overnight 
or until soft. Do not cook. 

No. l3 
Tomatots, I or lla.rlt. fum ripe -pultd and tut in "telle-lib section. 
A voudo, 1h lult Dr I Imall, ripe -petltd and cut Itncthwltt 
Cotliit thtCH, 1 Dr 3 ounces 
Endlvt 

Arrange endive on dinner plate and alternate tomato 
sections with slices of avocado around outer edge. Mould 
cottage cheese in center with a dash of paprika. 

Pfntapple, 'h cup. 
unswHtentd tidbits 

Pear. 'h mediLlftHiud 
Apple. I small 

(Dtlldous prdtrablt) 
Cabbale. 1h cup, crisp 
P ...... 
Crtam,1h cup •• wttt whlpptd, 

No. 14 

-&rated 

-crattd 
-nntl, chopped 

(prduabl, raw) -lwHttntci wilh bonty 
Mix pineapple. pear, apple and cabbage lightly with two 

forks. Add about balf of the whipped cream. Arrange on bed 
of crisp lettuce and garnish with balance of the whipped cream 
and pecans. 

Cabbale. 1h cup, trllp 
Parlley. I tablespoon 
Ctlery. 1 stalks. crisp 
Carrot&, I laret 
HOMY, I tablespoon 
Cotliit cbecK. 1 Dunces 
Apples. I Imall or mtdlum-slzed 

No. 25 
-fintly chopped 
-fintly mlnctd 
-nntly chopped 
-find, chopped 

(Delicious) -Crlttd 
Avocado. 'h Iman -pultd aod cut Imcthw:ltt 

Arrange above in order given on bed of lettuce using 
avocado around edge for garnish, A sprig of parsley or 
watercress may be placed in center. 

Turnips. I mtdium-sized. 
swtet younl whitt 

Rtd ubbalt. 'h cup. crisp 
Celery. 1 or 1 stalks, crisp 
Parslty. I tablHpoon 
Romaint lettuct. % small hud 
Avocado. 'h mcdium-slttd 

Mix these all together 

No. 26 

-&rattd 
-fincly chopped 
-fintly chopped 
-lintly minctd 
-fintly chopped 
-petled and cut iencthw* 

with a little Health Mayonnaise, 
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tossing lightly with two forks. and serve on boats made of 
Romaine lettuce leaves. garnished with sliced avocado, 
sprinkled with paprika. 

No. I 
Cabba,e. Ih tup. crisp 
Green pepper. I teaspoon 
Celery, I or 1 stalks. crkp 
Sour (relm dreuin, 

No.2 
Celery ... or 5 stalks. crbip 
Clrrot. I Imln 
Hulth Mlyonnalse 

No. J 

No. 11 

-finely cbopped 
-flnfl, chopped 
-findy chopped 

-findy chopped 
-find, ,riled 

Celery, I or 1 staib, crisp -finely chopl)ftl 
BUf. 1 mtdJum ... iud. 

YOUR,ltnder -find, ,rlted 
Lettuce, 'h held, smlll crisp -finely chopped 
For ,Imish: J or" smlll red radishes. V. lYocldo Ind ,rten ptpptl. 

Mix the three above combinations separately in the order in 
which the ingredients are listed. using the amount of dressing 
desired in each, and place in moulds. Arrange endive on a large 
dinner plate and unmould these three combinations in center, 
leaving at least I-inch space between them. so they will not be 
jumbled together. Garnish No. I with thin slices of crisp red 
radishes; No.2 with spears of avocado and No.3 with thin 
strips of green pepper and one stuffed olive. Serve with sluffed 
olives. Swiss cheese and celery hearts. 

Clbbl,to 1/ 3 cup. uhp 
CeluJ. 3 or .. s.alks 
Lettuce, ~ small ailp bud 
Cllfot. I mtdium-siled 
CrftG pepptr. I IfUpGOIl 
Sour cream drellln, 
Marjoram,. d.b 
Cotta. Cbtflt, 1 ounus 

No. 18 
-nndy chopped 
-On"y mopped 
-o."y chopped 
-nnely .,.ttd 
-On"y dIopped 

For larn"': V. lYoudo CUI in Sblpi, IDCI .. HI ,tel pepper 1Iri ... 
Mix vegetables together with sour cream to suit taste, 

tossing lightly with two forks . Arrange this mixture in a 
mound in the center of crisp lettuce or endive with a dash of 
Marjoram over all. Top with cottage cheese and garnish with 
avocado and sweet red pepper strips. Serve with celery stuffed 
with cream cheese and chopped pecans. 
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Bananas. I or I very ripe: 
Ldlu~e. !4 sman. rrlsp hlad 
Celuy. 1 or J •• alkl. crilp 
Raisins. ,Hdltsa. I .ablapoon 
Pur. Ih ripe firm 
Cream. ,wett .. hipped. VI ~up 

(preferably ra.) 
Nuts (puam or .. alnul.) 

No. 19 
-diced 
-Onely chopped 
-nnely c:hopptd 

-dl~ed 

- ... edened with honey 

1 tablupoons -nndy choppe:d 

Mix all ingredients with part of the whipped cream and 
some of the nuts. and arrange in mound on crisp lettuce or 
endive. Top with balance of whipped cream and nuts. 

No. 30 
Apples. I or 1 ripe juicy Jona.Mns-cra'ed nnfly 
Spinach. S Of 6 leaves, crl.p fresh -nnely moppe:d 
Celery. J or ••• alkl -Onely chopped 
Red cabba,e, 1/ 3 ~up -nnely thopped 
Parsley, I .abltlpoon -Onely minced 

Mix half of grated apple with chopped vegetables, except 
parsley. Arrange in center of bed of crisp lettuce and cover with 
remaining apple and minced parsley. With this may be served 
thin slices of Swiss cheese, either imported or domestic type. 

No. 31 

It. vacado, IA larle ripe bUI firm 
Lelluce. Ih .mallsolid crllP bead 
Celery, 3 or •••• Iks 
CoUale chelM, 1 or J oun«t 
Ptcant, I ..... poon 

-pHI and remoWt' membr.ne 
(rom Mctlona 

-pHI .nd cut Itnatll"iN' 
-nn.l, chopped 
-nnd, chopped 

-On ely chopped. Itavln, 
ont .hole (or pmkh 

Garnish dinner plate with crisp lettuce or endive and make a 
graceful wheel around outer edge. using grapefruit sections 
and thin slices of avocado alternately. Mix together the 
chopped lettuce and celery. half of the cottage cheese and all 
but the one pecan. Arrange this in center of plate and top with 
balance of the cottage cheese and the pecan. Add a dash of 
paprika. 

Spin.ch. 'h larl' frnh bunt .. 
Ayoc"', 'h IIr. ripe 
CtM'" 1 or J lUlU 
o.ioa, .weet Spuhh, 

'A •• It" ."ed 
TO_ala rr 1, ' I "II sIIed , 

ripe nn. red 

No. 31 
-very nnel, chopped 
-ptcltd and • •• btcI 'wIt11 fluffy -tbNI, chopped 

-A 'oj, chopped 

-ICOOP out cmlen continued 
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No. 32 - continued from page 117 
AI,. oIlY" and Ifun "'tel pepper 

ro. ._.Wl 
Mix together the spinach, avocado. celery and onion and fiU 

tomato cups. Place on dinner plate on bed of endive and 
garnish top with thin strips of green swett pepper and place 
ripe olive in center of each stuffed tomato. This may be served 
with celery heans, ripe olives and strips of Swiss cheese. 

No. 33 
Spin.tho, 'h larle bunch -\Itt)' nntl, chopI)H 
Apples. I or Z .mln julC1 -nntfy '"ted 
Pmlmmona, 1 IItlt or llmln. -puled and cut In 

ytry ripe Mdlonl 
Ctltry. 1 or 1.lalki -nntly choppt4 
COUI.t cheelt. I or 1 'Ibl.poonl 
AyoCido. ~ amlll -pultd and cui ~ .. hwJJt 

Mix spinach, apples, persimmons Bnd celery together and 
serve on bed of lettuce topped with cottage cheese and 
garnished with strips of avocado and a dash of paprika. 

No. 34 
LdtlKt. 1h , ... 11 trisp .001d head -nntfy choppd 
Clbbt.at, 'A alP. ailp -flndy dtoppH 
Irish potlto (n.), IN medlum-slzed-findy araltel 
Almonds. IN cup -lTlled or I'ound 
Crten pepper, s.m, J leupoon -nndy chopped 
Cottaat cbtUt, I or 10uncn 
Pecan hl'Yes. , or • 
A YDCldo, !.-\ sman -petled and cui ltnlfh.1M 
Ouh or Mlrjorlm 

Mix together the lettuce, cabbage, potato. green pepper, 
Marjoram and almonds and arrange on bed of crisp lettuce or 
endive. Cover outer edge of mound with slices of avocado and 
pecan halves. Top with cottage cheese and dash of paprika. 

Clrrot .. I mtdlum-sbtd 
Splnac.h. Yt bunch, rrflh crftp 
Lettuct, ." htld, firm ernp 
...,,.,, 1 tlblnpoon 
Cotta .. che- t, 1 or 3 O"'M'tI 
CHam 
HOM,. I Itnpoon 

No. 35 
-flntly .... ttd 
-flntly chopped 
-fintl, chopped 
-fintly mlnctd 

a.ln, • or 5 -fiM'y chopped 
Apple, 1 "'at Otlkio.. -anted 
A'tocado. % mtdham....tud -plekd and cut 1m' .... '. 

Mix together in a bowl the carrots, spinach. lettuce and 
parsley and to this add about I tablespoon of cottage cheese to 
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which enough cream has been added to make it the consistency 
of salad dressing. Place this mixture on bed of crisp lettuce on 
dinner plate, sprinkle with honey and cover with layer of 
chopped dates. Add layer of grated apple and top with balance 
of cottage cheese and strips of avocado with a dash of paprika. 

No. 36 
Cabb'le, 1/ 3 cup, crisp 
C,IHY, lor •• 1.lb, rnsh crisp 
PUlley, t t.blespoon 
Honey, I teaspoon 

-nnely chopptd 
-nnely chopptd 
-nntly minced 

Apple. I I.rlt Delicious -ar'led 
alnan .. iii Ilr.e ripe -Ihlnly .Uced 
Penlmmons, I medium or 2 . mlll, 

ripe -pul Ind cut In Kcdonl 
Coul.e cheese, I or 2 ounces 

Garnish dinner plate with endive and arrange the above in 
layers in the order given except persimmons and cottage 
cheese. Arrange sections of persimmons around outer edge of 
layers and top with cottage cheese, with sprig of parsley or 
watercress in center. 

Spinach, iii bunch, frnh crilp 
Lettuce, V. sman crisp head 
CtlHY, 2 or 3 lIalks 
A¥OCldo, 1/ 3 Ilfae 

Carrots. I larae 
Honey, J teaspoon 
Conlae cheese, 2 or 1 ouncn 

No. 37 
-nnel, chopptd 
-nnel, chopptd 
-nnel, chopptd 
-petl, mash Ind beat 

unlll lIahl Ilnd nun, 
-nnely .... led 

Apple. I medium ,Ized Juicy -crated 
PanJey, I t.blnpoon -chopped 

Mix together the spinach, lettuce. celery and mashed 
avocado and arrange a layer of this on dinner plate garnished 
with crisp leaves of lettuce or endive. Cover this with layer of 
grated carrots. sprinkle with honey and add layer of cottage 
cheese, then grated apple. and garnish with chopped parsley. 

Cabblee, I II cup. crhp 
Dltn, 5 or 6 
Parsley, I tablespoon 
Lettuce. !4 head solid crisp 
Waltrcrtu. atwefll spdp 
Honey. I ttl$poon 
Apple. I larae or medium-sized 

Delicious 
Cotta,t chetst, 2 or J ounca 
A ¥ocado. 'A tarae 
Paprika. a dash 

No. 38 
-nnely chopped 
-finely chopped 
-flnel, mlnud 
-nnel, chopped 
-finel)' minced 

_peeled .nd cut lenJthwlst 

Garnish dinner plate with endive or crisp leaves of lettuce 
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and cover with layer of cabbage, then dates and parsley, lettuce 
and watercress and sprinkle with honey. Cover this with layer 
of apple, then cottage cheese. Arrange thin slices of avocado 
around outer edge of mound, place sprig of parsley in center. 
Add a dash of paprika. 

LeHUCt. 114 held. solid crbp 
Celtry. 2 OJ 3 stllllS 
Clnol. I medium-sind 
FilS. -811c:1I: MiA.lon. 3 OJ .. 

WlleJUHS, several sprlp 
Honey, 1 teaspoon 
CoUalt chtfSf, 2 or 30unC:6 
Apple, 1 IUle OJ 

No. 39 
-finely chopped • 

-finely chopped 
-Irlted 
-nnely cut 
-finely chopped 

mtdium-slud. Juic:y -finely .rattd 
Arrange Romaine lettuce on dinner plate and add layers of 

lettuce. celery. carrols. figs and watercress. Sprinkle with 
honey and cover wilh cottage cheese. lopping with grated 
apple and sprig of watercress. 

·If dried figs are used. soak until soft in tepid water: do not 
cook. 

Celny, J or .. stllks 
Lettuce. 'Ai smln ailp held 
PUlley. J tlblttpocmrul 
Honty. t leaspoon 
Beds. 1 .man or 1 medium, 

'resh tender 
Apple, t luae, Delidoul 
Cottlle dMne, lor 3 ounctl 
Paprika, a dub 

No. 40 
-finely chopped 
-finely chopped 
-fintly mlnc:ed 

Arrange layer of celery, lettuce and parsley on bed of crisp 
endive and sprinkle with honey. Cover with layer of grated 
beets, then apple and top with cottage cheese and a dash of 
paprika with a sprig of parsley in center. 

WbI.er ....... 1 ....... laky 
Lettuce, !II bead. map firm 
Dltes, 5 or' 
Crt .... ,"HI. wbipptd. 'A cup 

(preferably raw) 
Romaine lettuce 

No. ~I 
-art ill rulMa 
-cut in medium alzed c:hunu 
-fintly cui 

_lwHtened wltb boat)' 

Mix enough of whipped cream with pears, lettuce and dates 
to suit the individual taste Bnd serve in boats made of Romaine 
lettuce. Top with the balance of whipped cream and one-half 
date. 
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No. 42 
Canoe, liable spoons 
Spinac:b, 1 t.bkspooftl 
Banana, VI mediw ... llized ripe 
RalsiftI, 1 lablespoons 
Red c:abNlt. llabMspoonl 
Ltnuce. 1 tabJCIpoons, 

c:risp fresb 
Grten pepper, 1 tlblapoons 
Penimmon, y, 'arae 
Apple, I medlumo.f.iztd OeUdOUI 
AVDudo, III mtdfum ... zed. ripe 
Parsle" "nral .prip 

-nnely ,rated 
-nntly !:hopped 
-dIced 

-finely t:hopped 

-finely dlopped 
-finely chopped 
-PHied and divided In "Iments 
-&n.ed 
-petled and t:ut lml'htrilf: 

AlmondJ.. raw, • or (0 -whole or c:hopptd 
Place on crisp lettuce leaves a layer of grated carrot. then 

spinach. and spread each of the other ingredients one on top of 
the other in the order mentioned. The persimmon segments 
may be arranged around the center of mixture and the slices of 
avocado radially around this, using parsley and whole or 
chopped almonds for garnish. 

Cabbalf, 1 tablespoons 
Splnac:h. 1 tablapoo .. 
Celuy. 1 tabiapooRi 
BrOtcoll, I tablapoon 
Pnt, raw, frail. tender and 

pHil. llablapoons 
CoUalt cheat, 1 ounc,. 
Honty 

No. 43 
-nnflY chopped 
-finel,. c:bopptd 
-nnf'Y dtopptd 
-nnf'Y c:bopptd 

Apple. 1 mecUum-sllfd Oelldous -nnely ..... ted 
Creen pepper, I rinl 
Radish, I medium or larle red 

Arrange above in a large soup dish, layer by layer in order 
given. Sprink.1c the cOllagc cheese with honey before adding 
the grated apple. Save out two teaspoons of cottage cheese for 
garnish. lay green pepper ring in centcr of apple layer, place 
cottage cheese in center and top with the radish. 

Lettuct, 1 .ablelpoont 
Celery, llablapoons 
Spinach, IlibiapooM 
CrHn pepper. I .ablelpoon 
PtM, ra_ frem. tender Md 

No. 44 -0.01'_ .... 

Irem, Illbh.poo .. 
Couale cheat, 2 OWKtt 
H • .., 
Apple., 1 medlu .... wel OeUdoui 
CauUOower, 14 be .. 

-0.01'_ .... -0 •• 1'_ .... 
-tintly chopped 

-nndJ anted 
-dl~lded lato smaU 

QullJlowuelta 

(continued on fOUowing page) 
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No. 44 - continued from page 121 
Radishes, red, 3 made Into fOHS -this Is dOM b, thoroulhI, 

tltanlnl udishes, cut off lop, 
tlke one sUce rrom taO tnd and 
with plllni knire lenlly ~d 
the rtd skin back like petals 
from tbe Ian end. 

Avocado, 'h mecUudHized 
Arrange in large soup dish by layers the lettuce, celery, 

spinach, green pepper and peas. Dot with cottage cheese and 
sprinkle with honey. Save about one teaspoon of cottage 
cheese for garnish. Add the apple, finely grated. Place the 
cauliflower in center. Divide the cottage cheese into three dabs 
in equal distances around cauliflower and place a radish rose in 
center of each dab. Arrange thick slices of avocado around 
outer edge. 

Cabblce. 1 tablespoons 
Lettuce, 1 tabltspoons 
Celtry, 1 tablespoons 
BrCKcoll, I 'ablnpoon 
Spinach, I tablespoon 
Crten peppu. I rlnl 
COttl,t cbtat, 1 ouncn 
HOMY 
Applt, I medlum-tlztd, 

No. 45 
-nnely chopped 
-nnely cbop~d 
-nnely chop~d 
-finely chopJ)fli 
-nnely chopped 

swed and ripe -finely ,rated 
Rldish, rtd. I ,ose(see .llld No. 44) 

Arrange finely chopped vegetables in layers on plate or in 
large soup dish, top with half the cottage cheese, sprink.le with 
honey, cover with the apple, finely grated. Arrange balance of 
cottage cheese in mound in center and on top of this place 
green pepper ring with the radish rose in center. 

11ft •• 1 tablespoons, 
rtd and swttt, flW 

Ctl"" 2 tlblespoons 
Cabbl,t, 1 tlbltlpoom 
Appk, I medium, SWett 

Whipped cream, 2 tlbltspoom 
Wllnuts, 1 tlblespoon. 
Honey 

No. 46 
-"try finely cnted 

on Acme·lype Vlter 
-diced 
-fintly chop~d 
-diced 

-finely cut or sliced 

Mix togethenhe grated beet. celery. cabbage, apple and half 
the whipped cream (which has been sweetened to taste with 
honey). Arrange in soup dish and top with remaining whipped 
cream and sprinkle the chopped or sliced walnuts over it all , 
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Cabbl,t., 2 tablespooN 
Ct.1tfJ, l,abfapoonl 
Broccoli., I tablapoon 
Caull11owtr, 1 blbleapoon 
Spinach, 1 tabHIpoon 
Cottaac cheeK. 1 ounces 
Apple. t mtdlum-sized. •• HI 
GrMD ptppn'. 1 rln, 
Red ptppcr, IWed, 1 rlap 
Honey 

No. 47 
-fintly c:hopp«d 
-find,. chopped 
-nntlY chopped 
-notly chopped 
-""ely <bopped 

Arrange tbe chopped vegetables in soup dish in layers in 
order given above. Top with half of cottage cheese, sprinkle 
with honey. add layer of grated apple and place remaining 
cottage cheese in center. topped with green pepper ring. Cut 
the two red pepper rings in half. arrange three of the halves 
around edge of salad and dice the fourth half on top of cottage 
cheese, inside green pepper ring. 

C.bba.e. 1 tablespoons 
• 

Celery. 1 tabJespoons 
Cnlfflower. • bblapoon 
CIU1'OI. 1 ,.blnpoon 
Broccon, I tablespoon 
Spinach, I tablespoon 
Cotta., Lhtue. lounHS 
Honey 
Apple. I medlum-lized swed 
CrHft pepper. 1 rinll 
Radishes. J red 
Olin. I ripe 

No. 48 
-Ontl, c:bopptd 
-Ontl, c:hopped 
-Ontl, mopped 
-fintl, "attd 
-Ontl, c:hopped 
-find, c:hopptd 

-ualtd 

Arrange the chopped and grated vegetables in layers in soup 
dish in order given. Top with half the cottage cheese. sprinlde 
with honey. cover with layer of finely grated apple. Arrange 
green pepper rings around outer edge of salad and place a 
radish in center of each. Put remaining cottage cheese in 
middle of salad and top with the ripe olive. 

No. 49 
Cabbatt. 2 I.blapoons 
Spinac:tl. 1 lablespoonl 
Ctl",. ll.blapoons 
Summ" squash. I medl .... sind 

lI'em sc:aUoptd. ra. 
eOuatt dN°lt. 1 ounces 
Tom.loa, 1 mfdlu ..... td 

or I lar~ 
CrHn pepper. 1 rinp 

-Ont1y chopped 
-Ond, c:hopped 
-Ontl, c:hopped 

-dlctd 

-slietd 

The chopped vegetables can be arranged in layers, add the 
diced summer squash. half the cottage cheese and top with the 
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sliced tomatoes. Garnish with the balance of cOllage cheese 
and green pepper rings. 

No. 50 
Cabba,t. 1 tablespoons -fintly chopped 
SpinlCh, Ntw lftland (or rtlular) 

1 tablespoon -fintly chopped 
C~ltry, 1 tablespoons -fintly chopped 
Cottalt chttSt. 1 OunCH 
Tomaloes, 1 medium-slztd or 

1 luce firm. ripe 
Creen pepper, I rinl 
Radish. I red 
Summtr IqUIIsh. Zucchini, 

1 tablespoon •• nw 
Cucumber. !I.J mtdium-slztd 
Onion, Sweet Spanish, 

-sliced 

-diced 
-diced 

• tablespoon -fintly chopped 

• 

Chopped and diced vegetables can be arranged in layers in 
soup plate or on regular dinner plate. Dot with half the cottage 
cheese. cover with sliced tomatoes with balance of cOllage 
cheese in center. topped with green pepper ring and radish in 
center. 

Suggested Menus 
The juice of I whole lemon in 6 or 8 ounces of hot water 

immediately upon arising (no sweetening). The general effect 
produced will be to nush the liver and the kidneys. (If cold 
water is used it will be more likely to stimulate the peristaltic 
action of the intestines.) 

In IS to 30 minutes. drink a glass of fresh orange juice. 
Fifteen to 30 minutes later: 

Breakfast 
One or two 8-ounce glasses fresh raw vegetable juice. either 

carrot juice as a general mental tonic. or raw potassium 
(carrot. celery, parsley and spinach) as a blood food orto clear 
the mind of the effects of ' 'the morning after." if this is needed. 
Straight celery juice is also good for this. Carrot and spinach is 
excellent if the elimination is at all sluggish. or carrot. beet and 
cucumber juice is a good food for the liver. gall bladder and 
kidneys. 

For many people this juice breakfast will be sufficient. 
Others will want a little more food. in which case try the 
following: 
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No. I 
a.rwnu, t or 110041 ripe (no ,retn on tither tnd)-sUeed. 
SWett crHlm (prefer.bl, ... ,,) 
HOMY. if '''Hlmlnl crnlrtd 
CarrOl juke. frah. 8-OUIKe II ... 

Note: If a heavier breakfast is desired. nuts (except peanuts). 
figs. dates. raisins. persimmons or cottage cheese may be 
added to the above, either separately or combined to suit the 
taste. 

No.2 
Apples' 1 or 2 mtdium-slztd -Ifaltd or shredded 
Sweet (rHlm (preferably raw) 
Dalt IUllt or boney for '''te1minl 
CarrOl and spinach juice, frah. 8-ounce: ,lass. 
·Many prefer Delicious apples; experiment with different 
kinds for a few mornings until you find the one best suited to 
your taste and digestion. 

For a more substantial breakfast the above can be covered 
with I or 2 tablespoons of cottage cheese and a few nuts 
(unsalted almonds, pecans or walnuts). 

No. J 
PHlrs, 1 or 1. lraled or shredded, may be used inslead or apples In No. 1 
bruUaSI. 
CanOl, betl and tucumber juite (combined, f'IIW and (resh), I-OUM!! Ilass. 

No.4 
Pea", I or 1 me:dlum-sized, nrsl blyer-Iraled or dked 
Appl~ t "rle Delldous, Iftond layer-paled 
Dale SUlar or honey (or swedeninl. and cream ir desired. 
Nuts, 1 or llablespoons (any kind nttpl peanuts) 
Conale theae, 1 or 1 tablespoons 
CanOl and ettery juju tombJned, (resh, l-oJ:. IllSs. 

No.5 
Pt.tha, apricots, btlilu and other (resh (ruits. when In SUSOll. tltbtr all 
one kind or mind. 
SWHt tream (prdtrably raw) 
Honey ror swmenlnl 
Canot julte, (resh, I-ounc.e Ilass. or carrol and tflery or.trulbt celery Juke. 
(That art tbe bat Juices with Ihls t,pe: of breakfasl.) 
Note: The addition of some figs and dates, whole or chopped, 
adds variety to any of the above dishes. 

No.6 
Sometimes a more substantial breakfast is wanted by one 

accustomed to a large morning meal that sticks to the ribs. 
Then we find eggs useful. 
[II yolb. 1 or 4 (no wbJta) accordinl to slzt. 
Sweel crtam. I .... It tablapoon to tacb 1 yolb. 
Veld.bIt .uh 

Beat together these ingredients and place in heavy iron 
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skillet which has been previously heated and in which a linle 
buner has been allowed to melt . Cook over a low name until 
set and slight ly brown underneath. then place skillet under 
medium high broiler name until delicately browned on top. 

This can be placed on a plate and used as a base to make a 
variety of dishes. for example: Cover with lhin layer of grated 
apple, or anyone of the varieties or combinations of fruit 
outlined in the preceding breakfast menus. or. place 2 or 3 
tablespoonfuls of cottage cheese on the omelet and top this 
with a layer of grated apple or other fruit. 
Carrot julu. rrah, 8-ounce clus. or Slralcht rtltt, julcc. 
Ctltr,. 1 or 3 stalks, or somt ItUuct. (This Is a lood addilion to ntry 
bruUnt.) 

Note: Cereals are unnecessary and of no value whatsoever 
either as nourishment or for energy, unless one is anxious to 
increase the acid condition of his body. 

Prunes. while somewhat acid-forming. have a laxative effect 
which makes them a popular dish for breakfast. It is not 
necessary to cook prunes. It is best to soak them for several 
hours or overnight in tepid water. 

Lunch 
The best lunch to cal in the middle of the day. to avoid the 

fatigue which results from the indiscriminate eating of 
incompatible foods usually served in restaurants. etc., is the 
following: 

No. I 
Vt,tlablt julct, rrtsh and "., I or 1 pAntl 
Apples, I or llar,t, or ptars. or banana., rlpt, or 1 or Ilbs. of ,rapes, or an,. 
other frHh fruilin Huon in like quantlt,. Ont.lwo or mort different fruits 
ma,. be eaten durin, lunch. 

A more substantial lunch: 
ChceH-, Switl.llo .. ouncts 
Apples, 1 or 1 "rlt juky 

No.2 

Ve,tlable juke. frtllh and nw, • Of 1 pinls 
Ctlery. Hnra' stalka. some .plnadl. Ittlutt. waltrcrts. or olhtl' pHIl 
\It,dablt. nw. 

-The American Swiss cheese (with holes in it), Wisconsin or 
similar good quality cheese cut from the large round block. is 
as good as the imported. (The processed. in squares in 
packages, is somewhat more acid-forming.) 

One week's trial of lunches chosen from these suggestions 
should prove to the most skeptical that sandwiches. doughnuts 
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and the like arc the cause of that let-down condition, thai 
fatigue. which overtakes us in mid-afternoon. 

No.3 
Dltn. rablns. np and nuts, handful. Hplraltly or mind. 
Celtty, J or 4 IlIlks, or lome lettuu. spinach. panley or other Irten 
"tldlbln. 
Veld.blt juke, frah ra", I pint (Itrallhl eel"y. poll..,lum or carrot) 

Note: When a heavier meal is required in the middle of the day. 
then choose a suggestion from the dinner menus and use the 
lunch menu in the evening. 

It is a good plan. whenever possible. to drink a pint or two of 
fresh vegetable juices between meals. One pinl at least offresh 
raw carrot juice in mid·afternoon. for example. works 
wonders. while in hot weather a pint of straight celery juice 
helps to keep the body temperature normal and so makes the 
heat more bearable. The use of ordinary salt in drinking water 
in hot weather or at any other time has the tendency eventually 
to harden the arteries . 

Dinner 
It is an excellent plan to start dinner with at least an 8-ounce 

glass of fresh raw vegetable juices. They are much more 
digestible than soup. Straight celery or carroljuice is one of the 
best juices to drink just before eating a meal. 

For the next course. use anyone ofthesalads outlined in the 
salad section. particularly one of the more elaborate. A 
sufficient number of salads is given to permit an untiring 
variety. It is seldom that more food is wanted after eating one 
of these. However. if dessert is desired. fruit is best. Use any 
kind that seems most suitable with the salad served. 

Remember. think of the saving of labor in dishwashingl 

Salad Dressings 

Health Mayonnaise 
2 til yolkS 
IA It.spoon "tltf.blt sslt 
I ttaspoon honey 

I tflilipoon Itmon jui(t 
I pint vtltt.blt oil 

Mix all ingredients. except oil. in bowl and beat together. 
Slowly add the oil a drop or two at a time until the mixture is 
the right conltistency. If used on fruit salad a lillie sweet cream 
can be beaten in right before using. If u:,ed on vegetable salad. 
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the navor is sometimes improved by the addition of a little sour 
cream. 

A vocado Dressing 
Mash a very ripe avocado with fork and add a little Health 

Mayonnaise. or a few drops of vegetable juice. and beat until 
smooth and nuffy. If more seasoning is needed add a little 
vegetable salt and finely grated onion if the dressing is to be 
used for vegetable salad. If used for fruit salad. add a little 
honey. (Pepper and other spicy ingredients I also omit entirely 
as I do not wish to have any irritation of the kidneys or 
bladder. nor do I want to be troubled with high blood 
pressure.) 

Swiss Chtese Dressing 
Grate Swiss cheese. preferably on Acme grater. and add 

tomato juice. a few drops at a lime. and thoroughly mix into 
cheese before adding more. Continue this until you han~ a 
dressing the consistency of thick whipped cream. This is 
delicious on any vegetable salad and particularly on tomatoes. 
It is very rich and should be used in small quantities . 

Sour Cream Dressing 
I cup of sour cream. J teaspoon of honey and a few drops of 

lemon juice whipped together until thick. 
French Dressing 

Olive oil (preferably cold pressed) about Ih. pint. ~ teaspoon 
powdered kelp or sea lettuce. ~ teaspoon powdered alfalfa and 
a little lemon juice and honey. Thoroughly beat together until 
emulsified and if salt is needed add a little vegetable salt of a 
good quality. 
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Holiday Dinners 
Vecetarian-cooked hoUday menus for those who feel Chey 
must have cooked food at this time. The food combinations 
are compatible. 

Thlnksgiving Menu 
Appdlur-Smlll p. (usb Ippl« and td", ju~ 
Celery Htlm; erN" RI~ Olin" Mlldhh HoWl 

Vegetarian Nut Lo.r 
Carrot Juke CI"OI and Cflu}' Juke 
Frnb bulltred .rem pn' Diced bulltred letts 

Cranbtr" Jell, 
CfHn S.lId 

rrWc Delich' "lIh Wblpptd Cftlm ... 
Vegeta,ian NUl Loaf 
• (UPI tl"ol pulp. "lltd on A(m~t'pe: paltl' (u" nne) 
I cup Ireh "ten Lima ac. .. (Ihne. tan be pwdUlKd rroltn) 
liar,. oniON. nnet)' cb099td 
It .,otkt 
1 .. benpooN find)' chopped "rI~l 
I ('up brohn Cuhf", nult 
I atp fintl)' n,bd .Imondl 
6 'Iblnpoons mtlttd bUlltr 
J InspooM ¥tlnablt .. It 
l~ Inspoonl Mit 
1 ItI'pGOM thymI' 

Mix grated carrots and other vegetables together in large 
bowl. Squeeze some of the juice from the grated carrots into 
the egg yolks, add salt and spices and beat thoroughly and then 
mix with the vegetables. Add nuts and melted butler and mix 
very thoroughly. Bake in greased Pyrex loaf pan in moderate 
oven until done. about I hour. Serve on plates in slices just 
thick enough to hold together. This amount'serves 12 people. 

Note: Cook the peas and beets until they are barely tender 
with as little water as possible. Season with little vegetable salt 
and butter and serve immediately. Do not start to cook them 
until everything is nearly ready to serve and watch them 
carefully to make sure that they do not overcook. in which case 
they will retain their bright color and navor. 

Crlnberry Jelly M.de With Honey 
• cups wuhed cr ... be:,,1ft (be: .un to r«mou .11 Ion ontl Of Ihow wllh lpotl) 
1 nipt WMn' 
1,i (UP boMY to Hch cup 1I,.lnN pulp 
\0'1 cup imton juiu to tach 4 cupi: .1,.lnN pulp 

Cook until berries pop open and are tender. Rub through 
sieve or collander. Measure sieved pulp and add honey and 
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lemon juice, Cook until it reaches the boiling point and boil 
hard for 7 minutes. stirring constanlly, Remove from fire. pour 
into sterilized glasses and preserve in the usual way for jelly 
and jams. 

Green Salad 
Mix together equal pans of chopped cabbage. spinach. 

celery. cucumber. green pepper and tomatoes, Sprinkle with 
olive oil and serve on crisp leaves of lelluce. Garnish with 
sprigs of parsley. 

Fruit Delight 

Finely diced pears, dates and chopped walnuts, Sweeten 
with honey and serve cold topped with" hipped cream (also 
sweetened with honey), 

Christmas Dinner 
Appctlur-Tomlto Jukt Wf'YH told In Imlll tups. to wbkh hi' betn .ddtd. bit 01 
-tr7 nntl,lr.ltd onion .nd finrl, (hupptd IfHn ptpper .nd (tltr7 

CIInot Strips Rlpt OlhH R.dkbn 

Carrot Soufne' 
Ap~t Juju ClnOI .nd Ctltrl Julu 

C.rrot Soume' 

6.U yolks 

Slt.med OnIOM .rO(coU 
Fred! Crrtn PtU 

Slurrtd Ctltt'1 S.lld 
ClnRlman Appk with Whipped Crum 

6 tablespoons water 
% teaspoon vegetable salt 
2 cups triturated (or finely grated) raw carrot pulp 

Thoroughly beat the egg yolks. water and salt and fold in the 
carrot pulp with a fork. Pour in a greased Pyrex baking dish. 
square or oblong. about I ~ or 2 inches deep. and bake in a hot 
oven 4500 until done. When a silver knife dipped in cold water 
and inserted in the soufne' comes out clean it is done. Serve on 
plates in squares covered with steamed onions. Serves 8 
poop I • . 
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Sleamed Onions 
The onions can be steamed in their own juice and a bit of 

olive oil in a casserole dish in the oven while the soufnc' is 
baking. Remove from oven just as soon as tender and sprinkle 
with yellow grated cheese and a little paprika and place under 
the broiler just long enough to melt the cheese. Allow 2 
medium Si7Cd onions for each serving desired . They should be 
finely chopped before cooking. 

Pus and Broccoli 
Cook the peas and broccoli just longenough to break up the 

fibers. remove from fire. season with vegetable salt and butter 
and serve at once. 

Sluffed Cel .. y Salad 

Clean and de-string celery. Mix honey with cottage cheese 
and stuff the celery sticks with mixture. Top with finely grated 
carrot and finely chopped parsley. Cut crosswise into 2 inch 
strips and arrange 4 or 5 on crisp lettuce leaves. 

Cinnamon Apple wilh Whipped Cream 
Finely grate sweet apples (Delicious are preferable) and 

season with honey and cinnamon. Serve in sherbet glasses 
topped with whipped cream sweetened wirh honey and finely 
chopped almonds. 

No. I 
S.I.d No.1. 
C.rrOI Juice. rresh r •• , I-ounce cl.ss 
Fruit for dessert. for example: 2 or ) sections of ripe peeled 
persimmon. ~ pear diced . Top with I or 2 teaspoons of 
whipped cream sweetened with honey. or serve plain with 
some grated almonds on top. 

No.2 
S.I.d No.1. 
Celery juice 'Ir.ilht. rresh "'W. 8·ounce ,1.sI 
Slr.wberries _Jlh honey .nd cre.m ror dnse:rt. 

No.3 
S.11d No. II 
C.rrot and ukry juice. rrnh r.". '~unce 11.0. 
Peaches. rresh juicy, sprlnkltd "lth d.le IUI.r or honey. 
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No.4 
S,I,d No. t§ 
S~n'e with Swiss chuII, 1 or 3 ounces to uch servinl. 
Potassium Broth, rresh nw, kunn Class. 
Raspberries. ted rresh. served plain or with honty and cream. 

No.5 
• 

c.rrots and Celery juke, (ruh raw, l-ounct Clau. 
Cherries. sweet ripe. served on stems or pitted and halved in stwrbel dishes. 

No.6 
S.lad No. 11 
C.rrot, celery and parsley Juice, fresh raw, 1-01. Class. 
Grap's (I( desired), 'aflC purple Tokay. I medium slud bunch. 

No.7 
S.I.d No. 17 
Snve with Swiss cheest. 1 or 3 ounca to tach servlnl. stuffed olives and 
celery hnrls. 
Apple and Pomtaran •• , juIce. fresh raw, I 8-oz. C'ISS. 
Fresh pint:lpplt ~Irips sprinkled with honfY and lOpped with whipped cream 
''''!tIeRed with boney. and Iflltd or fiDtl, chopped almonds. 

Note: This is a good "Guest" dinner as it is slightly more 
elaborate than some of the olhers. 

Raw food dinners can always be dressed up and made very 
colorful and attractive by the addition of radishe~. green 
onions. ripe or stuffed green olives. celery hearts. sliced 
cucumbers. sliced raw carrots or strips of raw carrot cut thin. 
lengthwise. sliced raw potatoes. Jerusalem artichokes. whole 
or sliced. green pepper rings. raw cauliflower hearts. nuts and 
dates. attractively arranged in odd dishes. Colored pottery 
dishes add much to the service of raw foods. Food that appeals 
to the eye as well as the taste will digest better. and therefore a 
little extra time devoted to making meals attractive is well 
spent. 

A diet of all raw foods without an abundance of raw 
vegetable juices. is not sufficient. due to the inability of the 
body to handle the large volume of raw fiber in vegetables to 
obtain the necessary amount of the mineral elements. 

Therefore, raw foods are just as essential when drinking 
juices. as raw vegetable juices are when eating raw foods. 

If difficulty is experienced in the body handling too much 
raw food in the beginning, then drink a correspondingly 
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greater quantity of raw vegetable juices and cat plenty of raw 
fruits. as their fiber is more readily digested and is nearly as 
efficient. 

We must remember that the body will need less food if it is 
raw than if it is cooked. The calorie method of arranging a 
meal by calorie portions is nonsense. Raw foods contain only 
the calories and elements the body requires. panicularly if 
supplemented with plenty of raw vegetable juices. 

OvereaUng 
To fill a stomach with more than it is intended to hold for 

digestive purposes. means stuffing it unduly. Overloading the 
stomach overtaxes all the functions of the body and shortens 
life. 

Did you know that the normal capacity of the average 
stomach is equivalent to about one quart? Overeating the right 
kind of foods. even in correct combinations, overworks all the 
organs of the body. Eat only enough food to be comfortable. 
Don't think that a stuffed stomach is well-fed. Better far a mite 
of hunger after a meal than indigestion. 
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VEGETABLE VALUE CHART 
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FRUIT VALUE CHART 
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Fresh Fruit and Raw Vegetable 
Drinks 

One Pint - 16 Ounces 

"' CurOl to< 1128 CarrOl 8", 

" Celery • 0<. "'" ) "'. 
PaniC)' 2 Qt. Celery '0< 
Spinach )'" 

.,. Carrot II ... 
') "'" 1601 B,~ )0< 

" 8rumls Coconut 2",. 
C.froc 1001. SproulS , .... 13. 
Il«, J oz. ., Cabbage 16 01. 
Cucumber )'" .. Celery 1601 

ilJ I CurOI , t». 

" Cucumber 16 01 _ 

"'" ] Ol. ., Dandelion 1601 lettuce · "'. .. End .... e 

'" Carrot t .< (Chicory) 1601_ 

"'" J 01 "'. Green Ullucc '0< Pcppen ,. '" Turnip 2 ... ," Juice I 'Whole lemon m Carrot 1001 to V. pi Ie oz., 
"'" ) ., 

Honcradbih around SplIych ) .. 
but nOI p~ 

'" Carrot II .. 

'" Homradllh &: CabbaF , .. 
Lemon 16 Ol 

'" Carroe 1101 

'" LnIUCC 16 Ol Cabblar ,., 
". Radish ". Carrot 8 ... 

and Tops 16 01_ Cabbltt '''' '" Spinach 16 01 l<t,o« · ., ". SUIOI belns ,. '" m Carrot 90> 

'" TurnIp (tiny 1 01 
and Tops 1601 Note: If orkry ... Watercress 1601 lOpS (geen) an: 

'" ... ,f.,f. 1601 !Md. then chanac .,. A.pplc , . ., the proponlon 10 
10 01 CarrOl, 

'" Coconut ,. '" 6 OL Celery 122 Grapefruit 1601 
P38 CUtOI , ., 

m Lemon , . ., 
Celery ,., .,. Orange , . ., 
Endwc 

." Pomegranate 1601 (EKarole) 2" 
'2. Carrot 13 01 ." CarrOl ,., 

"'~ 
) ., Celery ,., 

Not~ UK beet Lettuce · ., 
lOp and rO(MS 

"'" CarrOl , ., 
m Carrot ,., Celery 501 

Apple • 0> PaniC)' 2 M • 

"'" ) ., 
14' Carrot Ot» 

Celery ,., 
Radish )., 
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"2 Carroc 70L .. , Carroe IOOL 
Celery 'OL Spinach 60L 
Spinach '0<. "2 C.,roc 80L .. ) Canot 8", Spinach 'OL 
Celery 60L Turnip 20L 
Turnip 2", Watercress 20L ... CarrOt 1:Z oz.. .. ) Carrot I20L 
Cucumber • .L TUrrup · "'. .. , Carrol 12", ... Carrot ,. OL 
Dlndehon 'OL Turrup ) "'. 

"6 Carrol 'OL Watcrcras )0. 
Dandehon ) .L .. , Cltrot I20L ,-",,,,,, .. oz.. Waltrcras '" .. 7 CarrOl , .... ... Carrot 120. 
o.ndclion )'" Alr.lf. .. oz. 
Spm.lch )OL 067 Carrot · "'. "8 Cltrot II oz. Apple 70L 
Dandehon )'" "8 CarrOl 9 01 . 
Turmp 2 "'. Fennel 7 oz. ... CltrOI 1301 ... CarrOl 1)0. 
End .... e Coconul )OL 
(flCuolt) ) .L #70 Grapatlil 6 .... ". Carrot 7 .L Lemon ) "'. 
Celery j Ol. Or.nlt 70. 
Endive 117' Carrot 1I0l 
(EKirokl 2., OrlnF '0. Panley 20. 

'" Carrot II oz. 

'" Carroe 12 oz. Pomc&nnate 'OL 
GottO m Carrot .'" Ptppen 4 "'. s." )'" 

'" Carrot ,. OL Pomcvanate CO<! ,-",,,,,, 60. 1/7. Carrot 70. ," CarrOl 9 01_. lettuce , "'-Lettuce 4", PomearanllC .'" Alr,lr. )., m CabblJt j 01. ." CarrOl 7", Celery II 01 
Lettuce , .L .,. Celery 8., 
Cucumber 4 01. Cucumber 1 01. ," Carrot 8 01 . Panlcy 2., 
Lettuce j oz. Spmach ) 01 
Spinach ] Ol 

'" Celery 1001 ,,. CarrOl · ., Cucumber · ., I.clluce .. 01 Turnip 2., 
Sldn, Deans )'" 

'" Celery 8 01. 

'" CarrOl 6 ., Dandelion 401. 
Lett uc:c: · ., Spinach · ., SInn! belnl )'" no Celery II 01 Brus. sprouls 1 oz. EndIVe 

"8 Clrr~ 100l (Escarole) )'" 
Lettuce 4 Ol. PIDIey 2 ... 
Turnip 2., .so Celc:ry 701 ". CarrOf 1201 lttloce , ., 
Parsley 'OL SpINlch · ., ... Cart~ II oz. 
RadISh '0< 
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• 

," Celery 1001. ," Carrot 8 oz. 
SpInach 4 01 . AsparaguS 4 01. . 
Parsley 2 OL LemK:t- 4 01. 

"''' Cele.ry 12 01.. .'" CarrOl 8 01~ 
Smng beans 4 0L RadIsh 401. ." Brus Sprouls 701. Watc"rrreu 401. 
Siring Beans 907. 

'" Cllrrol 601. ". Carrol 6 OT .• Parsni p 4 01~ 
Brus. Sprouls 50/. POlalo 4 0/ .• 
Siring Beans I "'. Watercress 2 01 .• 

NOlI': Us, Tops and RoOIS of B l'PIl, Dandelions. Radish and 
Turnips. 

When preparing Carrots cut off the lOpS ~ inch below the ring 
where the green stems start and snip off the tail of the carrot. 

To remove sprays, etc., we wash vegetables thoroughly with 
plenty of cold. running water, using a stiff brush when necessary . We 
prefer to thinly peel all rOOt vegetables unless they are freshly pulled 
from our own garden and used immediately. When the peeling is 
removed it improves the flavor and color or the juice. 
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FRESH VEGETABLE AND FRUIT JUICES, 
What', MiaaiDI In Your Bod,? 

8, N. W. Wah, D. Sc. 

New, Revised and Enlarged Edilion 
If we are well, we should drink Juices to keep well. 

If there is anything the matter with us, then we cer
tainly should drink Juices, and plenty of tbem, every 
day. What Juices to drink? Wby? How can Juices be 
made, to extract ALL the Vitamins and Mineral 
elements contained in vegetables and fruits? This 
book points out in a masterly and convincing manner 
WHICH Juices to use and why. 

This is tl:e only book we have ever found that con
tains authoritative information on vegetable juices and 
JUICE THERAPY based on more than 25 years of 
research and first hand experience. 

Thousands upon thousands of copies of this book 
have been bought the world over-because people want 
dependable and authoritative information on vegetable 
• • JUIces. 

This book describes 150 ailments so the layman 
can understand tht\T cause and origin, and do some
thing about them. Juices and their combinations are 
indicated which have given consistently beneficial 
results. Learn how to combine your juices, and in 
what proportions. 
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-:;;: FOOD CONTROL GUIDE 
- -

FRUITS 

Prunes 
Apricots 
Cherries 
Grapefruit 
Nectarines 
Blackberries 
Lemons, Pears 
Currants, Grapes 
Oranges, Peaches 
Rhubarb, Pineapple 
Apples, Watermelon 
Tomatoes, Strawberries 
Raspberries, Tangerines 
Plums And All Fruit Juices 

VEGETABLES 
Artichokes, Asparagus, String Beans, Beets 
Fresh Lima Beans, Brussels Sprouts, Okra 

Lettuce, Olives, Onions, Salsify, Squash 
Cabbage, Carrots, Cauliflower, Cucumber 

Parsnips, Fresh Green Peas, Radishes 
Celery, Dandelion Greens, Egg Plant 

Swiss Chard, Turnips, Watercress 
Rutabagas, Sauerkraut, Spinach 

TEINS 

Nuts 
Poultry 

Goats Milk 
Eggs, Fish 

Cheese 



-~ 
'" 

Note: 
Use honey for 
all sweetening 

CARBOHYDRATES 
(SUGAR AND STARCH) 

All cold cereals and 
breakfast foods, 

• 
popcorn, macarOni, 
bread, cake, cookies, 
(flour products), candy, 
all sugars and syrups. 

With meals containing 
starches and sugars 
use only these fruits: 
bananas, dates, figs 
and raisins. 

Use this for your daily guide: 
Do not eat any concentrated carbohydrate foods during a meal in which acid 
or semi-acid fruits or concentrated proteins are included. 

No means: Do not combine these foods during the same meal. 
Yes means: These foods may be eaten together. 



Fresh Vegetables And Fruit Juices 
In FRESH VEGETABLES 
AND FRUIT JUICES, R. D. 
fupe, M. D .. writes-"Dr. 
Walker has, for the first time in 
history, written a complete 
guide of the Therapeutic uses 
of our more common. every
day vegetables when taken in 
the fonn of fresh. raw juices. 
It will be of considerable help 

Colon Health: 

to those who wish to derive 
the utmost benefit £rom the 
natural foods which God cre
ated for the nourishment of 
Man." Dr. \¥.iJker categorically 
lists vegetable juices. explains 
their elements. and in cooper
ation with Doctor Rlpe. pnr 
vides suggestions for effective 
treatment or special ailments. 

The Key To A Vibrant Life 
In COLON HEALTH Dr. 
Wdlker will take this forgotten 
part of your bOOy and focus 
your full attention on it-and 
you'll never again take it for 
granted! This books shows 
how every organ, gland and 
cell in the body is affected by 
the condition of the large 

intestine- the colon. COLON 
HEALTH answers such ques
tions as: Are cathartics and 
laxatives dangerous? Can cokm 
care prevent heart attack?- ls 
your eyesight affected by the 
condilion of your coIon?-What 
are the ghastly results of a 
colostomy? 

Vegetarian Guide To Diet And Salad 
The pitfalls of I1Jerindulgence 
in Ce.rtal/l food elements. espe..
cially oil and sugar. have been 
well documented. Or. Walker 
offers in Ius book DIET & 
SALAD both • cool< boo!< and 
a nutritional guide thal belongs 
in every homemaker's kitchen. 
In it he supports current 
medkal research about the 
harmful effects of rrulk-"It is 

Water Can Undelilline Your 
Health 
Dr. Wtlker sees water poilu· 
lion as a cause of arthritis, 

• varicose veins, cancer, and 
even beart attacks- a major 
problem in vtrtually every 
community in the country. 
His treatment of water poilu· 
tion is revealing, comprehen
sive. and scienWic. His 
findings, and his recommenda· 
tions for corrective action. 
offer new hope. 

geoera1ly assumed that cow's 
milk is one of our most perfect 
foods .• . Milk is !.he most 
mucus (omung food in the 
human dietary, and it is the 
most mstdious cause of colds, 
flu, bronchiallroUbles. asthma. 
hay fever, pneumoma. and 
sinus trouble . . . cow's milk was 
never Ullended for a human 
infant .. 

Educational Wall 
Charts 



Become Younger 
BECOME YOUNGER mighl 
be called the "cornerstone" of 
the famous \\hlker Program. 
What p\ace has nutrition in the 
scheme of good health? How 
can the body and mind be so 
tuned that "old age" might be 
defeated? Dr. Walker suggests 
"When we embark on this pro
gram which may change out 
eating. drinking and living hab-

its. v.oe must have the courage 
of our convictions based on the 
knoWledge which we can 
acquire through the principles 
involved in this program ... To 
"become YOlUlgcr" means to 
have attained a state of sub
lime self-n!lumce and Sll/-sulfi· 
cumcy which no ont CDtllak8 

away from us." 

The Natural Way To Vibrant Health 
PROPER NUTRITION IS 
TANTAMOUNT TO GOOD 
HEALTH, One man today is 
walking proof of all this. Dr. 
NORMAN W. WALKER. a liv
ing example of VIBRANT 
HEALTH, has had the answer 
since 1910. His information is 
timeJess. The origmator of 
"juice therap~" he made this 
statement an the preface to one 

of his books: "The lack or defi
ciency of certain elements. 
such as vital organic minemls 
and sailS, and consequently of 
vitamins. from our customary 
diet is the primary cause of 
nearly every sickness and dis
ease." For three quarters 
of a century MEDICAL EVI
DENCE HAS NOT 
REFlITED HIM. 

Natural Weight Control 
In NATURAL WEIGHT 

CONTROL, Dr. Walker offers 
"A Diet Like No Other"
based on the body's need for 
vital, life-giving enzymes 
found only in nature's pure 
foode. On enzymes he write&
"Enzymes are not things or 
substances! They are the life.. 
principle in the atoms and 
molecules of every living cell. 

ENDOCRINE GLAND-See whcte 
they are located - their innumllrable 
funcUofU:. whu elements compose 
them, what Juleel nowilh them. 
COLON THERAPY - A moll com
plete chArt clUte human Colon.U 
Indicattl the relltlon of nene end
illp (rom head 10 foot rqisteJCd 
in die eokm, and should Uert you 
110 ltudy yow own cond.ilion and 
do IOmethl.na about it. 
FOOT RELAXATION - The sole. 
or yow Fetd CII:I help n!lax tension 
in nriou.. puu or your body. TIIi1 
cIwt aIIOWI die Zones on thD Soles 
0( 1hct Feet In relllkmmlp to the 
~toryourbodY. 

17" XU! - IN COLOR 

The enzymes in the cells of 
the human body are exactly 
like those In vegetation. and 
the atoma in the human body 
cach have a collesponding 
affinity for like atoms in 
vegetation." 

Easy Weight Control 
with NEW FOOD 
COMBINING PLAN 

Back To The I.and For Self
Preservation 
In BACK TO THE LAND Dr. 
Walker examines urban life_ 
His yean; of working for better 
heallh and nutrition have ena
bled him to see that now is the 
time to really corne to grips 
wilh this dilemma. 
He offers inspirational 
thoughts on living your life 
with a purpose. and "Enjoying 
the Life·Slyle of Your 
Dreams." 
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INFORMATION REQUEST & ORDER FORM 

PRESS 

I NAME! 

107 NORTH CORTEZ 
SUITE 200 

PRESCOTT, AZ 86301 

Oate _____ _ 

STREET ADDRESS ______________ _ 

CITY 
STATE __________ IIP _____ _ 

QTV. TITLE PRICE TOTAL 

Diet and Salad · Vegetarian GU ide to S5.95 

Fresh Vegetablet and FrUit Jui~s $5.95 

Vibrant Health · the Natural Way to S5.95 

Water Can Undermine Your Health $4.95 

Become Younger I 55.95t 
Back To The Land for Self·Preservation S4.95 

Colon Health : The Key To A Vibrant Ufe S5.95 

Weight Control. Pure and Simple S5.95 

Endocrine Chart $5.00 

Foot Relaxation Chart S5.00 

Colon Therapy Chart S5.00 

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED 
Sub-Total S 

SAME DAY AS RECEIVED Postage: $1.25 per item $ 

Enclosed is my: DCheck DMoney Order TOTAL AMOUNT S 

.**.***** •• ****.***** ••••• * ••• **_.******* ••••• 

FREE INFORMATION 
On services and items suggested or mentioned in Dr. Walker books, 
please check items you are interested in:-

HOME o COLONIC EQUIPMENT 
MOME 

VEGETABLE JUICERS o WATER DISTILLERS 
HOME o FOOD DEHYDRATORS 

-Dr. Walku I/o, flO /iflQncial /fIumr in on)! rervice OT product mentioned in his books. 

Year after year Modern Medical Science 
continues to prove ... Dr. Walker is right. 
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Pure and Simple, Natural 

Based on the body's need for vital, life-giving 
enzymes found only in nature's pure foods. 

Within the pages 0/ this book is a diet 
SO EASY AND EFFECTIVE 

YOU WILL BE AT 

• You don't have to count calories to lose weight 

• 

• • 
• You don't have to starve yourself to become slim. 
• You don't have to your llleals and watGh your scales 

on a diet. 
• You don't haWi to follow a dismal diet to get your figure 

back Into shape. 
• You don't have to fight 8 craving for or raid the 

rell igerator at night. 

IN FACT- You Will Be Spending Le .. Time In The Kitchen 
Thin You Ever Old Belorel Rarely will you ever have to sit down, 
chew the end 01 your pencil , and say to yourself, "What am I 
allowed to eat today?" And, Moreover, Not Only Will You 
Achieve A Permlnent Weight-Loll, But You Will Allo 
Experience An Abundlnce 01 Good Health And Energy. 
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